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JERUSALEM
MOST FAIR OF CITIES

Essays, poems, legends and
biblical quotations about

Jerusalem accompany superb

contemporary photographs

and 19th century engravings

of the city. Includes 53 colour

plutes. Published by Vilo.

hardcover.

IS 1722

STREET PEOPLE
fay Halga Dudman

IN AND AROUND
JERUSALEM
By Gahrielh Rosenthal

The sharp wit and human
compassion of the author’s

recollections of Jerusalem in

the 1940s and ‘50s make up

this folksy, delightful book of

drawings and articles.

Jerusalem's many ethnic

.

groups and types of

yesteryear are depicted in the

acclaimed cartoons that

originally appeared in The
Palestine Post (now The

Jerusalem Post). Published

by Tebo Press.,' soflc over.

IS 1308
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SO EAT, MY DARLING

Eating could be called the

Jewish noshina! pastime;

this book contains over 180

traditional dishes and holiday

menus, and includes

humorous folk tales, anec-

dotes and photographs on

Jewish folklore. Published by

Massada, softcover.

IS 771

Archaeology of

the Bihle

Book hy Book
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STREET PEOPLE
By Helga Dudman

The stories behind the names
oflsracl's main streets. Learn

about Dizengoff. Nordou,
Tchcrnicowsky, George
Eliot,.and many jiiofe, in this

entertaining volume.
Published by Curlu and The
Jerusalem Post. 200 pages,

hardcover. Illustrated.

IS 774 ;
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A MODERN GUIDE TO
THE
JEWISH HOLY PLACES
presents a photogrnphic and
textual portrayal of the an-

cient tombs, synagogues and
•other Important religious

sites in Israel. Published by
Posner & Sons, softcover.

is 1000

INSIDE OLD JERUSALEM
By Marty and Muriel Isaacs

You are the tourist and tour-

guide all at the same lime

with this popular walking

guide of the Old City of
Jerusalem. After walking in,

under and atop the Old City,

its walls and archaeological

sites, you walk away with a
greater knowledge of Inside

Old Jerusalem. Includes

three walking tours.

Published by Domino Press,

paperback...

IS 400
. .

ARCHAEOLOGY OF THE
BIBLE:
BOpK BY BOOK
By Gaalyah Cornfeld

An up-to-date archaeological

commentary on the Bible,

this volume offers insights

into biblical history with the

help of over 400 illustrations,

photographs and maps. Per-

fect fortne biblical historian,

amateur archaeologist or in-

terested tourist.

Published by Harper & Row,
softcover.

IS 650

Need a special gift? Or are you just feeling a little self-indulgent?There’s nothing better than

a book. The titles listed here are available from the offices .of The Jerusalem Post Ip

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifa. You oan order by mall, too. Just fill out and send the coupon
below.wtth your cheque* to BOOKS, THE JERUSALEM POST, P.Q.B. 81; 91000 Jerusalem.

Prlces inolude VAT. Postage and handling are free. PrlceB are valid until October 31, 1983.

TO: BOOKS, THE JERUSALEM POST, P.O.B. 81, 91000 Jerusalem.
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DECEMBER 1981. Thirteen-year-

old Yncl Curmeli skips out the front

door of his home in Givnt Shmucl to

knock around with friends down the

street. He never comes buck.

FEBRUARY 1982. Elvcn-yeur-old

Nava Elimelech of Bat Yam drops

.out of sight. Parts of her body turn

up u week later, scattered along a

Hcrziiya beach in plastic bugs.

Nohody, except perhaps former

chief of staff Rafael Eitan, knows
what happened, and he doesn't tell

all. He only says that u Gnza Arab
killed her as purl of his initiation

into a local terror group. The police

pooh-pooh the idea, interior

Minister Yosef Burg claims that he

has no information on the subject.

know what I'm talking about,”

insists Eitan, and says no more.

AUGUST 1982, Fourteen-year-old

David Slrikovsky of Bat Yam heads

Tor the beach. He never comes
back.

FEBRUARY 198J. Yisrael Soferof

Jaffa, 13, goes out to play. By night-

fall, it's loo late. His brother
goes out into the rain but can't find

him.

JULY 1983. Sixteen-year-old
Rachel Elbedes of Holon leaves

work to make a few purchases. She
never comes back;

These youngsters, say the police,

don't have much in common. But
what they do share should start

alarm bells ringing for attractive,

pre- and early teenagers from the

suburbs south of metropolitan Tel

Aviv.

According to Alignment MK
Raphael Edri, the Israel Police get

about 3,500 notifications of missing

people a year — hair of them
children and teenagers. About 35
remain missing after a 12-month
period.

The hurdened American city dwel-
ler could live with these statistics.

Thousands of kids disappear in the

U.S. each year. Most, owing to the

work of police units singularly
dedicated to Finding them, turn up
one way or another, either as
runaways or fatalities. Israel,

however, isn’t the U.S. It's much
smaller. And because It's so small,
und Jewish to boot, we like to think
wc genuinely care about what hap-
pens to our neighbours. People die
in wars, on the ronds, and due to

natural causes. They do not just fall

off the edge of the earth — not if

they're children.

which hardly explains his disap-
pearance.”

David Strikovsky wits last seen
walking along the beach in a

bathing suit. The police claim he
drowned. His father, Ycrachmiel,
isn't buying it. “So where’s the

hudyV he asks bitterly. "I spoke to

experienced frogmen, and they
claim these things don’t happen.
They say that after a year, the body
should have Floated in."

Police spokesman Gonen agrees.

“In 99 per cent of drownings, the
hodies do emerge. But there have
hcen cases where the opposite oc-
curred. Maybe he got tangled up in

plants, or was eaten by a shark, or
simply decayed and fell apart.”

Yisrael Sofer was an adopted
child. ”The police say he ran away,
or was perhaps kidnapped by his

nutural mother. So where is he?
Whnt right do they have to make
such statements? Does this absolve

them from Finding my son?” asks

Mrs. Sofer.

Soon after the disappearance of

Rachel Elbedas from Holon, the

police insisted that she had run

away. “! don’t want to go into

details," says Gonen, “but there are

problems in that family. In fact, one
of her relatives claimed to have seen

her in an Arab village, and she ran

away when called.The Elbedas case

is in no way connected to the

others.’’

“You’d think,” says a former

police investigator, “that the entire

country would be in a panic. But

nobody, and least of all the police,

whom I know from long experience

are interested only in closing files as

quickly as possible, gives a damn.
I'll tell you one thing, though. If this

happened to the child of a promi-

nent personality, God forbid, they'd

have eyery General Security agent

and his cousin out on the trail for as

long as it todk."

THE DISAPPEARANCES don’t
make any sense, but they go on.
And the combined efforts of
parents, police, army and assorted

parapsychologists, rabbis and
fortune-tellers lead to nothing. The
only ones who haven’t given up
hope — who aren’t even permitted
to mourn their young — are the
parents.

The police are stumped. They
haven't closed the files on the
children, but they aren’t actively
looking for them either. ”1 assure
you,” slates Te! Aviv district police
spokesman Adi Gonen, "that we in-
vestigated each incident in the most
intense way and to the best of our
ability. But they’re still a total

.
mystery.” •

The parents aren't at all satisfied
That this is the case. And they are
particularly incensed at what they
Feel arc police attempts to dismiss
the disappearances as functions of
purely personal and objective cir-

cumstances. Yoel Carmeli'* father,
ReUv.cn, claims the police insist his
poy was autistic. ‘‘It's not true and it

«n t even relevant,” he says. “He

J,
suffered from bouts of epilepsy.

N
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The police have not closed the files on Yoel

Carmeli, David Strikovsky and Yisrael Sofer. But

they admit that the disappearances of the three

teenagers, from the southern suburbs of Tet Aviv,

are a 'total mystery' to them, while the boys'

parents are not satisfied that everything possible

has been cjone. SHELDON TEITELBAUM and

ZVI ZWEIGENBERG report.

WE MET with the parents of the

children. They are a stricken lot,

almost paralysed by pain. Only
Strikovsky, a metal worker by trade,

luis the stamina and composure to

till at windmills. Not a wealthy man,
he bought a car so he could con-

tinue to push whoever might be

pushed to Find his son. Recently, he

drew attention to his plight by

protesting outside the National

Police Hcudquarters in Jerusalem.

“The media are sick to death of the

whole subject,” he complains.

“Whin else can l do?"

Slrikovsky has also hired private

detectives, parapsychologists, and

astrologers to help him. No alter-

native is too weird. “But the police

throw up their hands in defeat,” he

says.

“This thing tears us all up,” insists

Gonen. “But whatever we could do

has been done. You don’t expect me
to argue with these people, do you?

They’ve been hit by catastrophe.

Believe me, 1 understand then.”

"I don’t want their understand-

ing," complains Strikovsky. “1

don’t care if they're prepared to

have me break their office tables

and won’t arrest me when I scream

and pound. I want them to get out

and look for David 1”

Reuven Carmeli tells a strange

story that he claims (he police

huven’t bothered investigating.

About six months before his son

vanished, he had been hit by a car

whose driver escaped. 'The police

traced the driver to his home town

and discovered that he was a known

criminal. Although Yoel had only

been lightly injured, the driver- was

arrested, and charges were pressed.

“That’s when 1 began to receive

threats from various, people against

my children,” says Carmeli. .'So I

begged the police to drop the case,.

I*.? v

(Above) Yerachmiel Strikovsky and his son David, missing since August

1982. (Below) Dina Sofer and Yisrael. jnisstng since February 1983.

(Bottom) Reuven Carmeli and his son Yoel, missing almost two years.
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buy. Three months later lie disap-

peared. Do you want to tell me
that's a coincidenee'/”

Wc asked police spokesman
Gonen whether his people had

looked into the incident. Gonen
refused to comment specifically on

this incident — ho himself doesn't

know anything uhout it. “Bul

anything remotely connected with

ihe case was certainly checked,” he

said. He then implied that Carmeli’s

judgement may have been impaired

by his recent iruuma, and said that

the police could hardly investigate

cvcrv crank lead.

“The fact is,” says Mrs. Sofer,

“that nobody cares about us or our

Children, If they did, people would
be in a panic. Instead, we’re treated

as if we have some kind of disease.”

and they refused. The guy was fined school yard, and had tried Lo entice

a lot of money. Three months later,
.
him intq His car. Yoel ran home, but

Yoel clime home complaining that when I told the police the story,

the driver had dropped by his they refused to believe the word of a

“THE POLICE,” says Gonen, “are

not an insurance company. We
haven't been able to solve the cases

of the missing children. Policemen
don't always solve murder investiga-

tions either. Bui rather than judge
us by the outcome, you have to

judge us by what we've done.”
He maintains that quite a bit was

in fact done. In the cases of Nava
Elimclech and David Strikovsky,

special investigatory teams were set

up. “And we were supported by
large-scale army and border police

searches, as well as various experts.

Neither time nor money was spared.

We even sent some of our people

abroad to track down leads and ad-

vice. Every piece of information —
the least likely suggestion — was
checked out.”

Yerachmiel Strikovsky disagrees:

“1 happen to know, for instance,

that they never checked with the

people who rented chairs or sold Ice

cream at the beach that day."

Strikovsky has pressed for a
special Knesset investigatory com-
mittee to be set up, to no avail.

After sending a letter to former

premier Menachem Begin, he
received a letter from the office of

Interior Minister Yosef Burg which
didn’t relate to "his own request.

“Instead, Burg expressed his sor-

row, and noted that his people had
seen us on this dale and that. None

- of it was true.”

Strikovsky is appalled that,

although a committee now exists to

establish who killed — or rather,

who didn’t kill — Haim Arlosoroff

50 years ago, the missing children

don't rale one of (heir own. “When
MK Rafi Edri proposed such a com-
mittee in the Knesset,” he recalls,

“Burg had it removed from the

order of the day. Why? Because
finding the children isn’t high on
anyone's list of priorities."

In the course of our interviews,

wc mel a former senior police in-

vestigator who has been in constant

touch with Strikovsky. During the

late '70s, this investigator, whom
we’ll call Gratz, worked under Tat-

Niizav Binyamin Sieged; a police

troubleshooter currently in charge-

of the filile “white-collar crime" In-

vestigative unit.

Gratz is currently persona non
grata with the Israel police, owing,

he claims, lo a i00-page report he

compiled on corruption, bribery,

and smuggling in the country's

customs authority.

F.arlier this summer, Gratz ap-

proached Strikovsky and offered to

spend his summer vacation looking

for 'his son on a voluntary basis.

. “But I needed the file on the boy
. before I could begin."

Strikovsky then put the requestto

the police. “But when ! mentioned
Gratz," he says, "they laughed.

‘You’d belter stay away from him,’

they told me."
• (Continued on page 4)



BLANCHE and Julius Levinkind

arc searching fur their 20-year-old

sun Norman, who has been missing

in hr.icl for nearly six weeks.

"We came to this country from
London for Rosh Hashnnu and a

family bur niitzva,” Blanche said in

her brother Ed's home near Petah

Tikvii. "My father was also here,

from Suulh Africa, so it was a re-

union. We left on September 1 3 and
Nnrmun was to have returned ex-
actly a week later."

Ed Shriev remembers that morn-
ing well. Norman, with back-pack
anil hiking equipment, as well as

money, a youth hostel card and a

student card, left the house on
Moshuv Idanim at 8,30 a.m. and
wulked to the main road to catch a

bus to Jerusalem. He wanted to buy
mups before going off to hike near

Ein Gcdi and the Sea of Galilee,

two days in each area,

Norman made it to the Govern-
ment Map Office in Jerusalem that

murning sometime before it closed

at 12.30. Private detectives in-

vestigating the case saw the receipt

for two maps and Interviewed Hie

people who bought maps at the

same lime. Yes, they remember see-

ing him. No, they don't know where
he went from there.

Detectives called at all the
restaurant!! in the area in case he ate

a meal before moving on ("Norman
liked his food"), but with no suc-

cess. All the youth hostels, cheap
hotels and even religious institu-

tions which pul up students for the

niglu have been checked in the

Jerusalem area. Stores, super-
markets, hanks and even nearby set-

tlements have been thoroughly
cheeked. Apparently nobody has

seen Norman Levinkind since the

The search for

Norman Levinkind
The Post's LIORA MORiEL meets the parents of a

20-year-old tourist who vanished two months ago.

moment he stepped out of the

Government Map Office on Tues-

day, September 13.

WITH REMARKABLE com-
posure and impressive logic and
determination, Norman's anxious

parents, who have returned to Israel

to lake part in the search, have gone
through each case-book possibility

and found it flawed. Norman did

not need to run away from home, as

he shared u flat with friends in

London, where he was studying

medicine. His postcard to his flat-

mutes, sent just before his disap-

pearance, was witty nnd friendly.

He expected to sec them again

soon. Also, it was a fortnight before

university resumed (on October 3),

und so he could have planned to

slay on for two weeks in Israel after

his parents left. Hut he preferred to

take only one week's holiday so that

lie cuuld return to London to

prepare for his studies, at which he

always excelled.

Did he perhaps decide to lei his

hair grow and become a beach
bum? Just on the off-chance that

sluid, "normal Norman" had
decided to run wild, an army officer

and two teenugers combed Eilat and

fCon/imedfrom page Jf

"Look," says police spokesman
Gonen, "we know all about Grntz. I

don’t want to go into the details, but

the man has u long-standing grudge
against • the police. We just don’t

turn over our Hies to people.like

him. In the first place, whli&.^re
was some basis to his custom# in-

vestigation, he included a great deal

of conjecture, and even fantasy.

Secondly, he has an arrest record.

And thirdly, wc*re not prepared to

deal on this level with someone who
is blatantly out to get us, We get

enough criticism as it is. If Qratz
wants (d investigate the Stikovsky

case, by nil means. We'll be glad Lo

help him. But we won't give him our
• files."

Grulz suspects a' ©over-up by the
police. "They're afraid I’ll find out

•• ' they made a series of blunders dur-
'ing jjieir investigations, and that I’ll

publicize them, 1*11 even' wager this*

(•'•Is why they refuse, to turn to the
General Security. Service for help.
Jhey'rd embarrassed.”

i !* In fucti wc learned / through
'various'sources-that the police dffl

indeed turn to the GSS for help.
* l

Thoy. didn't (urn up ,n thing/' says
• .

ono official, “Arid if they got
'

' nowhere/ how do 1 you expect the'

police, to get to the bottom or the
disuppea ranees?" •

The police are interested In one
thing, says Gralz, "and that's, lo

! come oul looking good. They'd
much rather Solve the easy cases

than knock their heads against the
1

wall looking Tor the children. And
lo be honest, they don’t'know how
to conduct a proper investigation.

Their methods are primitive and.

brutal. You can’t shoot from the hip

.
in things like this— you have to use

your hpad. For one thing, the police

should' have turned the case over to

one of the few top investigators in

PAGE FQliR
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its beaches, hostels and hangouts

thoroughly. But they couldn't find

anybody who had seen him.

Did he perhaps cross the border

into Egypt or Jordan? The British

consul checked with the authorities

in both countries, as well as with the

Egyptian consul in Eilat, but

without success. As far as the

border police computer in Israel is

concerned, Norman did not leave

the country.

Norman was carrying a valid

British passport. His grandfather

had his plane ticket back to

London.
Norman loved his grandfather,

relatives say. He was planning to

visit him during the winter vacation.

So why run away now?
His parents are so obviously

wurtn und open that the idea of

Normun making an undercover exit

seems nhsurd.

DID HE gel involved with a cult,

perhaps? With haredlm? Arabs?

This, too, is "quite out of character

for Norman." He was not religious-

ly inclined, although "he was a great

debater,"*

He may have entered into discus-

sion with anyone on any. topic, but

the country, and insisted that the

man stays on the case until he finds

the kids, even if it lakes 10 years.

Instead, they probably take an of-

ficer off the case every few months
because of more pressing matters."

Another former police in-

vestigutor now working os a private

detective, agrees with Grata's assess-

ment. "When.Yosselle Shumacher
disappeared, Jsser Hare! devoted
his entire Mossad staff to relocating

the boy. if Raful says terrorists kil-

led Novo, the Mossad and the GSS
should he looking for a terroT ring,

ft's just too big for the police,"

"1 refuse to relate to any of

Grutz's charges outside of rejecting

them entirely,’’ says Gonen. "The
man Is not to be trusted I"

"THE POLICE/* insists Tel Aviv
district police chier Avraham
Tnrgeman, "are not a welfare agen-

cy." The families of the. missing

children have, in Ihcir sorrow, no
choice bui.to agree.

Mill Sorer, Yisracl’s 2 1 -year-old

sister, recalls the period immediate-

ly
; following her brother’s disap-

pearance: "During the first, few
weeks,- we ‘Were flooded with visits

from high-ranking officers. But then
everyone vanished. Now they only

cull once in a long while to ask if

we’ve henrd anything. They have to

ask us?"
”1 didn’t hear from the police for

b period of eight months/* com-
plains Rouvcn Carnieii. “if I don’t

call them, they don’t call me. And
what was Worse, a day after Ypel
drooped from sight, the In-

vestigators were taken off the case

because of a demonstration at the

•Tel Aviv stock market/’
'*

1 *‘Of course we care about- the

families/- says Gonen. "And in the

case of Nava and David Strlkovsky,

our people, including a police psy-

chiatrist, wqre in constant touch

for him to don a kippa or shave his

head or start meditating — this is

not Norman as any of his relatives

and friends know him.

Advertisements carrying his pic-

ture and even, recently, offering a

reward, have been inserted at the

family's expense in the local

English, Hebrew and Arabic news-

papers. Nobody has actually seen

Norman, although some have

reported seeing other strangers,

some totally different (one, for in-

stance, had a tattoo on his hand).

All leuds have been thoroughly in-

vestigated, none have led anywhere

except hack to square one; the map
office in Jerusalem.

"We've had tremendous support

from family, friends and even

strangers,'* Blanche said.- Hospital

computers have been checked,

emergency rooms alerted.

The police have been helpful and

kind on a personal level, but the

police us police have been far from

effective. They have been unable to

help because they have no idea

where to begin and have no man-
power lo spare for private grief. “If

it's u case of a hiker going to a cer-

tain place and then disappearing

with them. But ourjob isn’t lo treat

them on a social basis. There are ex-

isting institutions that do that.”

As it Happens, there is only one

person doing that in the area, and
her concern has caused her more
grief than that incurred sharing the

miseries, of others. Miriam
Handclman, a 43-year-old Bat Yam
social worker, has spent the last

three years on the juvenile squad,

operating under the auspices of the

Ministry of Justice. Because minors
arc forbidden lo appear in court,

Handclman must question them and
speak for them in court.

Miriam became involved with the
families of the missing children at

the request of the police during the'

EHtnelech disappearance. She
volunteered to take on the others,

believing them to be lacking (he kind
of social care they so desperately

need. And in the course of her as-

sociation with these "cases," she

has become an outspoken critic of
police procedures. Worse, she has
criticized her Fellow social workers,

accusing.them or laziness and inep-

titude, complacency and, finally,

aputhy. i

.
We called Handelman ' at. her

home and risked for an interview.

She informed us that her superiors
in the Justice Ministry had forbid-

den her to talk to the press, So we
approached her friends and as-

sociates and tried to piece together
her story.-

We learned that, after she gave
several interviews tp the press In •

which she was hlghlyrcritical of Her
peers, a special council Ip . her

.

- department convened to charge her
wUh . unethical behaviour,

'

The arguments in this hearlnghad
a great deal (o'do with cthioi. But
whose ethics should have been ex-
amined? According lo. Handclman,

• although over : IJO juvenile . in-

vestigators draw pay ohocks. few

can actually be bothered to visit the

homes of assaulted children, prefer-

ring instead to push paper and take
tea breaks. After a six-year-old girl

was molested about 18 months ago,
and the culprit, a neighbouring
teenager, had been identified, it

look months before the family
heard from anyone. Finally,
Handelman was sent, after she dis-

covered the file and learned that an
Official had simply forgotten to deal
with It,

Handelman says there have been
over 40 reported cases of child
molestation in the Bat Yam area
alone during the last two years —
the rate is now about eight a month.
"Our problem," says Gonen, “is

thul we’re not allowed to speak with
the children in question. That
responsibility has been turned over
lo the juvenile investigators. Unfor-
tunately, they are not police of-
ficers, do not know polipe work,
Hnd ofien refuse to deal with the
cases turned over to them. We can't
order them about, and can’t act
without them. But when we do get
testimony, we conduct our own in-
vestigations." .

•• Recently, Handelman announced
her, intention to establish a parents’
support centre, honouring the
memory of Nava Elimeleoh. “I am a
social worker,” she told ..friends,
"and my job is to open my door to
whoever comes for heto. I’m not un-
ethical ~ the people who resent this
are* the ones who? should be dismis-
sed/’ •

Turgemiui was- sharply critical
when Handelman "a name was brought
U P* ''Mjrtarti. Handelman,” he
stated, lacks any kind of public
hulhonty and doesn’t know her own
JOD. ..

,

sV Vr friends,
Handelman Is ,Ured< Frightened, and
^jsMysioned. She Continues in her
^efforts to .create ‘the support centre,

while on a hike* we search the place

intensely and find him within 48
hours," one high-ranking police of-

ficer explained. “In this ease, we
have no clues as lo where he actual-

ly hiked and we cannot comb the

entire country,"

SO BLANCHE and Julius and Ed
und others who love Norman have

hired private detectives and a

helicopter. They have organized

search parties. They hnve racked

their brains and memories for ideas,

clues, threads and snippets which

might gel them beyond the map of-

fice and onto something. A private

search for u private individual.

Norman's parents cannot tolerate

the shadows of uncertainty, They
must know what happened to their

son after he left the Government
Map Office September 13. "We ap-

peuJ to unyone who travelled out of

Jerusalem on Tuesday or Wednes-

day, September 13-14. We appeal lo

any bunk clerk in any town who
may have cashed a traveller's check

for Norman. He had only small

denominations, of $10 and $20.”

The lust checks cleared were

those he cashed in the presence of

his mother two days before his dis-

appearance. He hod $30 in shekels

when (nst seen.

Blanche and Julius Levinkind are

launching an all-out campaign in all

the media to get their son's picture

into the public's consciousness.

They point out thul, in the mean-

time, Norman may hove sprouted a

heard; a thin beard, as he is not

hairy. Whatever the information,

they want it. Those for whom the

photograph rings a bell are asked lo

telephone 052-20524 or the nearest

police station. Q

however, arguing that what she does

in her spare time is her own

business. “She isn’t a saint,” says

Strikovsky, who is often put off by

her domineering behaviour, "but

she’s all wc have. If she shuts her

door, we'll ull he out in the cold."

The Post’s Robert Rosenberg adds;

At lop levels or the police, the

problem of the missing children of

south Tel Aviv may not be getting

much daily attention, but it is get-

ting serious thought.
“I wish I could tell the parents of

the children of Holon and Bat

.Yam/* said u senior investigative

police .source, “that, there isn't a

hlaek cloud of mystery hanging over

their homes. But there are severe

limits on what we are able to do.

Our budget has been oul several

times, in real terms, over the past

few years. We have dozens of jobs

we want to fill and don’t have the

money for,

"And there's no way we can as-

sign u detective to a single case -
or even a group of cases and allow

him or her to work only on those

• cases. There's no such thing w an

overdraft in personnel, where you

hire today and pay tomorrow."

The police have boon

shortchanged- by the Treasury in r**

cent years — and don’t even have a

minister who is devoted 10

development of the force. When

questions like those raised by tne

cases of the missing children are

raised, the senior police officials ex*

press embarrassment over their in-

ability to say anything other than

sorry. They admit that they ere

frustrated by their lack of raan
'

power, their meagre budgets aflo

their resulting failures.

"Finding those children b on

responsibility,” said one sent®

police source. “Providing us won

the resources to find them i* 01

minister's responsibility/'
,

;
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The nigh
side of
austerity
They're not yet tightening their Gucci belts at

Kikar Hamedina. But that may be because
•' many of the regular clients in the North

^ Tel Aviv shopping centre are 'either about
to go abroad or just coming back.' The Post's

MARSHA POMERANTZ reports.

'

','^2

rwrem -.urn +-+m. w
(Above) The Si. Simon dress shop: ‘Things didn't pick up" after the September stump. (Centre) Edy: much of the cosmetics trade is based on exclusivity. (Right) Rice: money ‘tied up in the boursa.’
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THE SITE is Kikur Hamedina,
State Square, the commercial circle

in fushionuble north-east Tel Aviv.

The street thHl forms its cir-

cumference is Heh B’lyar, the date

on which the Stale of Israel was
declared 35 years ugo, It is the ad-

dress of shops with such indigenous

names as Danish Plus, Boom, and
Godiva. The only shop the founding
fathers muy have approved of is a

natural-foods emporium called

Garden of Eden. Bui there they sell

Kellogg's Frosties.

. However, the question of the

week doesn’t concern national

values. It's "How’s business?"

If 1 cun judge by an informal sur-

vey of stores, last Friday, it’s down
by 20 lo 30 per cent, which Is the

scale or the Increase in most prices

following the recent devaluation of

the shekel.

“People look at the prices and
run away/’ said Mira, who’s in

charge of rainbow stacks of jeans
and shirts, mated for fall, downstairs
at Boom, the sportswear shop. "The
‘little guy’ either doesn’t buy at all,

or buys one shirt instead of two."

As if on cue, a woman came down
the stairs and asked the price of a

pair of Ronald 'Sassoon jeans. They
were IS3.650.

"Are you kidding?" she said, “I
cun get them in my neighbourhood
for IS2.200. They just didn’t have
my size. ( know this is Kikar
Hamedina, but you don’t have lo go
overboard j"

Mira insists that they conform to

•Sassoon's price list. In general, she
says, prices of merchandise went up
by ubout 20 per cent the day after

..the- 23 per cent devaluation. What
about the old stock? "It went up by

1 - a symbolic amount," she says, with
1

.
sideways glance at her co-worker."
Buck upstairs at the cash register,

,.;Hezi the boss says he owns four
. .'Bdoms in the Tel Aviv area, but the

•s • •
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Kikur Hamedina store has felt the

economic pressure more than some

of the others.

“The people here huve a brain for

economics — they're all geniuses.

It's not like in the provinces. The

rich arc the first lo be hit. The poor

don't have the same awareness.

They spend."

ACROSS the circle at the Kikar

Hamedina Pharmacy, owner
Howard Rice has another explana-

tion for the same phenomenon:

“I have a store on Dizengoff. The

prices went up 30 per cent, so the

cash register shows an intake of 30

per cent more. In this store, sales

are down. People have money, but

it's all tied up in the stock ex-

change."

The exchange had been closed

for nearly two weeks and no one

was willing to risk a prediction as lo

what would happen when it opened.

Whatever was going on, they

couldn't recall any development

that had cut so deeply into their

receipts in the last 10 years, or so,

which is how long the "old-timers"

have been at Kikar Hamedina.

One of the pharmacists Rice

employs pointed out another dif-

ficulty in tracing shopping trends in

the area; the population turnover.

"Everyone around here is either

about to go abroad or just coming

buck."
, L . .

Rice said it’s cheaper for him to

send his wife lo Paris for a few days

of shopping - including the price

of the plane ticket — Lhan lo shop

locally. "If travel abroad were more

difficult, thinks would change. Peo-

ple would start buying blue-and-

white.”

THERE ISN’T loo much blue-and-

while in Kikar Hamedina.

Lea, the owner of Edy Cosmetics,

looked slightly incredulous when

uxked if they curried anything by

Taya. "We carry Revlon," she said.

"That’s domestic." She couldn't es-

timate the drop in sales, but said it

was the worst time she remembered
in her 10 years on the circle. Much
of her business is based on ex-

clusivity, which might help in a

pinch. She is the sole importer of

Estce Lauder, which she distributes,

and her store is the only one in the

country that sells the Clinique line.

"You have to be a graduate of their

school in Milan to sell,” she ex-

plained.

At Luhit, the nearby record and

tape store, Yehuda Baum was also

hoping his specialities would pull

him through. "We try to keep a sup-

ply of old records that are hard to

find," he said. He also sells laser

discs, for which there's been "some
demand, but not masses."

Like most of the shop-owners, he

jumped at the chance of a little

promotion. "People don’t just come
for the merchandise, they come for

the service," he said.

"Sure," said a friend who seemed

to be talking but not buying, “I" toll

people if you want to spend on
petrol and buy half-price, go
somewhere else. But if you want

good service for double the price,

go to Lahit/ "
,

Baum seemed optimistic. “The

Children or Israel are a sliff-necked

people." he said, as if that meant

they were a nation of hard currency.

"Anyway," he concluded, "records

still make the.cheapest gifts."

A SEDATE dress shop called St.

Simon hus. while cardboard
flamingoes in its show-window-,

which bears the words "Los
Angeles — New York — Tel Aviv"

stencilled in gold.

"September, is usually a quiet

month, lfl between seasons," said

Rulhie, the owner “and then things

pick up. But this year, things didn’t

pick up. The prices went up — both

domestic und imported merchan-
dise, by 25 to 30 per cent — and
people got scared."

Don’t they usually get used to

new prices after a while?

"This time it’s not just the

prices," she said,. “It's the whole

situation. There’s a lot of tension.”

“It ull depends on how much they

tighten their belts,” said Mr.
Leshem, the father of the owner, at

Godivu, und gave me a free

chocolate "iceberg." Fortunately, I

wasn’t wearing a bolt.

The shop was flilf of Limoges
porceluin and Bohemian crystal,

carefully-stucked chocolates and
fruit-shaped marzipan, it was empty
of customers.

A kilo of what I ate costs more
than those Sassoon jeans at Boom
and doesn't last nearly as long.

BOOKS, surely, aren't a luxury, but

the owner of Alina’s Book Shop
recalls wistfully when customers

used to leave the store with "a stack

of a dozen."

Now, hook prices go up regularly

once a month; imports went up by
25 lo 30 per cent automatically after

the devaluation. She is furious with

-some of the Hebrew publishers for

• wbul she says are inflated prices,

und with Steimatzky for their con-

trol of imports of foreign-language

books. Despite their high prices, im-

ported paperbacks are now cheaper

lhan Hebrew books — which was
never the ciise five or six years ago.

"I have to go over the price on

every book in the store once a

month," says Alina Friedlander.

Why doesn’t she just letter (hem
und post a price-key?

“Ha/’ is’ the reply. “If all the

publishers used the same
alphabetical key it would be all

right. But each one has a different

price for each letter/’

She points to five price lists she

has posted, and then pulls out a
loose-iunf file full of gaily-coloured

sheets. "The distributors have a

computer for this, but I don’t. And
some of the Hebrew publishers an-

nounce price rises over !he phone.

Bui if I tell you, the customer, that n

book costs IS 1.000, 1 have to be able

to show you the price in a

catalogue.”

SHLOM1 SITON sits among his

nuts und grain and ginseng and

Frosties — in paradise — and says

people are confused. Last week,
after the devaluation, there was an
onsluugiit of customers finishing off

the old stock und now it’s relatively

quiet.

“Then they paid In cash. This

week they’re paying in cheques."

No, none of the cheques has
bounced yet. “But some people pay
in dollars. They blush a little. They
say ‘Sorry, 1 just got back from
abroad und didn't manage to get to

the bank.’
"

He's not letting (he confusion get

him down.
“This is still the best country in

the world," he says. "Look how well

wc live. True, we can’t live in a bub-

ble. So we’ll cut down a little.”

He plies me with banana chips, an

Izmir fig, sugarless gum. So this is

the Garden of Eden. And where’s

the tree of knowledge?
“Here,” he says, pointing to

himself.

But there are a few things he
probably doesn’t know. Like who
will buy the kalian ostrich leather

shoes in the window of Azouri,

murked al.IS47.890. Or what will

happen lo the old. woman who sits

with her dog on a nearby bench, and

.
stealthily pulls from her purse the

home-made pincushions she sells

for IS30 each.
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Mixed advantages
Educational problems are not socio-economic or geographic any more, (earns The Jerusalem Post s SUSAN BELLOS. In

the second of two articles on the school reform, she visits a Jerusalem junior high with a very varied student POJ^^on.
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‘7/’s //lose villa kids hho are In what is demanded by Ihe parents —
trouble. J mean the ones whosefathers and, in the eyes of some parents,

made money as building contractors what is not demanded by the school.

over the past seven years and are set DiMa Salmon, in her early thir*

on their boys ending up as engineers or ties, is a very young acting high

architects. The kids are in trouble school principal by Israeli stan-

because they can’t do well at academic durds. More accurately she (s an ac-

subjects. because thetr parents ling Principal, filling in for Ychezkel
couldn't or didn’t give them time and Oubbi, who is on Sabbatical. She
attention when they were little" — seems to be widely respected by the

teacher at the Rent Cassin School, staff for her energy und intelligence

Ramai Eshkol, Jerusalem. nnd is very popular indeed Rmong
*7 believe in Integration and com- the high school students. But she’s

prehensiw schools. But my kid bad a also known as an authoritarian per-

wiy rough lime last year because sht sonalily. She keeps me wailing for a

was the only Ashkenazi girt In the good 10 minutes and comes in

class. She didn’t like being called an briskly without uny explanation or
'Ashkanditzit' and she felt very apology.
Isolated” — parent at Rend Cassin. Sensibly attired in punts and shirt,

, Salmon looks very much the lough

RENE CASSIN is a lurjte secon- cookie. I begin to wonder how
dAry nnd junior high school. With its parents, especially (hose without

1,200 junior high pupils out of a lashings of middle-class aplomb,

total student body of 2,000, it is one cope with her. 1 also wonder how
of Jerusalem’s big three combined the teachers manage. Only one of

secondary und junior highs. It’s also them [s permitted to speak to me
been regarded, to some extent, as a “on (he record.”

showplace of ethnic und sooial In- The students at the junior high

legrntioh among. Jerusalem’s, ate drawn from French Hill,

Secular Jewish population. • Shmuel Hannvi, Ramai Eshko],

But Ihc school has problems, not Neve Yu'acov und Ma’alot Dafga,

only in .the mixing of different Only Shmuel Hnnuvi is an entirely

children In the same classrooms, but working-class Oriental Jewisp

in how they ull learn together; not neighbourhood, the others are mid.

only in terms of whnt Is demanded die c *nss wl\en
,

l^s ’ s defined in

by the school curriculum,. but also terms or family income.

(Above) Junior high gym class at Rene Cassin. (bottom qI* page, from left) In

However, as Salmon points out,

“we have educationally disadvan-

lugcd children from middle-class

homes, while some children of

primitive parents do very well

academically."

I raise my eyebrows at this word

uttered in one or Israel’s more
democratic educational institutions,

and Salmon says quickly; “Well,

what you might call primitive."

What she means, apparently, is

Shmuel Himuvi parents.

BUT ALTHOUGH 50 per cent or

the junior high population is or

Oriental origin, the school is quite

middle class. Many or the children

come front what in Israeli terms are

moneyed homes.

The shopping centre at Ramat
Eshko! has a bookshop that is well

stocked with children's literature in

Hebrew but has a very poor Hebrew
selection for adults. The centre also

comprises three fancy-gift shops, a
florist, a video games store, a sports

shop, three bustling banks, Rn ex-

pensive children's outfitter, and a li-

quor store.

As a veteran teacher at Ramai
Eshkol’s elementary Yad Hantore
said to me: “The kids in the shops

here seem .lb have all the money, in

the world to spend. But it’s a case of

.
parents giving their children money

one of. the school’s classrooms; a teachers

rather than time, so it’s not sur-

prising that our school too has

middle-class teunei tipuah
(educationally disadvantaged, or in

need of fostering).’’

I AM puzzled by the frequent use

of the term teunei tipuah, since the

Ministry of Education still defines

an educationally disadvantaged

child as one whose father was born
in North Africa or Asia (and didn't

study beyond eighth grade) and who
is one of at least four children. But

local teuchers don't seem to use this

definition at all.

Whitt Diltu Salmon has to say is

this: Teunei tipuah are children who
ure poor in Innguage and math nnd
can't cope with academic subjects."

The Ynd Hantore teacher is more
specific; “I mean Ramat Eshkol

children from moneyed homes who
think only in literal, concrete terms
and find abstract ideas very dif-

ficult.'’ These children, she adds,

are often “very nice indeed. But
they can't take any kind of intellec-

tual responsibility, that Is, think in-

dcpendenlly. They are the children

.
whose mums and dads didn’t lake
(hem. to the zoo when they were
toddlers, or tell them siones or
rhymes or point out pictures in

books., Today, they can't cope with
metaphors and analogies."

AT RENE CASSIN, approx-

imately 30 per cent are disadvan-

taged at the junior high level, if they

are defined in learning terms. One

leuchcr who has worked very

closely with the school for some

years, and would like to be referred

to as Yacl, suid: “Educational disad-

vantage isn’t socio-economic or

geographic any more. Here it means

. children who conic from homes

where there aren't any hooks and

where the parents and the children

don't talk to each other. There may

be stacks of new toys on the

children’s shelves hut they often

remain there and aren't played with.

Sometimes the mother or the lather

may have studied, bin you don’t see

them playing with their children

very ofi.cn.

“Ramat Eshkol worries me.

Sometimes families have shot up

economically because they are able,

enterprising people and their

children are usually intelligent.

Given the facilities that a school

such as Renb Cassin has to offer,

they will do well. But other families

have done well because lots of peo-

ple have made easy money under

the Likud and it very often isn't the

• result of either brains or character.

Their children, and vve have them at

Ren6 Cassin, are
,
in real trouble

because their parents don’t want

meeting; Zehava Frankel, principal ofthe Rene CassinJuntoKhigh.
*• mi" ””



DO in I NO ( AKIM- IS rcullv fly.
1

Well. }o ;md no. v.tj flit* experts.

While carpels apparent I > do mil

convert ii)l»» magical aeroplanes,

whiskinji llicir owners <>|| in visit

tuhleil Mies. there are pood reasons

tor them Icnliiriirp in m>stieal

.illcpories Many weavers were
niemliers ul (he mystical Sufi

brother lit" <d. ami they wove syui-

hui.. expressme i heir ie;u hint's. into

live ear pels they nuule.

Hie prayer rue. one ol llie fines

l

examples o| the *\ eater's an. has

I’een around for ;il least a thousand

>eai-.. and has often heen a vehicle

lor these leacliinp symbols. Hroken
pal lei endine at the etlpe of the

tne. serve as a reminder ot the l.lcr-

n.d. I lie Wii \t>f , while other
ineuulaiities refer to karma, ami to

man’s tendency to lail repeatedly al

a eerri.iiu point in his endeavours

I lie rup. a portable mosque, was
iisc*<| for prayer and tor uiedilalion,

and the llvinp carpet allegory

speaks nl (lie experience of (he

medium ve soul.

I'eople usually think, of ni|is as

somet hinji lo walk on. Out. ue-

eonliii['. lo Jonathan Kroidu, who

Prophetess, embroidery is Men-
tioned. and most historians agree

i h n l weaving is older than
embroidery.

The earliest rug ever found comes
from a harrow or burial place in

Asia and il is a tine example of

the k milted rug, preserved because

it was froze ii. ft dates from the 6(h

or 7tli century IlCK. The interesting

thing about this rug, Broido says, is

dial its central design is identical to

a carving on a p.uiel in ihc palace

of Asha r- Haiti pal in Nineveh during

llie same period. Of course, il is not

known whether this rug was a focal

product or .1 Persian export, but it

does prove that (he technique is

very old indeed.

Although most people, when they

think of a fine rug, almost
automatically think in terms of the

rugs ot Persia, the old rugs from

Kachan. Isfahan. Kirinan and
Mjishad, as well us the modern Per

-

sin a rugs from Ntt'in and (Join, arc

actual ly derived from designs of the

Suliivid dynasty of about 1500 Cfc,

and this dynasty was of Turkoman
origin. They commissioned the

finest mgs and ordered the delicate

shaded the background colour for

effect."

Rugs, unlike many other art

works, are not things the artist prac-

tically has to give away during his

lifetime, only to have them become

valuable Inter. Although an

old rug in good condition can cost

as much as three times the price of a

line new rug. even the new ones are

expensive. Those that are now of

added value due to age and rarity

were costly even when new.

Ilroiiln x.iys that in general >1 high

quality modern rug costs about

Sl.fXici per sq. metre and an old rug

in perfect condition can cost as

much as S3.0CHJ per square metre.

Hut in the Kith century abuyer was

recorded us having paid 80 zloty

gold, about S 30,000, for a pair of

matched Kushun rugs, a handsome

price even in these days of

worldwide inflation.

Another factor influencing the

v al lie of a mg, Broido says, is the

type of dyes used. Natural dyes

were used for the old rugs und while

they were far less stable thun the

new aniline and chromium dyes, the

chemical dyes do not uge with the
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The Post's D'VORA BEN SHAUL learns

about the mystique of the rug and the

rug-maker. Photos by Ze'ev Ackerman.
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(Clockwise, front upper left) Tekke Turkoman saddle hags. infloating weft technique, uhoiu lit) wars old, from modern Turkmenistan; well-worn all-wool Caucasian knotted carpel Is made with natural &

has made 11 serious siudy of knotted designs or classic ininiuiures, grace of the natural products and V;'vy< '•
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has made u serious study of knotted
und woven rugs for many years,

there's u Persian expression that

. describes someone els "such a bar-
burton, he doesn't lake off his shoes
when he walks on the carpel."

Tliu-JJ-yeur-uld Broido, u teacher

by profession, adds that "rugs itre

the very fabric or nomadic life, Il

was apparently the nomadic peoples
who first invented the arts of
weaving 'and tying rugs, and these

:
rugs are their.dwelling and their fur-

• ililure."

Rugs, .Broido remarks, are used
by nomads for almost every pur-,
pose. “They arc the walls of the.

. shelter, the seating uren and the
bed. They are covers Tor possessions
such ils saddles und gun. cases, and'
they serve its wrappers and con-
tainers. They arc .a cradle for the
baby ami a shftiud for (he dead."

NO ONI: KNOWS just hoWoJd the
art of weaving really- is, hut il ap-
pears tluu sheep herding cultures
have heen versed; in il for n very-

long time. Homer of count; inen-

tiotiv weaving, and the book of Job;
compares the fleeting days; of, man'
(<> the movements or : a weaver's -

.shuttle, liven curlier, in 1 He: book of
Judges, at the time of ' Devoid the'

designs of classic ininiuiures,
enlarged lor the weaver's pm term.
This iniliuted the most advanced
techniques in the weaver's art, for

ihc former geometric designs did
not require such fine work.
Another commonly accepted

idea is that il is density of pile that

marks n truly fine rug, but Broido
explains (hut this is also inexact.

The reui question is how closely the
rows arc pressed logelhor: a NaTn.
rug of the finest quality will have
about 400 knots per square inch.

The type uf knot also varies from
culture lo culture and while

1

the

Turkoman rug has level sided knots
and is extremely pliable, some Kur-
dish rugs have uneven knots nnd are
su stiff that, if tienl, .the rug can ac-

.
I unity break. •

LAUGHING. Broido says he is liesi-

tunt (o divulge the next secret. “I
find some of my best rugs due to this

{Victor. People. tend to refuse to buy
it rug when the background colour
is not all or the same shiidp. It allows
those or .us. who . know what we’re,
looking at to buy them for. far less.

In- fact,, the shaded background is

done., deliberately. The weaver
didn't, just happen to-’riin out of a
particular shade, but, like a painter,'

grace of the natural products and
they tend to destroy the fabric, In

the '30s the Shah of Iran issued an
edict decreeing 1 2 years’ penal ser-

vitude for anyone using aniline

dyes.

Natural dyes were the product of
years of study and the wool dyer
was « herbalist as well. Although
sonic dyers kept their formulas

secret, the basic colours were
derived from plants and insects And
urc well known. Madder roots were
a source of red dye, As was the

cochineal insect, called kerm in Per-

sian. from which the word crimson
Is derived. Another Insect called

sakrnht gave, a .dye known as
scarlet. Cinnabar bark gave colours
in the orange range; safflower,

turmeric, sumach and grapp leaves

gave yellows, as tjld the buckthorn;
indigo .was from the indigo plant,

brown from walnut rinds,
pomegranate peels and acorns. Of
course, some of the beautiful
browns were from the undyed wool
of brown' sheep; this

:
same wool,-:

dyed with Ipdlgo, gave black, 1

,

And colour is important,, says
Broido. “Even uneducated people,
in a culture where there T$ a

:
.c6n-

.sclousness of. colouf, can tell you If

. .
the colour is righi. ji’s ah absolute

S&:‘
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MUSIC

All programrati start at 8,JO p.m., unlns

olhentlu stated.

Jerusalem

PIANO AND VIOLIN RECITAL — With

tliyahu Shiilmaii. violin: Anut Sharon, piuno.

Propruiiiiin: — . Itoclhoven Sonatas Nos. 5,7,9.

(T/uvtu. tomorrow ul 11.11 a.m.)
•

THE ZAMIR CHORALE — Conducted by

Tumi Klciiihmis. (Center Tor Conservative

Judaism. 7-4 Aurou Street, tomorrow at 8

p.m.)

ORGAN CONCERT — With Elisabeth

RiiIdJT. Wurki hv 1 t.mdcl. {Mount Zion. Dor-

miiion Ahbes, tomorrow)

THE ISRAEL SINFONlETrA - Conducted

b) Youv Talmi. Soloists llnng-kuan Chen,

piuno: l.rcla T.ilmi, flute . Programme —
Rnsini: Sikcn Ladder Overture; Mozart;

Piuno Concerto No. 27 in U-nal Muinr K.SVS;

Pnruis: Vicious: llaytln; Symphony No. 101 in

D Muinr rClock"). (YMC\ Aiidkoriom,

Sunday
) ,

BEETHOVEN SONATAS FOR VIOLIN
AND PIANO — With Uri Piunku. violin;

Jonuthun /nk. piuno. Programme - Sonutu in

D Major. Op. 12. No I; Sonata In A Major,

Op. JO. No I ; Sonutu in C Minor. Op, JO. No 2.

(Israel Museum. Monday)

CAMERl MUSIC FOR FLUTE AND PIANO
— With Ra'anun tiilan. flute; David Dolan,

piuno. Works l*v J.S. Bach, Berkeley and
others. (T/uvin. Monday)

HOMMAGE TO RAMEAU — Piano recilul

by Varda NKhrv. Works by Bach. Rameau and
Dchtissy. (Old City. Redeemer Church. Thurs-
day hi K p.m.)

. Tel Aviv area

THE RINAT NATIONAL CHOIR — Con-
dueled l»v Stanley Sperbcr. Works by Bruhms,

Haydn and others. (T/uvtu. tomorrow at 11.11

. .
u.m.)

• AN EVENING OF SONATAS— Wtlh Vera

Viiidniun, violin; Emanuel Krasovsky, piano.

Prugrunum: -- Sonatas by Elgar, Hindemith.
. Vurtlinu. Slilonsky and Hrnhm*. (Tel Aviv

Museum, tomorrow)

FOR CHILDREN

• Jerusalem

.

AN ADVENTURE IN JERUSALEM— Pup-
pel (heutre for ull ages. The story of (he search
Tor the holy water of peuce. (Train Theatre
Liberty Bell Ciurden, tomorrow at 11.30 a.m.)

THE JERUSALEM BIBLICAL ZOO —
Guided lours in English und Hebrew. Adutls

welcome. (Biblical Zoo, Sunday and Wednes-
day at 4 p.m.)

SNOW WHITE AND THE 7 DWARFS —
Puppet theatre for ugei 3-8. (Train Theatre,

Monduv.4.30 p.m.)

. Tel Aviv area

.BATSHEVA DANCE COMPANY— See Tel

,.l Aviv Tor iklitih. (Mann Auditorium. Tuesday
.

'

j:' at 5 p.m.)
•*’ ’ '•

FAMILY fun — Including tricks by chlm-

. dance
i:

- *•
i

Jfreiaian

A JERUSALEM— Performance by (he
. ^. various groups of different ages. (Jerusalem

J .

l

;
’.'?®e8tfc. Sunday at 8.30 p.m.)

i

•:twAviv area

.

/ .JjATSHEVA DANCE COMPANY — With
• Pf,HI'ai‘monic Orchestra, conducted
•

' S.Pf shajdm RonlyiRiklU; Programme — Cbm-
:?0J!. Prayer. by 'Robert Cohan (world

I

Premise): : Bolero,; by igal Perry. (Mann

1 j, ; ?RlbAY,:OCTOBER 28, 1983

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA — Conducted by Shalom
Rnnly-Kiklis^wiili the Umshevu Dance Com-
pany. Programme — Pauufnik: Sinfonia

Sacru: Ravel: Bolero; Tchaikovsky:
Symphony No. 4 (Mann Auditorium, tomor-

row. Sunday and Momluvi

THE GHAS TRIO — from Holland. Works
hy l.cctuir. Rameau and Mendelssohn. (Tel

Aviv MiiM.*um. Tuesday)

THE ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA —
British music for .ill ihc family. Conducted hy

Ariv Viirdi. Works by Purcell. Briucn, Hundel

and Huvdn. ( Asm House, 2 Dafnu, Wednes-

day mid 71iursd.iv al 4.30 pm, and b p.m.)

f

Other towns

CONCERT— With Peier van Hollingcn and

Kmyumiti (iilail. Ilute and huroi|ue recorder;

Ciilud Hai'liliJi, oboe; l.eora Weinik,
Mciidhcm Nchcnhuus and Hod Seta,

recorder: Zehjva Simon, harpsichord. Works

b» Slicrer. Telemann. Purcell and others —
sonatas, trio-sonatas and i|uurlcis, (Ram at

Iliishnron. Yuv:d. 57 Us^ishkin. tonight)

HOMMAGE TO RAMEAU — WUh soloist

Varda Nishrv. piano. From ihe series "Buch
plus." programme of works by Rameau, J.S.

Bach and Debussy. (Oivulayim, T/avla. 8

I’i1 nl. lomorrow)

THE ISRAEL SINFONIETTA — See

Jerusalem for Jeiails. (Beersheba. Conser-

vulorinm. umiorruw)

THE KOLAN TRIO— With Sylvia Shamai.

soprano; llagil Vurdi. flute: Michal Elsenberg,

piuno. Plus unilurist Orly Lavun. Programme
— Hralims; 4 vmgs; Bach. Telemann and

Mo/url: Arius. Britten: 2 songs. (Kamnt

ItushariNi. Yuvul. lomorrowj

FLUTE AND HARP CONCERT— with Yaet

Reindorr, flute; lifral Levri. hurp. Programme

— Buch: Soiula No. 6; Bach: Parlitn for Solo

I Ime (Circeii Sleeves); Dussek: Sonnia for

Ihtrp. Dchnssv: Syrinx for Solo Rule; plus

others. (Kunial llasharon, Yuvul. Monday)

VIOLIN AND PIANO CONCERT - With

Nmu /ilbernmn. piano; Esther Pelwin. violin.

Programme — Franck: Sonutu: Prokofiev: 5

Melodies: Mo/url: Sonata K. 402. (Rumal

Hnsharon. Yuval, Wednesday)

Hi &

mm

The Batsheva Dance Comppay appears with the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra at the Mann Auditorium this week.

pan/cev dolphins, und sea lions, puppet

theatre, clowns, cartoons and more.

(Dolphinarium. Charles Clore Park, tomorrow

12 p.m.—4.30 p.ltv: Sunday through Thursday

ul 4.3ft p.m. only)

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA — Conducted by Shalom

Ronly-Riklk With the Batsheva Dance Com-

pany. Works by Ravel and Tchaikovsky.

(Munn Auditorium. Tuesday at 5 p.m.)

LIGHT MUSIC AND CLASSICS— (Hasim-

iuh. Old JufTu. 8 Muzal Duglm, lomorrow at 5

p.m.)

PRETTY BUTTERFLY— Songs from the TV

show. (HusimUh. Old /afTa, 8 Mazal Dagim,

tomorrow ;rt 11.30 u.m.)

WE LOVE YAEL— (Beil Lessin. tomorrow

at 11.30 a;m.)

Auditorium, tomorrow. Sunday and Monday

at 8.3ft p.m.)

VIA DOLOROSA— Performed by the Tamar

Dance Theatre. (Tel Aviv Museum. Thursday

at 9 p.m.)

Other towns

DOLLS — Choreographed by Ruth Eahej,

Arietu Ben Ilmln-KhieM and Rylb Zlo-Eyai.

(Kirygl Halm, Beil Nagler. tomorrow at H

a.mj

ENTERTAINMENT

Jerusalem

APPLES OF COLD - CoJour documeniaryr

film uh»ut Ihe history and struggle or the

Jewish people from the lime of the early

Zionist movement in the present. (Laromme.
tomorrow ul p in.: King David. Sunday ui 9

p.m.)

THE BEST OF SIIALOM ALF3CHEM -
Stories hv the famous Yiddish writer, per-

hirmed in Imglisb by Jeremy Hyman. Dawn
Nudel. Isaac Wcinstock, dirccicd by Michael

Schneider. (Hilton, tonight al 9.30 p.m.; King

David, tomorrow at 9.30 p.m.)

GOLDEN GUITAR - Shmuel Aharon plays

Jussieu I nnd flamenco pieces lomorrow and

Tuesday; Haim Burin plays classical, jazz and

Israeli folk pieces on Thursday. (Zorba Ihe

Buddhu. v Yoel Salomon, at 8 p.m.)

HAGASHASH HAHIVER - Programme of

humour und satire. (Jerusalem Theairo. Mon-

day tU •) p.nt.)

ISRAEL FOLKLORE - Taste of Israel

dancers. Pa’amd Taiman folkdoneers. (lnter-

nuiionul Cultural Centre for Youth, 12 Emek

Refuim. lomorrmv ol 9 p.m.)

JAZZ — Fred Weisgal, piuno, Eric Heller,

buss, Saui Gladstone, trumpet. (American

Colony Hotel, Nublus Rd., Thursday at 9 p.m.)

JEWISH AND ARAB FOLKLORE -
T/uburim fjkduneers. folkslngers. Khalifa

drummers. (YMCA, Monday at 9 p.m.)

MUSICAL MELAVE MALKA - With Gush
Lpo/an: American Country music with milk

and honey flavour. Plus magician Reuv«n Per-

ry (Israel Centre. 10 Straus, lomorrow al 8.JQ

p.m.)

SHALOM TO YOU, ISRAEL-\Viih the Inier-

. nuliuniil Singers horn Colorado. Selection of

AmiTienn -rod Israeli songs. (Jerusalem

Theatre. Wednesday at 8.30 p.m.)

WONDERFUL VIEWS - of the desert,

through the media of words, music and pic-

tures. (T/uviii, tomurrow at 9 p.m.)

Tel Aviv area

THE ADLER TRIO — Harmonica music.

(JufTti. IT Ihinfflnt, tonight a( 9.45 p.m-J

THE BEST OF SHALOM ALEICHEM -
(Hifion. Thursday at 830 p.m.)

DANNY BEN-1SRAEL — Songs we loved.

lAstnriu Hotel, poolside, Thursday at 9 p.m.)

FERNANDO DE ALMEIDA - Well-known
Portuguese piuniil und singer, (Sharon Hotel,

Plano Bur. umvorrow tHrough Thursday at 8

p.m.)

FIDDLER ON THE ROOF - Musical

directed bv Tom Abbot. (Dekel, tomorrow.

Sunday and Monday ul 830 p.m.)

JAZZ - With From the Other Side group -
Michael firecnblati, piuno; Simon Sternberg,

Nuxuplmne and flute; Hi Disraeli, bass; Evron

Polokoff, drums. (Husiinluh, Old Jaffa, 8

Mu/.ul Dagim, tonight al midnight)

MATTI ('ASP I — Programme of songi.

(T/uviu. Mouduy ul 9 p.m.j

NIIRIT GALRON — Progrummc of songs.

(Tstiviti. tonight at 9.JU p.m. und midnight)

SHLOMO N1TZAN - Satirist . in hU
prognimmc of poems of Songs «r Jews. (Jaffa,

LI Huniutn. mm.irrow at 9.30 p.m.)

TONIGHT SHOW - Presented by Barry

Langnrd. livening of inlernaiionul enlertain-

munt nnd interviews. Special guests, Leonard

Graves. (H ilinn, tomorrow ul 8.30 p.nt.)

Other Towns
CAFE CONCERTO — Light classical music

by vurimis purfarmers dally. (Sharan Hotel,

tler/liyu, lobby
,
today ut 4 p.m. -6 p.m.; Tues-

day 5 p.m.-7.30 p.m.; all other days 5 p.m.*7

p.m.)

GENTLEMEN THE HYSTERIA RETURNS
— By Muni Ciilud 1. Entertainment program-

me with singing, duncing and acting. (HoIoli,

Rinul. turnpht ui 9.30 p.m.)

HANOCM ROSENNE - Pantomime
prognininic. (Curmiel, Moffat, loniglu at 9.30

p.m.)

JAZZ CONCERT - With Oil Vnrdi. sax-

ophone. plus friends. (Ramai Hasharon.

Yuvul. 57 ll«Uhkin. Thursday ut 8.30 p.m.)

YEHUDIT RAVfTZ AND DANNY LITANI
— Pruprsiniikte of sdngs (Rehovoi, Wix
Atidiloriuni. iumorrow al 8.30 p.m.)

THEATRE

Ail progranmea are in Hebrew unless o(benrb«

slated.

Jerusalem

BENT — By Marlin Sherman. Directed by

llun Bonen. Presented hy the Haifa Municipal

Them re (with simultuneous translation into

English), About the prosecution of homosex-

'

uuls during the rise of the Nazis in Beriin in

1934. (Jerusalem Theatre, tomorrow at 8.30

p.m.)

GIVING OF THE LAW AT 6 - Produced by

ihc Simple Theatre. The play lakes place in an

old temple (Khun Theatre, tomorrow, Sunday,

Monday. Wednesday and Thursday U 8J0
p.m

THE LITTLE MATCHSELLER - Puppet

theutre based -on the story by Hans Christian

Anderson. (Train Theatre, Liberty Bell

Gurden, tomorrow at 9 p.m.) 1

SHELLSHOCK — By Ynssl Hudur. Directed

by Gcdnliu Busser, music by Shtomo Yldov.

Play uhout Mildlcrs during Ihe Yam Kipper

Wur.fKbtm Theatre, Tuesday al 8.30 pan.)

Tel Aviv area

ACTORS VERSUS AUDIENCE — By Peter

Hendcke. DirecLed by Tami Lederer. A
modern pluy with

_

audience participation.

fHasfmta. Old Jaffa, S Alazai Dagim, tomor-

p.m., lomorrow at 10.30 p.m.)

BUNKER — Produced by the HabJmab
Theuire. (Hubimnh. Small Hall. Thursday at

8.30 p.nO

BORDER INCIDENT — By Ruth Hazan. An
imuginury meeting between Golda Meir and

Raymondu Tuwil. (Tzavta, tonight at 10 p.m.)

CAIRO, FEBRUARY *78 - By Yitzhak Ben-

Ncr. About u journalist in the streets ofCairo.
1 (Hnsimtuh. Old Jaffa, lomonow)

THE CAUCASIAN CHALK CIRCLE. - By
Brecht. A CumcTi Theuire producjlon.

(Cumuri Thvmre, Tuesduy through Thursday

ul 8.30 p.m.l

.CAVlALE E LENTICHIS - Produced by the

Huhimub Theatre. (Habimuh. Large He|l,.

uimornwv und Thursduy ut 6.30 p.m. and 9,30

p.m.. Sunday through Wednesday at 8.30p.m.)

. CRAZY SPOILING - Comedy by Emil Ajar.

Produced und directed by Niko Niial. About a

Inncly man in Purls. (Huslmuh, Old Jaffa,

tonight at 10 p.m.)

CRXzY.TEACHER — Produced by the Beit

L«sln Theatre. (Belt Lessin. tonight _at 9.30

I p.m. tomorrow el 9 p.m.)

DESIRE — Produced by.Jhe Habimuh
Thenire. (HahlntuR, Small Hall, tomorrow
through Wednesday at 5.30 p.m.)

fContinued on page Cf
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CINEMA 1 ONJ'Q

I in JerusalemCinemii
Hums IH, l'>. 24. Id. 4I5U67

i ti. Oil :.<j

I Inutile IkMliirc.-'l lull- ! -

Kuuro 02 I hi- Jidl 2

I fii< i ( alt Mr '1 rliilly 4

S ii . t M. 2‘i

I .md Of I hr Hi lifts 6_tl*. 9

Sun . tut Mi

lliiiihk- 1-c.ii nr*-'l iikkci

llnuin iif I hr -Mi (-JO

(Acs fad Mr Irintit V

Mon . Uii M:
limv Bandits 7

Dais iif if«mrn 9..W*

Du: .Nns I

Ditvs (II llimrii 7

Time Bandits ‘*

wv.i.. k.h :

MillMr Mull Ci.JO, ’>

I lull . Niis 3

Nmicrnl" I "Hi it. Tart I. 0.45

Nminnln i’uri tl. **.15

DAMA IX)

LOTACAO
I lie Hi.i/iIi:iii uri'liL film

hi fscvil D.ilniiml.i

S.H 7. i; weektints 4. 7. '»

l-l)ISON

WAR GAMES
S.H 7.9

tVcckduyx 4. 7. 9

ISRAEL MUSEUM
Silt. h.3t). Mi *NTPAUNANRI1' 19

Sun.. M«m . Wed., fhur .Uft

SMALL AUmVOKiUM
RINYKNKI IIAM IMA

2nd un k

THE
DRAUGHTSMAN’S

CONTRACT
S.ilnrci.iv : ml weekdays 7. ‘i

TEL AVIV

DRIVE-IN
I - -Hit'll l l< I. Vll. .lint Alll-Vdll

1 I ’I ill

MIDNIGHT
EXPRESS

s t'l \irm IS IN KOI l.b WOOD
S.ii .mil wackitli* .it inidiiiuhi

Sri I ilm

ESTHER Tel. 225610

Al.I.KNUV

MEAT BALLS
ll»Hlj!lll .11 I

1 )

S.il .iikI vn:i-k>i.i) . 4 .W. 7 IH. >i til

HEN YEHUDA
2nd net k

JINXED
» KKN WllOIJt.
• ttir KIRN

I lire amt 1« v Dun Siegel

l«»(U(f!x It*. 1».I5 :.s.i* 7.15, 9 jn

Weekdays 4 III. 7 I
A, 9..WJ

JIKTII HATEFUTNOTH
JEWISH
(INEMATlIKyUE

HUh week

Sun 5: Mon .
Iluir. K .0*

TELL ME
A RIDDLE

Till*. Si flKST BOY

DAMA
DO LOTACAO

* st)N1 \ HKA<«-\

\dulls mil)

I mi|!lil I'i.

Wcckd.ivs 4 Mi. 7 15. •• Jli

MY FAVOURITE
YEAR

* I'KIIH OTCIOIT
a I1SSK A llAHl't.H

* MARK I.INN HAIIKKR
S.il 7 If. 'i 0)

week. I.W- 4.311. 7.15. ‘I .HI

f

NIW OHIMA

GORDON
t<iinnn
Qimu|
imnn 91

Kh
TRON

Inc. 0, *i .01. THt. ENIGMA 01
KASl'AK llAI'SKR

FLASH DANCE
Sill. 7. 9

Weekday* 4. 7. 9

MITCHELL

. MERRY
CHRISTMAS

MR. LAWRENCE
Sut. und weekdays 6.45, 9.15

ORGIL

CHENCINEMA CENTRE.
Advance ticket inks only :tl hot

office Irnui M> n.m

CHEN 1 iffj
TRADING 4 ’

PLACES
(camcdyl

Tonight 9.50. 12.10

Sin. 7. 9.AO

Weekdays 4.30. 7. 9.3U

CHEN 2
1Jlh neck.

AN OFFICER AND
A GENTLEMAN

Tonight 9.50. 1 2. IQ

Sut. 7, 9.40

Weekdays 4.JO. 7. 9.40

CHEN 3

J.C. SUPERSTAR blue thunder
Sul. 7. 9

Weekdays 4. 7. 9

ORION Td.222914

Tonight 9 50. 12.10

Sul. 7. 9.30

Weekday* 4..3Q. 7. 9.30

4th week

He's out them
CHEN 4

13th week

BLUE THUNDER CANNERY ROW
. Sm. 6.30. 9

.
Weekdays 4, fi.'3U. 9

OR NA ' 1

Tel.224733

A MAN
CALLED TRINITY
+ TERENCE Hi 1.1.

in a super «ifd weU film

Saturday 7. 9 . .
•

Weekdays 4. '7, 9 .

SEMADAR
BEST LITTLE
WHOREHOUSE

IN TEXAS
Sul. und weekdays 7, 9.15

Tonight 9.50, 12. IS

,
Sul. 7.05. 9.30

weekdays 4.30. 7.05, 9.30

Mul. KUO. 1.3ft

Lire of Brian

CHEN 5

SOPHIE’S
CHOICE

Tonight 10

Sut! 6.30, 9.30
.Weekdays fl.40t 9.M

Mol. 10.30. i .30; ANNIE HALL'

UNKMA ONE
2nd week

MAD MISSION
Tonight 10 .

Sal 7.15. 9J0 :

Weekdays 4.30. 7.15, 9.3a

Hen Yehuda 87. I cl. 244)73

Israel Premiere

Sul 7. 9..11}

Weekdays 4..1H. 7. 4.30

ENGLISH SUBTITLES

lIHh week

BREATHLESS
> RICHARD GERE

Tonight 10; Sul. 7.15,9.30

Weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 9.30

INSTITUT FRANCAIS

UNE PAGE
D’AMOUR

LEV I

DtuoRnrr Center WMt
4th neck

LOCAL HERO
Sm. 7.45. 9.30

Weekdays 1.30. 4.JO. 7.15. 9.30

LEV II

lHrcngaff Center

• 5th week

DAY OF ZINC
Sut 7.45, 9.30

Weekdays 1.30.4.30.7.15.9,30

LIMOR
2nd neck

YOUNG
.
FRANKENSTEIN

* gene Wilder 1

* PETER BOYLE
* Marty feldman
t MADELINE KAIlN

Tonight 9.45.1 2; Sut. 1. 9JO
W«ekdtivi 4.30, 7, 9.30

1 • • Sill 1 1 a.ili.

;

Mission galactica

mograbi
2nd «ifk

IVr.nl . lather houeli' hnn u h.mie

t,.nip.mr lie*. u-«l 'I “*

his high nhwdgwdc.

WAR GAMES
. HP | |K MlltLEK

* |)\V1I> ItOVHE

a KIM COM I

1,might l». Sat 7. 'J in

Weekday. 4 3‘*. 7. 9.3U

A DEADLY
SUMMER

S.il. 7. 4..W

WeekdH. 4 15. 7. '*.«*

3rd week

l-r.iell I iliit

NAGUA
Vai 7 |5. •! in

Wtekilni 1*1. 13. 2. 4. 7 15. “.Hi

MERRY CHRISTMAS
MR. LAWRENCE

A /ilm l>v NAGI55A OSHlMA

h

Tel. 28868

Ti smol

* DAVID BOWIE
* TOM CONTI
* RVCICHI SAKAMOTO

Sill. 7.15.9.30

Weekday* 4.30. 7.15, 9.30

SHAHAF
7th week

Tonight 8.45. 10.30. 12.30

Shi. 7.9. II

Weekdays 4. 1 5. 7.15.9.30

FLASH DANCE
Sul. 1 1 u.m.:

HARDLY WALKING
* JERRY LEWIS

CLASS
* JACQUELINE B1SSET
* ROB LOWE
* Andrew McCarthy

* Directed by: Martin Raruhoffcr
' Tonight 10

Sut. 7.15. 9„t0

Wtiekditys 4.30, 7.15. 9.30

TEL AVIV MUSEUM
17th ncek .

- 1

,
Winner* or ’’anlditn Palm’

,
.. .

Cannd*. 1982 r

-
. Film, byi Yilmiu Guney

-

.snt.:7.i5;.'9.39 :

WdcWft>v4,30.7.15,^.30

TEI. AVIV
5lh *cck

luiiiglii ;ii 10 3"

Sal 7.15. M.WJ

WVtikd.i>» 4 30, 7.15. **.3ll

CONCRETE
JUNGLE

T7.AVTA

311 Ihn (iilrnl, Trl. 25HI56

25(li neck

S.il. und iieekday* 4..tt)

HIE FILM “EIGHTY TIIRPV

ZAKON

2nd nock

TO BEGIN
AGAIN

4..KI. 7.15. V.Jf*

AMPHITHEATRE
2nd week

• ROBERT HOUSTON
* KARL MAC

in

MAD MISSION
Saturday M5. 4

Wcckdavs 4. h.45. 9

ARMON

WAR GAMES
SiU. M5. 9

Weekday* 4. (..45. 4

ATZMON
* SONIA BRAGA
In an erode film bused on Rodrigue*'

he siMiller

DAMA DO
LOTACAO

6 45. V

Adults only

CHEN
J uities Bond Festival

Sul . Sun.. Mon.

MAN WITH THE
GOLDEN GUN

Tue\. Wed.. 7 hur.

THE SPY WHO
LOVED ME

Sat. 6.45, 9: weekday* 4, fi.45, 4

QALOR
10. 2. (i

DRAGON FORCE

GOLDEN LADY

MORIAH

FINALS
Sal. and weekduys 6.45. 9

ORAH
2nd Meek'

tr RICHARD GERE
Ih u wonderful, emnlionul (ilm

BREATHLESS
Saturday 6 45. 9

Weekday* 4. 6 45. 4

FLASH DANCE
Sul. 6.45. 4

Wcckdavs 4. 6.45. *

6th nick
I irsi lime in Israel

Sageriisliin 3-D

TREASURE OF
THE FOUR
CROWNS

Sat ti.JS. 9; Weekdays 4. 6.45. 9

S1IAVIT

ONE FROM
THE HEART
Sal. iiiid ueekilavs 7. V

ARMON

BLUE THUNDER
7.15. 9. 30

Milt. 4

NIGHT CROSSING
‘line stury — Wail Disney

ULV
Israel Premiere

CLASS
* lAUJUFUM. UISSKI

'tonight 10

Sul. und weekdays 7.15, 9.30

OASIS

TRADING PLACES

I «»mehl at 10

4. 7.|4. V. 15

OH 1)1.A

. HIGH ROAD
TO CHINA

7 13. 9.30

RAMAT (JAN

J»d week

TOOTSIE
* III ’S"11N UOI FMAN

7. 9.311

HERZLIYft

DAVID

FRANCES
6.45. 9.30

TIFERET
4th week

4. 7.15.9

tootsie

MIGDAL
2nd week

WAR GAMES
lunighl 10

,

Sat. and weekday* 4.30. 7,1

SAVOY

CONCRETE
JUNGLE

lunighl 10
'

Sat 7.15.9.30

Wcekduy* '4. 7.15- 9-3®

country

A good researcher knows the resources available. The

Jerusalem Post Archives is the most complete and

detailed source of information in English of events in

Mandatory Palestine, Israel and the Middle East over the

past fifty years.

Microfilm and microfiche from the pages of The

Palestine Weekly, The Palestine Bulletin, The Palestine

Post and The Jerusalem Post are available to students,

scholars, librarians, educators and writers.

-.For more information write or call The Jerusalem Post

Archives, POB 81, Jerusalem, or contact Inter

&S. Documentation Company AG, Poststrasse 14,

6300 Zug. Switzerland.

Copyright of all material reserved.

The Jerusalem Post and IDC are the sole

i agents. Reproduction permitted only

\ by arrangement.
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JCAULS — I hippci ihejtre bmed on ihe tlory
hi Ciuhricl (i.ircia Marquez, about a
nuihnkigh: il dream. (Tel Aviv Museum.
Umiornm ;t( V p ni.)

A JEWISH SOUL - By Yehashua Sobol.

(Ilahiniah. Lirae Hall. Ihur&day ui 6.30 p.m.
and 9.h) p.m.)

L^. DIONYSOS— Written and presented by
Niko Nit.ii (llaumtuh. Wednesday at 9.30

p.m.l

THE PASSION (PRE-PARADISE SORRY
NOWt — 11.il hy Werner Rainer Fassbinder.

Dircclcd Hi Niko Niiai. (Hasimlah. Tuesday
ui 9.30 p.m.l

PILOTS — Kveals in the lives of pilots after

the iweiirrenve >4 a dramatic event. A Neve
Zcilck pnuluclion. Dircclcd by Yoasl Hadar.
(Neve Zedek Theatre, tonight at 10 p.m.:
lunmrmiv ;U 9. p.m.)

THE RUBBER MERCHANTS - By HBnoch
Levin. Produced hy ihe Cameri Theatre.

( r/uvtu. Tuevdn) through Thursday ui 8.30 p m.)

WALKING TOURS

Jerusalem

Jerusalem through the Ages
Sunday and Tuesday 9JO a.m. and Thursday at

2 p.m. — The Citadel, Jewish Quarter, Old
Yiahuv Court Museum, reconstructed
Sephardi Synagogues, Western Wail.

Sunday at 2 p.m. — Sites of special Christian

interest.

Monday at 9JO a.m. — The Canaanile and

Israelite period in Jerusalem.

:
W*AYi OCTOBER 28, 1983

SWEENEY TODD — Musical drama by the

C.imcri The.urc. (Carneri Theatre, Inmorrow,
Sunday ami Monday ui 8.30 p.m.)

Haifa

DEVILS IN THE CELLAR - New Israeli

play hi 5>imiuv Michucl. Directed by Ami!'
C;i/U Produced by the Haifa Municipal
Theatre (Haifa Muncipul Theatre, tomorrow
through M oud.iv at X.30 p.m.)

Other towns

BED-KITCHEN, B ED-KITCHEN -
Comedy Tor one uc tress with Dina Doronne
ploying 3 entirely different woman. Written by
Dario F«> and Franca Rama. Di reeled by ilan

Fid nd (Na'uii. tonight at 9.30 p.m.)

CAIRO, FEBRUARY *78 - (Ariel, tonight)

IDENTITY CARD - Directed by Tuidi Tzar-
I'ali. Ahout the lire story or Israel singer Avi

Tolcduuo. (Ramie, Meichul Ha tar but. tomor-

row at 9 p.m.)

Monday at 2 p.m. — The Jewish Quarter and
Ml. Zion.

Wednesday at 9.30 a.m. — The Greek and
Roman Period in Jerusalem.

Thursday at 9.30 a.m. — The Mt. of Olives In

leuith. Christian and Moalern belief.

Toura start from Citadel Courtyard next to Jaf-
fa Gate and last J*JW hours. Tickets may be
purchased an the spot. Ail tours are guided La

English.

FILMS IN BRIEF

ANNIE HALL - Woody Allen's personal

rdm about the relationship between an ill-

mulched couple. Touching, humorous and

Uitully convincing with the usual stock of ter-

rific verbal and vi»ual gags.

ANOTHER WAY - Hungarian Him bnsed on

u novel or 34 vours ago which was rumoured to

he iiuliihii*Hrapliical. About a woman who is a

journal iM mid u Lshiun. Directed hy Kuroly

Mukk. the nim has livo levels - the personal.

»nd the fiebi .igjunsl Big Brother. Given where

it a in side, this mm is almost revolutionary,

mul doesn't refer only to the past.

THE BEST UTriJv WH<7REH«L'SE IN

TEXAS — A husont procuress and a se,\y

sheriff trv to Tend off the attacks or a

hypmrilie.il crusader who demands that a

icnerubfe little bordello be closed down (for

nioriility's sake). Bused on b Brondway

musiciil. itself inspired by u ronl-lire's Incident,

it is iitimWfitt as lung u* it docs not pretend to

mkc itself seriously. With Dolly Purton und

Hun KcynnUls.

BLUE THUNDER - John Btidhuin's film

.ihoui : helicopter prepared as u tool by

Ameneuii rlulil-iving jjovernment-exlremists

jpunisl eventual terrorist activities at the 1984

Olympic (i.mici in l ot Angeles. Slick.'profes-

Miin.il. amusing und entertaining, it portrays

the struggle helwcen good (played by Roy

Si-heideri. and evil (played by Malcolm Mc-

Diwulll-

BREATHLESS \ modem American ver-

sk'ii ,4 the first feature film by Jean Luc

Gmkird UiKlcraround director Jim McBride

repeuts tlie film without tin> of the

characteristics that gdvc the original Its uni-

queness. It is an opulent Aniericun produc-

tion. ii ivpicaf iioilywood soporific —
everilhiltd digested beforehand, so who needs

CANNERY ROW — \ kind of mythical

glorification of the simpler aspects of lifo by

director Simon S. Ward. Beautiful

camerawork HvSven Nykivlst.

DAYS OF IlEAVEN — Director Malick of-

fers u surfeit of visual splendour as he

recreates carlv |9flf)s rural America. Primarily

h morulitv ule : the cinematography steals the

show, und the lusting effect is sensory, not

emotional Don't miss it

THE DRALIGHTMAN'S CONTRACT - An
.imu/inply intelligent 17th-century thriller, to

he read at a multitude of locals, with In-

Icrprclaiiun loochJng, every imaginable field,

from social history to theory of esthetics.

Directed hy Peter Oreennway with Janoi

Su/nwn. Anthony Higgins and Anne Louise -

Lambert ,

FINALS — A puppy-love yarn based On a

hunk . by hest-selHng youth market' novelist

Gulilu RoiV-l eder.

Scene front Yilmaz Gurney’s "Yol."

FLASH IJANCK — A mindless, flush, banal

movie of it 211-year old duncer. There is

in ailing beyond the purely fancy and super-

licifil a( all.

FRANCES — The real-life slory of actress
1

I rdiicc' Farmer set in Hollywood of the 'Jth.

I imucr is depicted an an individualist who is

cruvhcd hv ;<u mduttry for conformist!. Excel-

lent ucliuu hv .IcNsiea l.unge in the title-role.

LORD OF THE RINGS - - Great animation
up Imied mi folkitin'i story. For those who
lint v never licen introduced to the Hobbit — a

splendid opportunity to meet Tolkien's little

people, now larger than life.

THE MAN WITH THE GOLDEN GUN —
Act uiiuiber 'V17 c-eapadc. Stunts, uction and
girls nature, with Roger Moore as Mr. Bond
and I lin.l-*plicr Lee .» Scimmwngu.

MERRY CHRISTMAS. MR. I .AWRENCH —
(i.ised .hi I aurens van dor Post's The Xeedend
ill .• .Sniirr. Jnp.ineie director Nugisa Oshima

inee lopiiini n moral picture of modern Japun.

Fnkiiip place in a Japanese prison camp in

Jio Ui the drama emerges from the eucounler

between similar vjelal conditions ucruss the

line. Powerful use iiflninge, excellent camera-

work, superior pcriYirtnunce* by. the qast; the

.
only serious flaw is the disunity caused by Ihe

senes of riiislilniek sequences,
.

MIDNIGHT EXPRESS — A voung
’ Anicricuit, caught trying to smuggle hashish -

out of Turkey, is sentenced to 30 years

impr isimmeiil. ' 1 1 is e <pe rlcnces with a barbaric

system of "justice" and a grotesque prison

system form the basis for this shocking and im-

piiriunl mill. I'AccILonl acting by Brad Davit,

John Hurl and others.

1900— Bernardo Bertolucci's epic film about
pursuiiul und class struggle and about Italian

mic in listn and fascism. Burl Lancaster, Donald
Sutherland; Sterling Hayden,. Robert De Niro

and Gerard Depardieu, are superb. Certainly

me of the best und most important- films of

this decode. i •
.

•

AN OFFICER AND A GENTLEMAN - A
street arehio with strong character proves be

_cun endure oil ihe hardships of the course for

navy pi I ills and becomes an officer..

THE IDIOT -- Comedy produced by the

|.ilah Theatre. ItiivdiHyiin. Shasil. tonight at

Id p.m.. A*. ilt.iil. licit llagd jdun, tomorrow at

9 p.m J

THE PASSION (PRE-PARADISE SORRY
NOW) — (Diiixmii. Taavta. tonight)

THE SUITCASE PACKERS - A llghl com-

edy by Haunch levin. A Cameri Theatre

pnii lue iron f.kkko. tomorrow, Sunday and

M< ind.it at >L li) p.nt.)

TROJAN WOMEN — Habimuh production.

(Fin llariKi. Sunday; Ysbkelun, Rachel, Tues-

day ui R.3D p.m.: Arad. Oron. Wednesday at 9

p.m.l

For lut-mlnnle ehaagM In programme* or dmn
of performance*, please contact box office.

Material for pabllcallon null faa at The
Jerusalem Post office* In Jerusalem (la writing)

on (he Sunday sDOndog of the week of publica-

tion.

Daily at 11.30 a.m; FHday'it 9 a.m. — Jewish

Quurtcr archeological and historical lour.

Meet hi Cardo information booth, Jewish

Quurtcr.

Sunday through Thursday at 9 a.m. Temple
Mount Seminar. Bom First Temple period la

Ihe present. Meet at Cardo in furmallon booth,
Jewish Quarter.

Other towns
Dully expeditions to old Jewish quarter at

.Snfad, synagogues. War of Independence

lundmurks. cemetery. Tel. 067-30448.

Trndilionut nicl.Jdromu, well made and we fi-

lleted.

THE RETURN OF THE JEDI - A world of

monosyllabic nrorons who can control the

cleverest machines is whut director Richard

Mil rq mind's film is all about. The script by

l.awrviicc Kasdan and George Lucas makes a

children's rairv Ink look tcrnbly sophisticated

n conipariMiii.

SOPHIE'S aiOlCE -- PAalu's film net only

doesn't add anv new dinicnsuiiis to William

Sty run's ivivcl. hut also diminishes Us Impaut

hy pulling terrifying conceptions Lhut should

be beyond anyone's imoginutian into clear pic-

lorinl iniilpas.

THE SPY WHO LOVED ME —The latest in

the J nnics Bund series with Roger Moore os

(W7. Also with Ricliurd Kiel iis the 7ft. 2ins. tall

“Jow<s.”

TABLE FOR FIVE A series at misumJcr-
stunili:ips itiul disasters that will simply break

yimr little Itc.iris. This film ubouiu fnther who
Hikes Ins kid< for a cntisc, which is disastrous.

A ixisint step backw ards hy Hollywood into Hie

Thirties.

TIME BANDIT - Directed hy Terry Oilllum

of ihe M-hiIv IViliun gang, is, as expected, full

of (mi. Al«ii)jr with :in impressive urniy of stars,

ineludiuii Seun ('onnery. Sir Ralph
Richard -on. Shcllev Duvall und Kntharinc

Helm und. this romp through history fcanircs

the (vpicitl M<mlv Python irreverance liwards-

miVIhuiK eiercd.

TOOTSIE — Michael Dorsey (Dustin Hoff-

mini) puis i'ii -i wmn ait’s dress, a nig and u pair
nl h Ip Ii- heeled shoes — und sueeecits in get-,

imp the purl iT a nilddlc-uged female hospital

sidiniiiisirmor in TV soap. V iili«l enjoyable
eoincity - 'possibly (lie best thing that ever

happened In director Sydney Pollack.

YANKS - Min Sciiletmgcr's splendid »oop
operii uhmii American soldiers in England
prior (<i Hie invasion uf Europe. Three lave'

stories, lush countryside, charming pubs make
.

Iiir ii pleasant little story. A* long as you have

(he right especial ions you won't be disap-

psHillcil.

YOL — 5 jailed Turkish men ur« given J
'

week's furlough. Through their stories, we gel

to see Turkei and licr.pcuple. Excellent film-

ing ami some incredible performances make
this a film rin -true film buff would want to

YOUNG FRANKENSTEIN — Mel Brooks'

1 Bliuini! Ruddles) parody of the horror films of

the 'thirties li:is some very funny moments und
clever sequences. Excellent performance from
Peier Bi*yhr ns Ihe Monster uni) Gene Wilder
docs very well as Frederick Frankenstein,

grhitii-snn nf the inramoux Baron Victor.

Some of the films listed are restricted to adult

pudlf was. Please check with the cinema.
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SmiKJNfi an establishment thai

should be within the means of even

the hardest-hit holder of bank

shares, 1 came upon Pinal
Hnhumous in Jerusalem's Ben
Yehuda pedestrian mall. The
restaurant, which is kosher, has a

limited hut not overly meagre selec-

tion of soups, salads and light dish-

es. with u Tew meat items thrown in

for good measure.

The decor is utilitarian, with

miiL-h formica and stainless steel,

and spotlessly clean. Service is

quick and pleasant and there is even

a menu in English with no spelling

mistakes.

! fell obliged to open my meal

with humous, served with just a dab

of oil and a generous helping of

conked chickpeas on top. Alongside

was a small plate of tomato, onion

and a generous helping of little

green hot peppers.

Although the peppers were hot,

they were quite edible, and I had A

few. Could it be, as some of my
readers have charged, that my
pulule lias heenme jaded and ! crave

spicier uml spicier dishes?

At any rate, I ought to point out

to those who want a healthy, filling

meal that humous, eaten with pita,

constitutes a mixture of pulse and

grain which result in a complete

protein.

My companion tried the eggplant

salad, pule and creamy with lots of

(china. It wasn't extraordinary, but

it was certainly as good as anything

011c might get in any of the far more
expensive restaurants in the area.

l-o

r

the inain.coursa, ] had a stuf-

fed pepper, served up In a sort of

thick tomato sauce that invites one

la sop it up with lots of pita. The fil-

Backtobancs
'V

L

A

s
'for

m
TO

A
ling was rice and meut, very well

seasoned and perfectly cooked, so if.

the rice was neither hard nor
mushy.
My companion had eggplant with'

meat, a classic dish of the Middle
Eastern kitchen, in which vegetable

and meat are dipped in egg and
flour, fried, and then stewed in

tomato sauce. While not fabulously

original, it certainly displayed com-
plete competence in the kitchen.

MATTERS OF TASTE
Halm Shapiro

No desserts, or even coffee, were

listed on the menu. One could, I

suppose, have coffee and cake at

one of the many cofTee shops along

the mall. Tor rather more than the

price of your meal.

The bill, including two soft

drinks, came to IS640, A tip was
neither^offered nor expected.

TO MY MIND, eggplant is one of

those dishes best eaten out. It is

complicated to prepare and de-

mands more than minimal effort

and the result is not usually worth
the trouble. Nonetheless, If you are

cooking for a large number and
want something that does not cost a

great deal, you could do far worse

than try eggplant with meat. And if

your guests arc tourists, they will no
doubt respond to your efforts with

wonder and delight.

Cut as many eggplants as you
think you'll need (one or two large

ones arc usually enough) into thick,

unpeeled slices of about two cen-

timetres each. Sprinkle the slices

with coarse salt and leave them to

drain.

Meanwhile, prepare a mixture of

chopped meat (turkey is fine) with

an egg, some bread crumbs, garlic,

nutmeg, a pinch of cloves and all-

spice. ir you can find it, a touch of

mace is especially nice as well.

After about half an hour, rinse

and wipe the eggplant slices.

Squeeze out the extra moisture and
place a patty of meat on each slice.

Dip the eggplant and meat in the

egg and then flour and fry in hot oil.

(You'll find out why some families

were hard hit by the steep rise in the

price of oil.)

Arrange the fried slices, eggplant

side down, in a baking dish. In the

pun in which you have fried the egg-

Iplant. fry u few cloves of garlic,

jj> chopped. When this is just beginn-

ing to brown, throw in a handful of

chopped parsley. After a few se-

conds, add a small tin of tomato
paste and enough water to form a

thin sauce. Add salt and pepper
and. If the sauce is bitter, just a

pinch of sugar.

Pour the sauce over the eggplant

and bake in a medium oven for at

least half an hour. This is a dish that

can be rewarmed and kept warm
almost indefinitely. If it shows signs

of burning or drying out, add a little

water and cover with aluminium
foil. a

Thi/ Ulcck in l/rael*Thc leading Towi/t Guide-Thi/ Uleek in l/rael-The leading

JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM RESTAURANTS JERUSALEM

OFFTHE
SQUARE

fL TWO RESTAURANTS IU DAIRY AND MEAT
!

f IN ONE
i

LIVE MUSIC
6 Yoal Salomon St.

Coll (02 ) 242649 for

fat reservations,

restaureijt

KOSHER

TJ» Indian rerftunnl MAHARAJAH
II Shtomzlon Hunalki Sinwh Jemukm

Til. (02) 243186

ZORBA
the

BUDDHA
the vefletariari restaurant

a YOEL SALOMON STREET
(off Kifcar Zion, through tfw ilJay)

TEL. 102) 227444 KOSHER

Jerusalems
now fMi

, Jh restaurant.V - Chips and salads

Free. Wines and

drinks. TASTY
& INEXPENSIVE. Bring

the family for an easy-

on-tho-pockBt

SABRA
2 KING GEORGE

vm >'i -t.lH.i FU1 I M flnt.r

Open seven days B^l V
a week 1 1,30

am-midnight, w jY
EAT ALL *WISE
YOUCAN! A
complete and delleous. SB *
meif- 12 kinds of Middle

Eastern salads, toy kind of. £
most - ihishUk, cutlets,

chicken or fish, ail kinds of demons
- and coffee or tea - all for $11 IncL

tax. Sat, open buffet - only $8 tad.

lax. Children under 3 - free, Credit

cuds accepted.

B A! Zahars St., East Jerusalem, Tal.

Si

*Flsh restaurant Am
j

• Light mse Is
;

Jy *\L
‘Beautiful gardBn

‘Reasonable 1 I^V \i
prices

•

‘Airconditioning 'Z/

12 Aza St (near Kings Hotel)

Tati (02) 632813

Ml &
wrntm i

RESTAURANT I

KQ5tfl\ LEMEHADKN I

‘Arrangement of 'slmhOB
1

nd events In the dining hstl,

also on Shsbbat and holiday b.

‘Catering for all occaslona,

•Take-away service

Cell (02) 273391-2
,

10 Mofchel (aoet sc
I

tal 284Q42 Jerusalem

Holland house
7Ae FirstDutch Restaurant

In Israel
,

*14 varieties ofpancakes
*blbitses, salads, omelettes
*coffee A cake* *

All the specialties ofHolland
at 28 Jaffa Rd.t 228739.
J>PP. Mam Post Office

fy

\uhvjum awiuwuw .

Roof Garden"* • •'
.

’ ^ \
Gourmet Arabian Culilne ‘Enjoy typlaal Arabian specialties AAm
and "mazaa" while Watching scenlo Old Jerusalem.

, Please <atl(02)'2fi2246 for resemdlons'
;

Open seven days a week Vm/Msk
mo National Palace Hotel. Al-Zahata St., Eaft JenualSm

1

OCTOBER 28 - NOVEMBER 4 fl

Fri. at 2 pm: Bye Bye Brasil |
Sat. at 7.30 pm: W* Mistress

|
with Mastrolanni, Antonolll M

9.30 pm: Face to Face Bergman
Mon. at 7 pm: Edlpo Re Pasolini

7.30 pm: small hall The Big Steep

with Bogart and Bacall

9.30 pm: Hungerjahn Bruckner
Tues. at 4 pm; The Wttard ofOs with
Judy Garland
7 pm: The Island
9.30 pm: La Chartreuse de Parma

Wed. at 5 pm: twofilms In Yiddish
Mot'l, the Operator; Tevbt, the
Milkman
7 pm: The Blue Angel with Dietrich
7 pm: small hall Le Souplrant

r

9 pm: Lola Fassbinder
burs, at 7 pip: Bolwteser Fassbinder

'

9.30 pm: 3 XDms by BiinueJ Un Often
Andalou; L

\Age d'Or; Las Hwrdes
midnight: Perfumo de Donna with
Vittorio Gajnpaj]

!

prl- at 2 pm: Barry Lyndoft with Brian
O Nell, Marita Berenson

Screenings at the new Cinematheque,
Hebron Road, Tel. (02) 712192.

MIHAIL MieOUNTg/MKI
in support ofArt aridCumue.^

S<sihor iDoror

l>lnr, I l n,f I ft tlllii .G'n fir V
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Codes of conduct
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MUSIC & MUSICIANS / Yohanan Boehm

WHEN CHOIRS and orchestras

were confined to churches and in-

timate chaYnbers, they were
directed by the leading musician at

the harpsichord or the first violinist,

who beat time and indicated

emphasis with his bow. Johann
Strauss and other Stehgeiger con-

tinued the practice far into (he 19th

century; Isaac Stern and Pinhas
Zukerman adopted it, following the

example of Yehudi Menuhin, Alex-

ander (Sasha) Schneider, Iona
Brown and others, who led in-

strumental ensembles in concertos,

while taking the solo part.

As venues and audiences
changed, and halls and orchestras

became larger, a development,
starting towards the end of the 18th

century and consolidated during the-

first half of Ihe 19th, creuted the

new, and exclusive, position of con-
ductor, who replaced the violin bow
or stick with a baton.

At first, (his change caused con-
sternation and aroused opposition,

hut the improvement in ihe
orchestras brought about by more
intensive rehearsing and
authoritative direction soon con-
vinced hoth musicians and manage-
ments that it was quite logical and
acceptable.

Pioneers were Louis Spohr (1784-

1859), Gaspare Sponlini (1774-

1851), Carl Maria Weber (1786-

1826) — who, by the way, held the

baton in the middle — and par-

ticularly, Felix Mendelssohn (1809-

1847). Berlioz and Wagner laid

down the principles of conducting,
turning it into a separate area of
.music activity. Various experml-
menls were tried -- conducting with

a roll of paper; with a long stick,

wilh a short slick; and turning one’s
back to the orchestra (!) so that the

audience could admire the conduc-
tor’s antics. Later, a conductor al-

legedly forgot to bring his baton to

rehearsal, so hecontiducled without
Hi and kept an doing so, creating a

precedent For others in the 20th
century. Toscanini Is credited with
starling the practice of conducting
without a score (because of his

shortsightedness); today, hardly any
conductor yviil appear before his

public with a score (unless it is a
concerto or a complex contem-
porary work.

In |922, for ideological reasons, a
conductorless orchestra was formed

• in Moscow, where intensive rehear-
sals and consultations made up for
the laik of a coordinator. After 10

•
was disbanded. During

world . War II, when communica-
tion by Sea and air to the Western
world were temporarily cut off

Philharmonic Orchestra tried a Tew
concerts without a conductor.

SO, THE conductor remains
perhaps the most important figure

in the field of musical performance.
The history of famous orchestras

shows that they achieved inter-

national renown only when they

were led by one outstanding con-

ductor for many consecutive years.

Since the end of last century,

periods huve been characterized by
outstanding personalities, like Hans
von Buelow (1830-1894), Arthur
Nikisch (1855-1922), Gustav Mahler
(1860-1911). Bruno Walter (1876-

1962), Otto Klemperer (885-1973),

Wilhelm Furlwaengler (1886-1954)
— and what about Sergei Kous-
sevitzky, Dimitri Mitropoulos,
Montcux, Ansermet, Sir Thomas
Beechum, the unforgettable Arturo

Toscunini?

The only survivor of these giants

is Herbert von Karajan (1908), who
is still as active as a young man.

Perhaps historical distance lends

enchantment, but today’s top con-

ductors, even favourites like

Leonard Bernstein and Zubin

Mchin, do not seem to occupy the

starry heights of their predecessors.

Another phenomenon is the

proliferation of full-sized orchestras

and the modern tendency to go to

concerts or buy records, not so

much for the music performed, but

for the personalities features. The

demand for outstanding conductors

is so heavy that the few who have

achieved special recognition from

audiences, critics and orchestra

managements are being offered

highly attractive long-term con-

tracts, which include many
privileges.

MODERN conductors in demand

can practically dictate their own

contracts and do what they like —
up to a point, that is; orchestral

musicians are playing an increasing

role in the decision making

regarding conductors for regular

positions or guest engagements.

And record sales, audience atten-

dance figures and, not least, critical

appraisal in the newspapers, all

huve their effect on the comings and

goings of the conducting profession.

On our local scene, the facts are

interesting. The Israel Philharmonic

Orchestra is extremely lucky In hav-

ing Zubin Mehta as its chief con-

ductor and )Jfe musical director.

Gary Bcrtini, chief conductor
and musical director of the
Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra,
hut left Detroit (as he said he would
when he signed his contract) and is

now chief conductor of the WDR
( West-Deutscher Rundfunk)
Symphony Orchestra in Cologne.
He did not sign up for the six years

offered, but for an initial three, with

the option of reconsidering after

one year. He is to spend at least 75
days in Cologne during the season,

in contrast to 16 weeks in

Jerusalem. Everybody knows that

even this is not enough to ensure the

JSO's steady development and ar-

tistic progress, and the search is on -

for an associate conductor.

BERTINI started his appointment
to Cologne with the performance of

the Requiem by Berlioz. Next week,
his two orchestras will meet, as the

Jerusalem Symphony is playing in

the WDR’s Symphony Hail on Oc-
tober 25. A joint reception is plan-

ned for after the concert. The
Beelhovenhaile in Bonn burned
down two months ago, and a few
weeks ago the Israel Philharmonic

hud to pluy in a temporary tent-like

structure which turned out to be

acoustically most unsatisfactory.

WDR will therefore play host to the

JSO in Cologne, instead of the

scheduled appearance in Bonn.

Bertini had a most exciting sum-

mer behind him when we met in

Jerusalem last week. The Young
German Philharmonic Orchestra

(the former Bundes-Jugend-
Orchester), which elects its guest

conductor annually, had chosen

him to direct them this summer for

the third year running. The conduc-

tor planned an outstanding project

called “Opus Anton Webern"
which was presented at the Berlin

Festwochen: All Webern’s 31 works

were presented in 10 concerts over

one tightly-packed weekend,
together with music by other com-

|

posers io create contrast and
,

balance.

In addition to all the planning,

and preparatory work, Bertini con-

ducted 12 orchestral concerts dur-

ing the Anton Webern feslivals.

Now he is off to conduct all the 19

concerts of the Jerusalem
Symphony tour in six European

countries! Amazingly enough, he

has also found time to make six

records this year (all digital and on

ihe new and prestigious Orfeo

lubel), one of which won him a dis-

tinguished German award.

Nobody can five such a hectic

and exhausting life for any length of

time, and Bertini has promised to

lake a complete break for two

months, next summer, to rest and

recharge his batteries.

THE HAIFA Symphony has Urs

Schneider, a Swiss conductor, for

the second season, while the

Nclanya Orchestra remains under

the energetic and dynamic
leadership of Samuel Lewis (not the

American ambassador!).

The Isruel Chamber Orchestra

seems to be a special case. Musical

directors and chief conductors

either do not direct or conduct (like

Neville Marriner and Luciano

Berio), or they resign before their

contract Is up (like Uri Segal); now

rumour has it that Yoav Tal ml will

try his luck with the ICHO.
Mendi Rodan is continuing with

his Israel Slnfonletta, Beersheba,

which, through conscientious work,

he has brought up to impressive per-

bnemy action, the Israel meqt.

OCTOBER 28, I98J
,

Mehta apparenlly.^pends as much forming standards He has also

time and
P
thought on his IPO as he signed up with the Belgian National

V „„ the New York Philhar- Orchestra in Brussels; one hopes

*3te J o,h« appoint-
.
to will not interfere with hi. work
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JERUSALEM SERVICES

Negev Safaris

2 days, every Friday $99
5 days, every Monday $240

SinaiSafaris

and Trekking

2 days, every Friday $99
3 days, every Tuesday $145
4 days, every Friday $195
5 days, every Monday $240

. 7 days (camel trekking),

every Monday $295

Egypt Tours
4 days, every Thursday $1 70
5 days, every Sunday $195

8 days (first class), every Thursday $465
8 da^s (Budget), every Sunday $345

For information and bookings contact;

36 Karan Hayeibd St, Jertualam, Tel. (02) 899386, 636494
182 Hayarkon St, Tei Aviv, TeL (03) 233120, 226410

or your travel .agent
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JERUSALEM MUSEUMS

£ \

> ',h\

M4
TU
EXHIBITIONS

this week

the israel museum
Jerusalem

Parman ant Collodion* of Judalca, Arl and Archaeology

Moritz Op panhelm: Tho First Jewish Painter

Chine and the Islamic World: Mutual Influences in Ceramics

David Bomborg 1823-1927
Mario Merz- Builder ol ifllonj and constructor ol movcnlila nomadic dwellings

Contemporary Israoll Art
.

Contemporary Art from permanent collection - together with new acqui-

sitions from American ar tlsis

Looking at Pictures - lor children aged Band up

Tho Tip of the Iceberg no, 2 - New acquisition* of Israeli Art

d im
(a

SPECIAL EXHIBITS
Capernaum Hoard
A New Moiaic In tho Norman P. Sclianker Archaeology Qardan
Oil Lamp Section
Tho Permanent Exhibit in tlio Prehistory Hall
Yemenite Torah Flnfals (“Rimonim")
YohoshueNeustein — Drawings 1083

EVENTS

SPECIAL SCREENING
Saturday, October 29 at 20.30
MONTPARNASSE 19 (France 1067)
Dir. Jacque Becker; with Gerard Philippe, Liii Palmer, Anouk Aimee
Biography of the young Jewish Italian, Modigliani

CHILDREN'S FILMS
Sunday, October 30, Monday, October 31 at 16.30

TRON - Robots and computers in the new Disney Production

Wednesday, November 2; Thursday, November 3 at 16.30

PlNQCCHIO — Animation film from Disney's Studios

CHILDREN'S STORY HOUR (in English)

Monday, October 31 at 16.00
for 7-9 year olds, with children's participation

CONCERT
Monday, Ootobor 31 at 20.30 l’

BEETHOVEN SONATAS FOR VIOLIN AND PIANO
llrl Planks, violin; Jonathan Zak, piano

FILM
Tuesday, November t at 18.00 and 20,30
THE ENIGMA OF KASPAR HAUSER (Germany 1980)
Dir.: Wornar Herzog

’

SPECIAL EVENT - Cultures in Dance
(First in a series of six overlings)

Saturday, November 6 at 20.30
THE SILENCE OF FLOWERS SPEAKS .

from Japanese haiku - 3 classical dances end poetry reading

Tlmi Kedar, dance; ShamJra Jnber, reading; Michael Gruber, flute . .

followed by KABUKI film

GUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH
Museum: Sun,, Mon.; We<J„ Thurs, at 1 1 ,00; Tubs, at 1 6.30
Rockefeller .Museum: every Friday at 11.00
Shrine of the Book: Tuesday, November. 1 at 15.30

RUTH YOUTH WIND
Registration for art courses continue: forohlldren — painting, ceramics, sculp*

tur0, creative movement, e'tchlng & drawing, wowing, puppet theatre, smbrol-
’ dory, sllk-wreaning, film-making, photography, etc. For adults — as above plus

sculpture & Introduction to different materials. Illustration & graphloi, drama,
interior decoration etc,

For more Information about Youth Wing activities, please cell (02) 63327a.-
Recycling protect open dolly except Saturday from 10.00 to 14,00

Ploase note our new phone number (02) 698211

Bacamea local Patron {"Shoher").or tha Israel Museum. For details plane
contact (02) 661961.

'

Student mambarship available.

VISITING HOURS: «Un.,-Mon., Wed., Thurs.' -10^)0 .to 17.00;Tuee. 16.Q0 to

22.00; Frl.& Set., 10.00 to 14.00

SHRINE OF THE BOOK: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thurs. 10.00 to 1 7.00;; Tuas. 10.00
to 22.00; Fri. & Sat. 10.00 to 14.00 i

BILLY ROSE SCULPTURE GARDEN. Sun.-Thdrt. 10.00 to sunset; Frl.,

Set. & holidays 10.00 to 14.00'

'

ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM: Sun.-Thur*. 10.00 to 1 7.00; Frl. & Sat. 10:00 to

14.00 . V.
. y!

'

-
.

LIBRARY HOURS!: Sun., Mon., Wed., Thuri. 10.30-to 17.00; Tubs. 16,0p to. !

20.00

GRAPHICS STUDY ROOM: Sun., Mem., Wed., nun. 1

1

JQQ to 13.00; TUOa.

18.00 to 20.00 : :

.

TICKETS FOR SATURDAY: Available In advance at the Museum and at the

ticket agendas: Tel Aviv-Rococo, Etztpn, La'en and Castal; Jerusalem—K la Im

‘Shadow’ of douht
WITH A SONG like “Moonlight

Shadow" included, Mike Oldfield's

latest offering. Crises (General
Music), could hardly be a dud,

could it? Well, sad to say, it is.

In Fact, three-quarters of the

record is nought but sub-Tubular

Bells standard, boring guitar

meandering, hardly worth a second

listen.

The whole of Side One is devoted

to Ihe title track — 20 minutes of

guitar soloing interspersed with

various vocal profundities from Mr.

Oldfield himself.

We already knew that Oldfield

could play guitar, now we know he

can't sing, but that's all there is to

learn from this track.

With the glorious "Moonlight

Shadow", opening Side Two, Mag-
gie Riley's beautiful vocals soaring

away, things do get a little better. -

"Foreign Affair," again featuring

Riley, is good stuff, bul also in-

cluded is a dismal, almost heavy

rock-typc track, “Shadow On the

Wall," and a pretentious conlribu-

: tlon from former Yes vocalist, Jon
Anderson, "In High .Places.’’-

.

The two Maggie Riley tracks

apart, Crises is a very poor record.

Don’t buy It. Tape "Moonlight
Shadow" off the radio Instead.

APART FROM showcasing top

Israeli groups, the Dan Gnema in

Td Aviv has established Itself as the

country’s premier venue for visiting

bands. Siouxsie and the Banshees,

and Amazulu are two British bands
who recently set the boards bounc-
ing there.

Amazulu are a six-piece, bla?k

and white reggao band, -whose trip,

to IsraeL last month followed a stint

supporting 1 David Bowie at , his-

London concerts* . .

‘

, The growing popularity of reggae

hero-—^ witness.the warm welcome
given Dillenger and Aswad. at their

summer concerts -f ensured an
; enthusiastic reception for the
group. The audience weren’t disap-

-' pointed either aiid-by the.end of the

flight, the place was shaking to the

li
mm

(Above) Clapton (Top) Oldfield

ROCK, ETC.

David Horovitz

reggae sound of the five women and
raatqman

1

drummer who make up
Amazulu.......
The entire set, apart from an ex-

cellent coyer version of Bob
Mariey’s “War,” was written by the
band, highlights being the new
single, ‘‘Cairo," "We all Die
Together’’ -r dedicated to the
Creepham Common Women’s
Peace Camp -r and “Amazulu,” the
band’s theme tune. \
The rhythmic reggae sound and

crazy antics of the band pn .stage—
particularly, the madcap dancing of
singer Annie and saxophonist Leslie

helped tfoeiji develop a warm rap-
port ikiih.thc audience and made for

;

8 ihorbughly ehjpyable
,
concert,..

S10UXS1E and ihe Ban-
shees piny music of a slightly

different nature. One of the leading

British New Wave bands, the

Bunshecs, spearheaded, together

wilh the Sex Pistols, the Clash and

the Damned, the punk revolution

that hit an unsuspecting London
way buck in 1977.

Despite the sleep admission

price, 1S850, there was a full house

at the Dan lo mark the group's

debut gig here. With a good propor-

tion of English kibbutz-volunteer

types ull set to pogo, the Banshees'

success was never in doubt.

Drummer Budgie steered the

group through a Tine set that com-

bined old hits with lots of new
stuff.

Highlight of the night was the en-

core, "Israel,” with its positively

Herzlian lyrics: “Where green fields

reflect the scene of a long-forgotten

dream, they’ll be singing Israel.”

That song, more than any other,

showed how far the band have come
from their swastika-clad, raw punk
days of the late ‘70s. M weiss.

ERIC CLAPTON, Bill Wyman,
Jimmy Page and Steve Winwood
staged a three hour super-session in

London’s Royal Albert Hall last

week, to help out an old pal crippled

by a muscular disease and thou-

sands of his fellow sufferers.

The sold-out concert was the first

of two charity shows expected to

raise £1 million (ISI23m.) for victims

of multiple sclerosis. .

Ronnie Lane, 38, one-time
guitarist with Rod Stewart’s Faces,

who was afflicted with the disease

three years ago, was the man who
got the stars together.

GREAT TO SEE Bob Dylan (alias

Robert Zimmerman), down at the

Western Wall last month, clad in

tCfillin and tallt. The born JeW and

born-again Chrisiian seems to have

been reborn yet another time and

.
has re-embraced the faith. Dread to

think what his next album’s going to

sound like.
.
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AFTER initial reports that the Bat-

Dnr Company’s U.S. "season" had

hud "mixed reviews," it now ap-

pears that the two-week, 19-

performance visit was a resounding

success.

Hut-Dor spent two weeks in New
York, at the Joyce Thealre, and one
week al U>s Angeles’ Huntington

Hartford Theutre. The reviews

brought hack by the company were
generally favourable.

Anna Kisselgoff, premier
American critic (of The New York

Times I noted (hat the standard of
performances was higher than it had
been in the 1979 visit. She described

the company’s style as a balletic

way of dancing modern dance con-
cepts, hut commended the way bal-

let and modern idiom were blended

in Bat- Dor.

Writing of John Butler’s Othello,

Kissclgoff mentioned that the work
had been badly performed by other

companies but that the perfor-

mance by Jcunnette Ordrnan, Reds
Sheiu and Peter Clyde was "a lesson

on how a work can be transformed

by performance."

Another work which drew
enthusiastic, comment was Doniy
Reiter Soffcr’s Alto Rhapsody.

"Not all the critics liked all the

works," suid Bat-Dor general
manager Barry Swersky, “but the

important thing is that the company
was treated in quantity of space

devoted in the media and in the

quality of the reviews us being in the

major international league of dance
companies. There were five

separate articles und n whole page

summary in The New York Times.

Newswvek devoted a whole page to

the company and said the program-

r?v-^L..-v
;• » . ..

Tourists* return
DANCE / Dora Sowden

mes were 'impeccably reheursed.'

The critic of the Los Angeles Herald
said the company had ‘uncommonly
stylistic maturity.' Roy Baker of the

New Ynrk Dalle News wrote of Jean-

nette Ordman's dancing that she

had 'great power and presence and

near-perfeet technical finesse.' The

Associated Press wrote that her per-

formance in Butler’s Eve of Death

was ‘splendid.' Even Clive Barnes,

who look a swipe, carried the

headline in New York Post ‘Israeli

Dance Company Back with

Vigour."

The Bul-IJor Company is now on
holiday and will resume perfor-

mance towards the end of
November.

Till- KIBBUTZ Dunce Company
has also visited the U.S. The com-
pany appeared at the Lehman
Center for the Performing Arts in

the Bron\ (New York) for the final

performances of its tour. Jennifer

Dun nine wrote in 77ie New York
Times (October II):

"This might easily be called

Israeli Dance Year in New York.
Seven troupes from Israel will have
visited this city by the end of (he

season and one of the best is likely

to have been the Kibbutz Dance
Company." She described the 12

members as "highly disciplined and
beautifully trained and rehearsed
dancers" and paid particular atten-

tion to Nnfei Ha Arelz ("Landscapes
of Israel"). Of J iri Kylian's
Stonlgnme she remarked that it was
‘'familiar to New York, audiences"
but "can seldom have received so

deftly com milled a performance."

THE ISRAEL BALLET is embark-
ing on a new production Tor

children. Called Dream Box, it has

been choreographed by Erez Dror,
who also wrote (he "story." He has
chosen music by Rossini, nrranged
by Respighi. Sets and costumes
have been designed by Yossl Ben
Ari and masks and other props by

Yehudit Greenspan.
Principals of schools from all over

the country were invited to attend a

preview at Beit Hahayai in' Tel
Aviv. The hullet will travel country-
wide together with Berta Yam-
polsky’s Introduction to Ballet.

RINA SHAHAM writes that she is

rehearsing her programme culled

Jungles wilh her group. It will he
presented in the Td Aviv Museum
on November 20. It will also be per-

formed in various places in the

framework of Omanut L’Am.
Besides leaching in Tel Aviv and
Haifa, she is working to expand a

dance workshop.
She lakes me lo (ask for not men-

tioning her group when I wrote of

the need (October 7) for supporting

the smaller companies. May I point

out that the ones mentioned were

chosen as examples and not as an

exhaustive list of worthwhile
groups?

THE BATSHEVA Dance Com-
pany's performance wilh the Israel

Philharmonic Orchestra in the

Mann Auditorium will be reviewed

here uexi week.

PLA NS arc going ahead for the

International Congress on Move-
ment Notation which is lo be held in

Israel next August. The honorary

co-presidents will be the famous
Robert Joffrcy (of the Joffrey

Dunce Company of New York) and
Richard Alston, noted British

dancer and choreographer. The
organizing committee includes

Dawn Lille Hurwitz (New York),

Burry Swersky (Israel), Non Eshkol

(Israel), Monica Parker and Muriel

Topaz (New York). The sponsors

"are the International Theatre In-

stitute (IT1/UNESCO), and the

Dance Library of Israel in coopera-

lion with the Dance Notation

Bureau (New York), the Movement
Notation Society and the institute

of Chureology (London).
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TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV

ypW' ,50*
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Ihe

Tha elegance and
ityle of tha 30'»—

•gain overlooking

tha Tel Aviv seafront

Ptltz Cafe, Bar and Restaurant. BreakFast, lunch, cock-

tails and dinner. Evening and night-special 30's atmos-

phere with slnger/planist. Fashion shows-every Friday

at 6 pm, ovary Saturday at 6 pm. Rich European menu.

Lovoly view of tha ssa. Open 10 am— 1 am, Fri. till 2am.

Reservations recommended.

81 Haverkon St.. Tel Aviv. Tel. (03) 667021. _

HALF JAPANESE. HALF CHINESE.

ONE RESTAURANT
FOR A TOTAL DINING EXPERIENCE.

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER UNTIL

LATE NIGHT. SUNDAYS, DINNER ONLY.

THE SUKI PIANO BAR OPEN FOR COCKTAILS

AND SNACKS UNTIL LATE NIGHT.

RESERVATIONS HECOMMENDED.

GlEfilfS

1. TfiLAVIVc
7 location!

2. HERZLIYA
PITUACH

3. JERUSALEM!
2 locatloni

4. HAIFA:
3 locatloni

CHAIN
B. EILAT
6. NETANYA

2 lacatlow
7. TIBERIAS
8. KIRYAT GAT

Central Bui Station

9. AFULA
10. BAT VAM

•Boil Huy
1083

ALWAYS FIRST - ALWAYS BEST
20 kind* of Pizza * Original Italian kltohan *

Homamada paatai: spaghetti, ravioli, tortafllnl,

canatlonl, lasagnt • A choice of Itolian-atyla

masts * Opan dally 11 am to 1 ant

TUT

302 DIZENGOFF ST., TEL AVIV, TEL. 443687

“Banana
Natural Food Roataurant

•Cooked Delicacies
‘Saudi »Take-away too

Reasonable prices

334 Dizangoff Street

Tel. (03) 467401
Opart midday to midnight

except Friday

CAFE
RESTAURANT

featuring special

Argentinian snacks

^5J5^!Herlcan background music

1B™BeJVahuda
StraagTal Aviv .

Telephone: (03) 234760,

where you can eat all you like

for IS 750 including V.A.T.,

Sunday to Thursday, 12.30 pm
-3.30 pm. Choose from our

superb dishes, fish, meat, Chi-

nese specialties and a wide va-

viety of salads and side dishes.

Adequate free parking.

Charles Clore Park

next to the Dolphinarium

2nd floor
.

Tel. (03) 656353, 650786

re
DANIS FISH & SEAFOOD
Approved by.tho

Ministry of Toutiun
* Background music
•Intimate atmosphere
•Special service

by owners
Open noon — 4 pm:
6 pm — 1 am.
B4 Ylrmtyabu Street
Tel. (08) 447984

_
3&i*!jon GMar]

aJMfc&V fttrtaurant
restauranti Kosher Jewish food on In-

ternational standard. Plano 4t violin
miste. Orders taken on tne phone.
Open noon—4 pm & 7 pm—tnidnlrh l.

U Allenby Road, Tel. (08) 866834

. 3 17 Hayarkon Street

TOl Aviv
Tel. 443400, 458785, 451282

Open for lunch & dinner

v j

For the &ood

tastes..
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II- I WI'.RIi the ghost of Sholom

Alcidiein. I would be stalking the

p.iUMttL'iils of lei Aviv al night

looking for a young writer who
c«ul<J he persuaded to give comedy
a try.

All around me. up rickety sluirs in

picturesque garrets and down in

mustv cellars I would see young

gen iu sea frowning at their

typewriters, each enveloped in a

black cli mil of despair or a red

cloud of anger. I would watch them
ijilly. uiuierstunding their anger

»ml their gloom. After all, hack in

Iv.orilevke we could shrug our

dioulders ,ind blame the goyim, nr

luck or jfij/m. Here it is all our own
fault, and those young people at

their typewriters are like surgeons

probing wound. Even I might find

it hard to raise a laugh in an

emergency ward.

Hut when 1 lake my ghostly eyes

off those writers and imagine their

audience dreaming and vulnerable

in their beds, alarm elocks set to

break the truce al six, I am filled

again with an old conviction. I know
that these sleepers need laughter

like utr and will go anywhere tu get

it. They arc right. It is the antidote

to nightmare. Yes, even in an

emergency ward it has its place,

because ii is the kind of medicine

that, even if the relief it offers is

only temporary, has no had effects

whatsoever.

S1IOI.OM \LKICHEM’S spirit

came to my mind ut Jerusalem's

Gerard Rchar Centre recently as 1

was watching The Idiot ( Haldiutit I.

an old French boulevard comedy by
Marcel Achard starring Tzipi

Shiivil and produced by the Lilith

Theatre. Had he been there in body

he would surely have recognized the

atmosphere. An audience deter-

mined to laugh. A pocket company
of actors with a couple of straight

men, a grimacing clown and a bras-

sy. loud-voiced star whom the

audience loves to see going through

her familiar routines.

This is the atmosphere of the im-

suhsidi/.cth professional, commer-
cial travelling theatre. It is old-

fushioued and vulgar, confident that

it is giving the audience whul they

want. Here they wanted plenty of

vigorous though innocent sexual in-

Bosom
buddies

THEATRE
Zvi Jagendorf

nnondo. the display of a cute girl-

wonufit. a walking-talking doll

(l/ipi Shavitj. lots of grimaces and

jukes about copulation, cuckoldry,

underwear, impotence and snob-

bery.

Need one say thut it is u whodun-

nit and though T/ipi. the sexy

maid, was indeed found naked at

the foot of her bed grasping a

revolver and in the company of her

dcud lover, she didn't do it and

walks off into the Boulevard des

billions free as a bird in Act Two.

This kind of play does its job by

offending no one. Though Tzipi

plays the French sex-bomb (vintage

1
*155 ) of u shy teenager's imagina-

tion, the 30-50-year-old boys in the

audience (many of them religious)

can escape with her into the never-

never land of guiltless slap-and-

tickle with the full approval of their

faithful wives. This is because the

ladies in the audience identify mad-

ly with T/ipi. She's as feminine as n

bubble hath, loving, generous, inno-

cent, childlike and guileless but with

a kind of primitive wisdom that

makes her a match for the aggres-

sive and lecherous men who come

her way.

With her doll-like walk, arms

akimbo, legs spread wide, voice like

a broken tin whistle, breasts flapp-

ing and hips waggling, Tzipi Shavit

sends out conlradictory signals of

sexiness and innocence. She

({escribes losing her virginity

without a blush; she might have

heen talking about losing her lol-

lipop. She makes faces straight out

of kindergarten but her bosom is

above graduute level. Used by men
hut enjoying it, conscious of her

body as her only possession but

generous with it anyway, all intui-

tion and no brain, vulnerable blit

clastic, Tzipi is the lust word in un-

liberated womanhood. Ladies in

Manhattan would despise her as a

.suburban male's fantasy; in

Jerusalem her optimistic, odour-
free chuizpa is just what it takes to

draw a conservative audience.

SHOLOM ALE1CHEM would
prohnhly have been in two minds
about this pluy. The sight of all

those nice people laughing would
certainly have given him pleasure.

Hut he would have been a little sad
that Tsippi and the boys weren’t

acting in a racy, popular Hebrew
comedy smelling of Tel Aviv.
Where is the nouveau riche

madam just back from a global

shopping trip? Where is the pot-

bellied, middle-aged Romeo with

his war stories, or the blue-blaze red

lawyer with the New York hair-

piece? These people are desperate.

They are genuine characters in

search of u popular comic
playwright. All they want out of life

is to make Israelis laugh at

themselves. Surely someone will

come along and give them a
chance.

•Thi/UJcck in l/focl-Thc lending Towi/I Guide.Thi/Week in l/rael-The lcodin<||

MUSEUM TEL AVIV SHOPPING TEL AVIV SERVICES

Visiting Hours
Sun., Mon„ TUes., Thura. 10 am—6 pm; Wed. 10am—S pm; Fri. & SOI. CLOSED
- Children under the age of B are not admitted.
- Organized touramuitlM pre-arranged, tel. Q342B161, Sun.—Thurs. 9am—1pm.

Permanent Exhibit

The main aspect* of Jewish life In tha Diaspora, presented through the most
advanced graphic and audio-visual techniques.

Chronosphere
A special audio-visual display depicting the migrations of (he Jewish people.
Exhibitions
- Jawiih Communities In Spanish Morocco,
- The Jewish Agricultural Experience In the Diaspora.

JEWISH CINEMATHEQUE
1. 'Tell Me a Riddle". An old Jewish couple In New York sells its house and

heads for (ha West. Tha old people’s Journey Is Interspersed wish flashbacks

of thalr past life In their birthplace in Russia. With Brooks Adams, Melvyn
Douglas, Lila Kedrova. Dir. Lee Grant,

"

Sunday, October 30 at 6 pm.
Monday, October 31 at 8.30 pm.
Thursday, November 3 at 8.30 pm.

2. "Best Boy".
*

Academy award .winner 1080.

, Documentary film dilated by Ira Wahl.
- Tha moving story of a retarded Jewish men.
.
Tuesday, November 1 at 6 pm.
Admlssioh Fee: IS 150; IS 120 for members of Friends Association.

EVENTS
"Why did the Allies not bomb Auschwitz?"

1

.

Lecturer-Mart In Qllbert-POSTPONED ..
.

Beth HaifauMatfj (a located on the campus of Tel Aviv University (Gate 2),

Wauihar St., Ramat Aviv, tol. 03-4261 61 . Buses 13,24, 26,27,45,48,274, 572.

Albert
Zai6*o

r
• HAVE YOUR COLOR FILMS

1

PROCESSED IN'

dust Me huurt
;

' ''Tha only plqde In.liirfcat

far 36% larger prints \
10x15 cm 14x6 Inches)

I

‘. '• at no additional charge

TEL AYlV, . • JERUSALEM
.
1 30 PUSngpff St 4 Ben Yehuda St.

I

Te|. Q3-2473$? • i.Teli 02-231 667
I

• . : 'I--.' .* : :i

Opeti.Sun.J*ThUr«; . .

\ $,apem-7:pm :
-

L '. Fr1.8,30 4m^-2 pip
1

J

\. Al bcrl 2?rco U your
1 persons! advisor on

T<wW- ell aspects of Rest

f Estate . and Invest.

ip oil properties li\ Israel.
'

tt you are interested in Investing In >

home, apartment or villa or' If you
prefer to In vz»J ]t» land

, 'phorw Albert

,Zaicoi 4B4370 or drop by‘42 Sokolov

Sliest In Rimal Huhuon. He speaks

iyoer language - Engllih;, Spanish,

.Italian or French.

-{Galei Nechess)-
ReaT estate, houias”^! lies, plots and

businesses, .

Special for toUrlstsI Short- and long-

term rentals of rooms, flats,- villas,

270 DUengof f St 1( Tel Aviv

r\
Centner

The largest wholesaler and ratal lar In

Israel for handbags, briefcases, sultoaias

and other laathtr goods.

‘Manufacture 'Import
marketing 'Rspalrs ‘Im-
porter at Samsonite
attache aasoi A
and aultoeus;

4FfnskarSt. jSvJJE
Tal. (031 t&mSi
297891, 28773? " d

vtflSn6
®

PURi

*sssss

. PIONEER WOMEN '

J
Tourist Department

I Morning Tours

I Call for reservations:

|
Tel Aviv: Histodrut Headquarters

. 93 Arlbsoroff Street
I .- ,TaL (03) 258090, 431841

|

•' Jerusalem: 17 Straus Street

. Tel. (021 221631
Haifa: Tal, (04) 64 1781 ext. 241

I See the Inspiring work of

I ( XXX 1 „ . Pioneer Women In

w«alJhj Social Service Institutions

: \VV throughout Israel-^

^ =.

AtBudget:
you’re#4

L* For years car rental companies I

A have been shouting about who's

N number one.

f Budget bal loves, In any aarvica

7 builnasitharalsoniyona
number one: you, the customer.

l Budget knows who counts. And
\ that’s the difference you’ll like.

—— Budget - The fastest growing
car rental company In tha world.

\
For MiirvatloM walls car ramal company In tha world.
Bumatktn Centre 4 Held Office:
Tel Avhi 74, Pstach Tlkvi Fid., Tal. <03)338120
Bin Burlon Airport: (03)871604-6, 072323, 24-Hc Service
Arualtm: 14. King Osvfd Si.. T«f. (021 24009 1 .2-3
Hslfoi 146, Jaffa Rd„ Til. (04)638666. 624474 «4T_ * •

Netanya: Residence Hotel, IB Maehnaii St., (063)33777-8
fillet: Hstmsrlm St. (Etzfon Hotslj: (068176130

^Office Hrs: Sun-Thurs. 8 am-7 pm, Fri: 8 am-2 pm, Sat : Closed.

WrJ:
bS.iI Budget

mn+ n nor
rentacar

(Set Turned! On T©
I Scuba Diving
' A fascinating, fastgrowing sport,

1 YOUR Sport >* ^

w If you lenow

how to swim,
you'll be diving in

i^. 6 days, a

^Aqua Spurt

in fiilat
20 yam of experience

A new experience awaits you!
Call or write: Aqua Sport

P,0,6.300, Eilat

Coral Beadh: 4 miles south of
'

Eilat. Tel. PBfl.797flfl

•
’

' i. .

’

‘i '

- * \ ,

m03-246036

The Most Famous Chlnasa Restaurants (n Haifa

PAGODA GHIN fcUNG
IOPEN.FOR LUNCH & DINNER. Al

R

tCONDITIONEDp
I 1 Bat Gaflm Avb. » / .. '1 26 Hanassi Avs rfei*

ITbI. 04-524686
_

1 ' ..Tef. 04-81308 Ljt

1
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WE ARE
A PERSON
TO
PERSON
SERVICE
Sometime or another you have thouoM
bout tattling In ISRAEL. You hava
wondered If your future might not bt
her#, with your own people,
TOUH VA'ALEH exists epadslly foryou

:

To help you Invaetlgata settlement poul-
billtles. To help you decide. Whether

J

our question Is to do with Housing,
mmlgratlon, Investment, Business ,

Em-,
ployment, Education or anything else

about ISRAEL, com# In and Inquire at

TOUR VA'ALEH.Wa,a group of experts
on all aspects of Immigration, are not a

faoeleu, snonymout organization. Wt
work on the spot, with friendliness end
discretion. It lealwey si pteesure for us to

mast people Interested In ISRAEL.Coma
and say.hello. We speak your languege-
Ares Offices: •

TIL AVfVi 12 Kaplan 03-200311
HAIFA 1

8

Wedgewood St.-

JERUSALEM: B P4n Yehuda 8tv
02-246822
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DECLA RER docs not always make
njs contract. Sometimes he defeats
himself, and someliines he is bealen
by the defence. Today’s defensive
gems come from championship
games in the U.S.

Deal 1

Vult None

North

. A 10 64

2

<?Q73
• O Q 7

... . AK832
West
AQj

<742

0A 10983
4Q7«

Sooth

AK75
VAK96
OK6
AA1095

East

A 983
<7 J 108S
O J 54 2

*J4

Thbbtdding:

North (D) ) East ‘ South Went
t'PKS | NT Pass

;j,’Jhai.$|juth hand, with 17 high'

OCTOBER 28, 1983

card points, is a "classic" strong

opening no-trump. Although north

showed up with seven points, giving

the partnership a combined 24

points, the contract was not al all

assured. Here is what happened to

South.

West led a low diamond, won in

dummy with the queen. On the

trick. East tried to suggest that he

had four cards In the suit, playing

the five us the start of a high-low

"echo.” Declarer had six tricks for

sure; three hearts, one diamond and

two clubs, in an attempt to get

number seven, he led a small club-

from dummy and ducked, hoping

that West would not continue with

diamonds. But West, who could not

count East for very much, decided

not to delay the diamonds. The ace

collected South’s king. Now West

wanted East to lead a spade; he

asked for this by leading the dia-

mond nine. East read the suit-

preference signal perfectly, return-

ing a spade. Now came West's dia-

mond three to East's four, and

another spade through South’s king.-

In all. East-West got eight tricks —
three spades, four diamonds and a
club.

Deal 2

Vul: E — W

North

472
9 K 10 7 4

0 (J 5 2

4 A 97 5
West

4 Q 54
V9SJ2
OK 107
+4 32

East

+ 108

<?AQ8
O A 964
+ KJ106

South I D)
4AKJ96J
<9J6
0J8 3

+ Q8

The bidding;

West Nurlh KuM South
1 +

1’jisv | NT ‘DM 24

All Pass

In our .second deal, a part -score

contract was defeated by un unusual
play.

The opening lead wus the heart

deuce to the queen. As East, what
would you now play?

The heart .stiil was a Ihreal to the

defence. East hoped that the open-
ing lead was the fourth highest, for

then South held only one more
heart. Declarer's only sure entry to

the hearts in dummy was the club

ace. So why not remove it? To do
this East played the king, even

though this "sacrificed” a trick.

Declarer now lost one spade, two
hearts, and three diamonds -for a

unc-lrick set. (With declarer forced

to open diamonds, he had to lose

three tricks.)

The club sacrifice of the king

which knocked out u vital entry to

dummy is known as the Merrimac
Coup, itfter the scuttling ofthe Mer-

rimac in 1898 in the harbour of San-

tiago, Cuba, to bottle up the

Spanish fleet.

Deal 3
Vuli N — S

North tl))

+ JI05
<910542
OK7 2

+ <JI06
Wcsi

4A76
<PAQ J93
0J10
+ J75

South

4KQ843
<?KB
O AQ64
+AK

East

92
^76
09853
+98432

The bidding:

West North East South
— .. Pass PaSs 1 +

Pass Pass Dbl

Pass 24 Pass 2 NT
Pass 3 NT All Pass

ARE YOUR opening leads routine?

Look only at the West cards and the

bidding, and decide on your open-

ing lead.

Our West knew that the routine

lead was the heart queen. But

before leading, he reviewed the bid-

ding. The heart king was probably

in the South hand. Bui where was

the ten?

West knew he needed to produce

four heart tricks. He had a sure

entry with the spade ace. The one

danger was that ten and three little

hearts were in the north hand, giv-

ing declarer a second stopper, if so

the routine play of the queen would

lose.

. The .
safety play, made by WcbI,

was heart ace, followed by a low.

heart to declarer's now-singleton-

.king. O

^With
^.Prejudice
tPw ^*e ®est Berlyne

With tongue planted firmly in cheek,

TJV The Jerusalem Post's Alex Berlyne

.
lovingly assails nearly every

I \ institution hallowed by man.

i • •
i

.

:

‘
• l

Published by

The Jerusalem Post

and Carta

IS 1021

TO Tha Jerusalem Past Books, P O B. 81. 91000 Jerusalem.

Please sand me copy/copias of Wich Prejudice. My cheque for

IS (aMS 1021 per copy I is oncloaed

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY PHONE
Prico aubjqci to chanqn. The price listed atiove will he honoured Miiouyh October 31.

SHMUELKATZ

VVI . '*••4

m
*rr!-

A frank, revealing look at the per-

sonalities and events behind the

Egyptian-lsraali peace accords.

Author Shmuel Kalz. who was e

spokesman for tlto Begin ad-

minislrafron during fhral fascinating

period, gives an insider’a account of

(he historic moments (hat shaped

Israel s recent past — and har

future. .

Don't miss the new book that

everyone will be talking aboutl

SPECIAL to reads* of

run J Dtt.'iiAi SMPOST

Published fn Israel by Dvlr and The Jerusalem Ppai. The Hollow Peace is

available at batter bookshops and tha offices of Th'a Jerusalem Post rn

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifa. Or you can order your copy by mail. Just fill out
the coupon below and Bend it, with your cheque, lo: The Jerusalem Post.

P.O.B. 81. 91000 Jerusalem.

To: The Jerusalem Poit, P.O.B.' 81. 81000 Jerusalem

Ploaaa sand copy.'isoplbs of Tha Hollow Peace tot

NAME

ADDRESS

My cheque for IB (at IS 860 par copy) Is enclosed.
Pries Ib subject to change. The price in this coupon will be honoured through October
31, 1883.

Keep our children

.Ml.

Send your donation today

to The Jerusalem Post's...

Tha Jerusalem Post, P.O.B, -81, 91000 Jerusalem

nob FOft* M^GAZENB
‘ * v. •
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|p) THIS WEEK'S EVENTS

n U THE TEL AVIV MUSEUM
LJ

| 27 SHAUL HAMELECH BLVO. TEL. 25736T

Oct. 29 — Nov. 3

EXHIBITIONS

FINY LEITERSDORF; AN ISRAELI FASHION DESIGNER

Tiiio f.ru exhibition of fashion at the Tel Avtv Museum will Bhow a wide range of the

wulk „f one of the gionaeia of fashion design in Israel 33 original creations —
nsjiwnmuins. lawelry. accessories. materials ond photographs.

MICHA KIRSHNER: PHOTOGRAPHS
The fust museum exhibition ol one of the cuwiand.ng photographers of the younger

generation active today in Israel, it compusos about BO colour and hlack and white

photographs which constitute a kind of microcosm of Israeli society.

Ttiu ijihihiiion has been made possihla by the gonarous contrrbubon of Mr Yiabatt

Leibowich and Mi. Michael Atbm. and the kind Bssismnco of the Cm Gerii

PmfnssKinal Photographic Workshop

HENRY CARTTER-QRESBOIV — PHOTOGRAPHER

About a hundred and fifty pholngrapha fiy one of the major photographers of tho

ceitturv which constitute a repiosenlBtlvB solaction and a summation of nearly Idly

ypars of photography The exhibition Is piesontod in cooperation with the

International Comer of Photography. New York, end was made possible by a grant

form it iq American Express Foundation. (Closing Saturday. Nov B.)

COLLECTIONS
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY DUTCH AND FLEMI8H PAINTING

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY ITALIAN PAINTING

IMPRESSIONISM AND POST-IMPRESSIONISM. TWENTIETH-CENTURY

ART IN EUROPE AND THE UNITED 8TATE8

ARCHIPENKO: EARLY WORKS 1910-1921

A SELECTION OF ISRAELI ART FROM THE MUSEUM COLLECTION

MUSIC J£[isbail discountBANK 1

AN EVENING OF SONATAS. Vera Vaidman. violin; Emanuot Krasovsky, piano.

Pioqramme Sonatas by Elgar. Stravinsky. Verdma Shlon&ky. Brahma. Saturday.

29.10. at 0 30 p.m

THE GILAS TRIO (Holland!. Programme: works by Leclal/. Marais. Rameau. Men-

delssohn Tuesday. 1 1 1, at 0.30 p.m.

x-x

i
': -Vis

^Looking for greener pastures?
yjn Your grass can be greener, .i

your house plants healthier, 1

vrf
* your fruit trees more fruitful,

'
If you master the mysteries taught at

S

EEN DAYS »

ninar on amateur {gardening, <3

new material for those who '

licipaled in the past.
**

Led by
WALTER FRANKL i

columnist 'of The Jerusalem Post, <

he Israel Gardening Encyclopedia,

uished Qtizen of Jerusalem,

eacher of horticulture.
,

of lectures, slides, and demonstrations V i

friendly atmosphere Vj
live Instruction on theoretical and
peels, of gardening
Ice on planting Rowers, vegetables,

end ornamental ttees, cacti, lawns and

and relaxation on the shores of the

ood and five-star accommodation, at a
tage rate

,. Wednesday, Thursday
.

ts) November 15-17, 1983

information, call Miriam at the.

sth Hotel, Tiberias. Tel. 067-92331.
ration with The Jerusalem Post <t

77"**" v -
*

REPPEIJI6D. REDECOr*ATE^

:

BEST STEAKS IN.I8.RA6L — WORLD'S BEST BURGERS
Still managed by RUTH IE & CYRILL

'

meakm aoupa, *jtoWri>*4**P(»n»r» wnt frled meata •

. . Open frgm ; 12 noon to howra;;- •,

336 Dixehgoff. Strait .
The heart of Little Tel Aviv

.
;

?M
N
DOL0RO9A. Tamar. The Ramla Dance Theatre An environmental perfor-

mance Thursday 3 1 1. at 9 OOP m

THEATRE
TJio Tfll Aviv Muanum hosts the Train Theatre. Jerusalem -

ICARUS. A pupp.l to, adult. ,n.ol..nB .he pupWao.

,

<Z.
Hadas Olrat Music Eely Kenan Puppeteers Amalia Jacob-Oliat. Hadaa Ohat

Saturday. 29 1 0. at 9 00 p m.

CINEMA
Regularly

YOL (The Way! ITutkey. 1982. Ill min. In colour. Hebrew end English eubh«te«

Awarded the Golden Palm' and the International Critics' Pnze.‘ Cannes. 19B2. Da y

at 430. 7 15. 930 pm

Visiting hours: Sunday-Thuraday 10 .m.-IOpja Friday ojo^d-S

2 m 1 10 pm Box OHica. Sunday-Thursday. 10 a.m.-10 pm . Friday 1Clam.

1 p.m Saturday 7-10 pm. Helena Rubinstein An Library

^
ur
'^V'

^" V

a
Wednesday Warn -4 pm.. Tuaadsy. Thursday 101 a.ta-1 p.m.. 4-Bp.m_Cliculai^g

Exhibits (loan!; SundayThursday 10 a.m,1 p.m.; Tuesday 10 a.m.-1 p.m 4-7 pm.

Graphics Study Room- Monday. Tuesday. Wedripsday 10 a.m.-1 p.m.. Sabs de

Sunday-Thursday 10 am -B pm. Saturday 7-10 pm. Information desk and box

office. Tol. 261297.

THE HELENA RUBINSTEIN PAVILION
6 Tarsal 6t Tet.287198. 299760

A SELECTION OF ISRAELI ART FROM THE MUSEUM
COLLECTION— NEW TRENDS, 1960-1983

NEW EXHIBITION _
ZVI GOLDSTEIN: STRUCTURE AND SUPER-STRUCTURE (Opening on Thurs-

day. 17.11)

For information about special activities for children and youth, and adult workshops

In pointing and drawing, call 299750. dally between 900 a m. and 12 noon.

Visiting Houra: Sundays through Thursdays: 9.00 a.nvl.00 p.m.; 5.00-9.00 p.m..

Saturdays 10.00 a.m.- 2.00 p.m.. FRIDAYS CLOSED.

$ bankleumi nm'ipia

ULPAN AKIVA
|

holds 24-day intensive courses in
I

Hebrew Language Improvement

and Correct Spelling !

Special Hebrew Brush-up courses for Vatikim,
i

Tourists and New Immigrants.

In Comfortable Hotel surroundings at the I

Green Beach Hotel, Netanya.

Sports (acuities, swimming pool, beach

A joint learning experience for you, your family,
j

your children and your friends.
|

For: * Civil Servants

* Holders of Senior Positions

* Directors of Publio and

Private Companies
.

.

—

* doctors and other Professionals

. * Members of KibbuUim and Moshavim
* Labour Unions

* The General Public

Programmes Correct spelling; reeding of newspapers; grammar; styling;

improvement of written and oral expression; chapters of the Bible and

Hebrew Literature. Students will be given individual tuition by the teaching

stair when necessary.

Nov. 7, 1983

Upcoming opening, dates: Bee. 5, 1983
Jati. 2, 1984

• civil Servants: apply directly to Ulpan Akiva or to Education Officer

• in your office,

Residents of Netanya and vicinity accepted as external students.

Reductions granted in special cases.

'

s'-

•'
' -

= :.
.

-
-

.

-

•••'
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To: Ulpan Akiva, P.O.B.'266, 42 102 Netanya South, Israel.. »

.'J, ;
(Tel. QB3-B2312-S) . „ '

J

;

• or. Department ofEducation and Culture, World Zionist Organization, 515.!
• • Park Avenue, New York, ff.Y. 1 0022, tl.S.A. ITel. 762 0600 ext. 386-6)

;

I

* Please send me (Area of charge) your detailed brochure pm} application ;

,
* form*.' .•

CHESS
Eliahu Shahaf

Problem No. 3144
J. SAVOURNIN, France
1st prize, Freie Presse. 1965

1

'- I

• formiil
.;

: .

'
• • J : .>.£

j

. I ) Naipe i .. Addretq .,
|

* I • aintiiiiiiiifiiiiiii)11•»«'»••«*I»nIfl.i••!*«eHiniH Ie"erimiiiesdiisifbmei••Hneye^enF*ft
-J
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Tfltt jEKtftAUSM

White mates Jo two (7-7)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No. 3142

(Ruppin). l.Kbl ! Rhl, Rgl 2.BH,

Bdl Rfl, Rdl 3.Ka2.

THE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
AT TH E FI DE Congress in M anila,

it was resolved that the semi-final

mutches of the candidates for the

world championship — Kasparov-

Korchnoi and Smyslov-Ribli — will

be held during November. The

resolution came after the Soviet

Chess Federation submitted a letter

cancelling its protest against FIDE

I

arrangements, apologizing for any

trouble caused and noting that

FIDE rules allow the president to

decide where the matches will be .

held.

Victor Korchnoi said he will not

play in the semi-finals as long as the

Soviets boycott him, stating that the

boycott prevents him from playing

in tournaments in which Soviet

players participate. The Swiss

representative to FIDE, Walter

Buumgurtner, said that apart from

lifting the boycott, Korchnoi de-

munds that the prize fund for the

world champion will be no less than

S 50,000. Garry Kasparov an-

nounced in the meantime that he is

well-prepared for the match with

Korchnoi.

MUREY WINS
1M YA’ACOV MUREY won the

Tel Aviv University weekend uni-

versity tournament, scoring the full

5 points in five games. Tied for se-

cond were Nir Grinberg, Yalr

Kruidmun and Vohanan Afek, with

4 points each; they were followed

by Ya’acov Yonatan and Alex

Kaplivutski, with 3»A points each.

The field consisted of 32 players, in-

|

eluding Professor Eliezer Leon Kerr

of Yale University, whose $500

donation made the tournament pos-

sible. Almog Burslein directed.

GUTMAN HEADS RATING LIST

!M LEV GUTMAN headed the

Israel rating list as of July 1, 1983

I with 2,668 points. Next on the list

were: Alon Grlnfeld, 2,619; Ya’acov

I Murey, 2,589; Yehuda Gruenfeld,

2,5 18i Vladimir Liberzon, 2,511;

1 Pavel Sternberg, 2,508; Natan Birn-

I boim, 2,504; Shimon Kagan, 2,490;

Eliahu Shwidler, 2,489; and Michael

Marahtz, 2,482.

1 Gutmaji lately has had quite a few

I International successes. In the

I strong Manchester tournament
I (won by England’s James Plaskett),

I he tied for second with 6'A points

1 out of 9 games.

ENDGAME FINESSE
White— Kd4; Bd6, Bf3; Pa4, b4,

o.5, f4, g3. (8). Black - Kg6; Rd7;

Nh2; Pu6, b7, e6, f5, f6, h6. (9).

1 ,Bb7l Rb7 2.c6 Rh7 3.c7 ,Rh8

I 4.b5 ab 5.ab. Black rosigns. (Teren-

|
tley RupeiKs, USSRr,1982). O
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THIS LONG biography, which an-

ticipates Vladimir Horowitz's 80th

birthday next year, should throw

welcome light on the myth sur-

rounding this celebrated pianist.

Through extensive research —
Piaskin claims to have taped some
650 interviews with the pianist’s

friends and associates together with

another 50 with Horowitz himself—
letters, critiques of concerts and

recordings, material From private

archives, Piaskin has assembled an

almost day by day account of his

subject’s life — the struggles,

problems, glory, decline, retire-

ment, renaissance of this complex
person.

Despite his sympathy with his

subject, Piaskin manages to main-

tain his unbiased approach, to pre-

sent the facts in the form he dis-

covered them, and to allow his

readers to draw their own conclu-

sions. This is not a pleasant book
though it makes exciting reading.

Piaskin painstakingly assembles a
mosaic of human frailty and vanity,

and some of its figures do not

emerge unscathed. But he writes

honestly and without rancour.

The only facts provided about the

biographer himseir are that he is a
regular feature writer for The New
York Times, and studied music at

the New England Conservatory of
Music and, with Leon Fleisher, at

the Peabody Institute of Johns
Hopkins. He writes in a plain man-
ner, though not tediously. The
musical detail isn’t too demanding
so that a reader who Isn’t a profes-

sional musician can take in the
whole scope of this long work.
Piaskin provides also source notes,

a complete discography and a good
index. There are 32 pages of
photographs, also.

Israel plays no role apart from the
visit of Sonia, Horowitz’s only
daughter, who spent some time in

the early Sixties on a kibbutz,
“perhaps seeking to establish an
identity of her own,” but she went
back to New York in 1962 and
didn’t make any more visits.

She must have had a difficult life,

for her father scarcely paid uny at-

tention to her, and never
demonstrated uny feeling of attach-

ment, He hardly rcnctcd even to her
presumed suicide. Her mother
Wanda, who was Toscanini’s
daughter, fought hard to keep the
marriage going, and neglected her

Folly and genius

HOROWITZ: A Biography by Glenn
Piaskin. London and Sidney, Mac-
donald. 607 pp. £14.95.

Yohanan Boehm

daughter till it was too late for a

change of course.

THE MARRIAGE seemed to work

only when Wanda began to exercise

control over Horowitz’s folly and ex-

travagances, and of his increasing

fortune. Horowitz’s admiration for

Toscanini, and the glamour at-

tached to association with a famous

family, led to this marriage. It was

Wanda’s persistence that made it

dick.

FAME is usually short-lived.

Recordings may help to preserve the

memory of a musician, but for the

most part the success is based on

certain Imponderables which can’t

be acquired at academics of music.

Gramophone recordings- rarely

communicate these Indefinable

forces which make a great Jn-

terpreter, or exercise much In-

fluence on later generations.
Probably Horowitz’s playing will

soon attract only a flicker of interest

in the young.

His more lasting achievement is

probably his support of several

composers. For instance, his perfor-

mance or many works 6y Nicolai

Medtner — he gave complete

recitals dedicated to this composer
— at least attracted some attention

to him. Born in 1880 in Moscow, he

lived from 1920 outside Russia, and

finally settled in London in 1935. He
was a close friend of Rachmaninov,

who was his consistent advocate,

and his compositions are said to

bear a superficial resemblance to

his. However, the New Grove points

to some “progressive” features

which went well beyond
Rachmaninov and Brahms.

Rachmaninov was a father-figure

for Horowitz, and the composer

best aLluned to him emotionally.

Horowitz and Rachmaninov are in-

separable, particularly when it

comes to the Third PiBno Concerto.

DESCRIBED AS the best English
sports book of the year, David
Foot’s study is considerably more
than that. In depicting Harold
Gimblett’s life of personal pain, he

• has produced a gem. “There has
never been a cricket book quite like

this,” wrote John Ariott, ohe of the
most astute of cricket’s observers.

. “It is not a biography, not an
autobiography, nor the data for a

psychological study bat something
.
of all three — a study of mind.”
Gimbletfs prowess on the field

.. made him a household name in his
native Somerset, the quintessential
forming country In the West of

. England. He was well known
throughout the country in the

.
pro- and Immediate post-war years,

.
when cricket was a focal point of

: English life. Then, the divide
between the professional players, of

... jnom he was one, and the

.j."
’ B^Uemen” amateurs was as broad

;

}*-^c race of Jack HoBbs’ bat.
;? uesplte a formidable playing career

;
ilGimblett amassed 23,007 runs at an

7 .:

a^foge oT 36,17, including 50 cen-

• :»
• ’ an<* was k,*own for his enor-

. ‘hitting talents), he was chosen
' ^or England only three
- waa selected once again

. his career, but a severe nepk

HAROLD GIMBLETT Tortured

Genius of Cricket by David Foot.

London, rfeincmann. 142 pp. £8.95.

Yaron Kenan

dinary pianislic resources of his

mentor. They greatly contributed to

(he appreciation of Rachmaninov in

wider concert-going circles, and
among record collectors.

Horowitz’s interpretation
overshadowed evon the extraor-

A hit-man’s story
sub-cricket coach at a public

school. In 1978, at the age of 62, he

ended the pain by taking a massive

overdose of barbiturates.

boil (“the nation's most meticulous-

ly documented carbuncle”) forced

him lo cry off. He gained Far less

recognition than was warranted by

his talent. The hiatus or the war

years may have had an impact but

the main cause of his relative failure

was that he was altogether too in-

dependent a personality, too out-

spoken, loo unservile, to be trusted

by the Establishment figures who

controlled the game.

The pressures on and off the field,

financial problems, and his sense of

general insecurity, caused him to

succumb to two serious nervous

breakdowns that summarily ended

his career. Apart from cowtending,

he had no profession outside

cricket, and slowly went downhill,

taking a succession of unsatisfying

posts, Including factory worker and

ANOTHER Russian composer
whom Horowitz helped to publicize

is Alexander Scriabin. A complex
composer, an experimenter with
colour and an explorer of disturbing

emotional depth, he found in

Horowitz an extraordinarily sen-

sitive interpreter. There was hardly

a programme of Horowitz which
didn't feature a work by Scriabin.

Another composer Horowitz
served well is Domenico Scarlatti,

who is today acknowledged os the

father of piano texture. He freed

this keyboard instrument from its

rote as basso coniinno and helped
develop it as an independent instru-

ment. Horowitz's interpretative

style wasn't loo well-attuned to

Mozart and Beethoven but was
highly appropriate for Scarlatti's

small-scale sonatas. Horowitz per-

formed many of these over 500
sonatas. His recordings of them
constitute gems of interpretation.

His most surprising discovery was
Muzin Clemenli, who Is most
known for his Grains ad Parnassunt,

which could hardly be avoided by
any piano-student aiming at

technical fluency and brilliance.

Clemcnti composed mostly for

the piano. Several of his sonatas at-

tracted the attention of Horowitz,
who could get very excited by his

discoveries. 1 n these sonalus,
Clementi appears to anticipate

many features which gave
Beethoven his status as an in-

novator. He must, however, have
been influenced by his predecessor.

So Horowitz helped lo disentangled.

Clementi the forward-looking com-
poser from the manufacturer of

mechanical piano exercises.

ANOTHER interesting feature of
this biography is the insight it

provides into the way the music
business works in the U.S. It studies

the promotion of music, the packag-
ing of records, the exhausting life of

a pe/forming artist always on tour,

the negative side of public acclaim.

It provides, also, many glimpses of

famous artists and personalities

from unusual angles, and in unac-

customed relations to one
nnother.

progress through a chequered
career and difficult aftermath.

A laped excerpt of his encounter
with the demon fast bowler, Fred
Trueman, gives something of the

flavour of Gimblett: ..."The occa-
sions when I was scoring off

Trueman. Fred came down the

wicket. Eyeball to eyeball. 'If you
do that again. I'll pin thee to the

DAVID FOOT doesn’t indulge in

sentimentality or romance. This

doesn’t preclude an element of

genuine romance in Gimblett’s

story — even the occasional boy's

magazine type episode, such as

Gimblett’s inaugural first major

match. He was selected for the

Somerset county team only by

chance, and much against the

judgement of the dogmatic local ad-

ministrators. He made a sterling and

memorable century that overcame

their reluctance to employ him. It

was the beginning of a tortuous and

highly volatile relationship.

Groupies
MINOR CHARACTERS by Joyce

Johnson. London, Picador, 237 pp.

£2.50.

S.T. Meravi

“I’D LISTEN to him with delight

and pain, seeing all the pictures he

painted so well for me, wanting to

go with him. Could he ever include

q woman in his journeys? I didn't

altogether sec why not. Whenever I

tried to raise the question, he'd Slop

me by saying what I really wanted
were babies. That was what all

wpmen wanted and what I wanted
too, even though I said I didn't.

Even more than I wanted to be a

great woman writer, i wanted to br-

ing life into the world, become a

link in the- long chain of suffering

and death. I said of course I wanted
babies some day, but not for a long

time, not now. Wisely, sadly. Jack

shook his heud."

Jack, of course, was Jack
Kcrouac, and this quote pretty

much sums up the relationship

between the Beat Generation
writers And their women — the

‘'minor characters" of Joyce
Johnson’s memoir.
; Like Joyce Johnson (nie Glass-

iman), most of those long-suffering

women were Jewish. .As teenagers

in the early 1950s, they would slip

out of their middle-class, Upper
Manhattan apartments, change on
the subway into black stockings and
hoop earrings large enough for poo-

dles to leap through, and hang out

with the folk guitarists and cafe

poets in Greenwich Village.

They followed these romantic
troubadors into cafeterias, where
often as not (hey paid for the coffee

and doughnuts. Eventually they

moved into their cold-water fiats.

There they typed the manuscripts,

cooked the meals, did the laundry,

shlcpped in the beer for the parties,

had the abortions. They didn’t get

lo go on the road:

do that again, I’ll pin thee to the

sightscreen.’ 1 didn't say anything

The game continued ana I hit him
for two fours. He was furious. 'Hey,

who taught thee to hook like that?”

1 told him it was a Yorkahireman,
name of Herbert Sutcliffe: He never
went out of hU way to bowl
bouncers at me again.”

Personal story apart, there la

much .that is broadly relevant about
the build-up In pressures on the

professional sportsman, the cons-
tant worries about lack of success

and, despite the cameraderie, the

lingering fears of being overtaken
‘by younger and perhaps 'more

THE HIGHLY articulate' Olmblott

entrusted his jpnermost thoughts to

tape during the last troubled months

of his life, and Foot has blended

them with great skill with his own

acute analysis of the cricketer’s

‘by younger and perhaps 'more
talented players. ThJs was a time
before the McEnroes, Maradonas,
Cqes or Lillees were earning mas-
sive, justifiable, sums for their

athletic prowesB— when the profes-

,

sional sportsman was not more than
a poorly paid member of the labour-

ing classes:.

THE MOST pathetic of the lot was
Eli sc Cowen. Bright, plain-faced

and doomed early on, she had the

misfortune to fall for Allen
Ginsberg, only to lose him lo Peter

Orlovsky. Elise hung on until 1962,

when she finally killed herself by
jumping out of the liviiig room win-

dow of her parents' high-rise apart-

ment. They had been threatening to

take her along on their Miami
Bcabh vacation.

Joyce met Hetty Cohen, sym-
bolically enough, as Cohen was
standing in a snowstorm distributing

handbills for a poetry reading that

featured her husband, LeRoi Jones.

Hetty herself waB a promising poet,

but the promise had to be put aside;

somebody after &U had to pass out

the flyers on the street.

Then there was Joan Vallmer,

William Burroughs's old lady, who'
shared his interest In going about all

day with morphine-soaked cotton

pads stuffed in her nostrils. Joan
cheerfully posed with an apple^on
her head at a party when Burroughs
look bleary aim with a pistol and
shot her dead between the eyes.

"

And there was uJoycey,” whp
hdd her on-and-off affair with.

Kerouac until he finally found/amd
and dumped her to return once and
for all, as half-a-dozen biographies

have documented by now, to his

one true girl, his mother. Joyce
recalls their final break-up like this:

She; “You’re nothing buj a big bag
of wind.” He; “Unrequited love’s a
bore."

kerouac died at 47 in his

mother’s house. Joyce survived.
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The Aliens’ com

Trade between Israel and Britain is at its healthiest,

and a contingent of British businessmen arrived in

Israel to improve business even further. The

British- Israel Chamber of Commerce's fifth annual

convention hosted the 25 British industrialists to

introduce them to the vast potential Israel has to

offer.

Oranges, of course, are the traditional symbol of

Israeli productivity, but the country is heavily

diversified in other fields. By the end of the year an

estimated £600 million will have changed hands

between Israel and Britain, which would be an all-

time high.

The picture is rosy indeed, but your friends and

relatives abroad may not be aware of Israel s

international interactions. They should be reading

.THE JERUSALEM POST. INTERNATIONAL

EDITION every week — 24 pages taken from the

week's, issues of THE JERUSALEM POST,

Israel's only English-language daily. Help the

balance of trade arid at the same time reward

someone you like; with a gift subscription that

gives them all the news of Israel.

WHOEVER SAID "You can never

go home" quite probably never met

Isauc Asimov. Or perhaps there s

more to his oft-staled haired of

travel, mid he never left home.

Whatever the case, to read the

Good Doctor’s Foundation’s Edge

(Granada. 325 pp. £7.95) is to travel

back in lime to 1942, when the first

installment of the Foundation

Trilogy appeared in the pages of

John Campbell’s Astounding.

Five hundred years have elapsed.

The First Foundation still rules the

gulaxy. Councilman Golan Trevize,

however, smells a rat. Either the

Seldon Plun (a psychohistoric

scheme to preserve galactic civiliza-

tion after the descent or the rebel

hordes) never existed, or it has

simply ceased to work. Banished to

the boondocks of space for his

heretical views, Trevize is set up as

a lightning rod to locate the Second

Foundation, which is suspected or

running things.

The success of the series — it was

voted u Hugo not long ago for the

best-ever SF series — is one of the

great mysteries of mass culture. The

kindest view of it is that it has short-

comings. Most of the uction, as

Asimov is the first to admit, .takes

place off-stage, while the main

characters talk and talk. The setting

is as vague as Caesar's ghost. The

style is stilled 1942. The universe

portrayed is standard SF feudal, en-

tirely human, and scientifically

improbable. Psi, faster than light

travel, interminable star wars, and

primitive economics — silly little

rabbits pulled out of a ragged and

worn hilt. And yet...

And yet the book is memorable

and suspenseTuI despite the

deliberate flaunting of every rule in

ihe story-telling business. The at-

mosphere is nostalgic but not camp

— a shrewd strategy. It is as though

4Q years of spit and polish in SF

nieiui nothing— and no one gives a

damn. I just don’t understand how

Asimov gets away with it.

SCIENCE FICTION

Sheldon Teitelbaum

THOMAS DUNN and Richard

Erlich, two academics, indulge

themselves in Hie Mechanical God

(Greenwood Press, 284pp., no price

slated) in a long-time interest: the

literary interface between man and

machine. This is a staple SF myth,

and the !8 essays in this volume

plumb its depths, and extend it to

encompass machine societies. In an

age of automatic lovers, take care.

DESPITE HIS flaws as a novelist,

John Varley has become my
fuvourite all-time SF writer. He

lacks the style of Leguln, and

perhaps the wit of Lem, but has an

unfettered imagination most SF

writers should envy. His first novel,

the Oplucki Hotline, has become a

minor classic or the genre, and his

lulcr short story collections, In the

Halls tfthe Martian Kings, and The

Barbie Murders, are incomparable.

Alih! but Varley’s latest, Mlllenniun

(Berkley, 249pp., $7.95) is a gem of

rare quality.

Louise Baltimore, a hard-boiled

resident of the very distant and dis-

mal future, is a professional hi-

jacker. Her targets are twentieth

cenlury airplanes listed in the

historical records as crashes — no

survivors. Baltimore leads groups

ehurged with whisking the pas-

sengers off to the
,

comparative

safely of the faltering future.

Packed in cold storage, they are

kept for a very special, and not at all

sinister, purpose.

A lifetime in Biafra is probably

preferable to a week in Baltimore’s

world. This place is the pits. The air

is Hlthy, the food poisonous, and

anybody bothering to get up in the

morning is given a medal for public

service. There's just no point to

anything. Nobody lives past the age

New Austen Minor
KATHERINE DOESN’T much
cure for Women In Love; her

favourite book is Emma, a novel she

finds "sexy,’’ It seems to me likely

that slow starter Barbara Trapido, a

first novelist In her forties; set her

sights on Ln Austen herself when
she conceived her lively Kath. Now
Austen's runge and circumstances

were, of aourse, circumscribed, but

her ambition to reflect with acuity

and wit the real choices confronting

her heroines was vast. Each errs,

copes, and recoups not without suf-

fering but with little ado about her

role as a woman in a less than equal

world. But then Austen didn't think

herself an Important writer. And
Trapido, amidst a forest of fictional

upotheosis and kvetch about the

condition of contemporary Woman,
could not have done better than -to

choose the -Austen model.YYbu
might .find this, comparatively, an

Austen Minor, but to me there is

,
considerable : charm in this sporty >

debut of ft sister of the more famous

Jane,

Armed with a collection of A',

levels, sparkle, .and vulnerability,

legged with: i “the best pair since

Marlene pietirich,” Katherine

enters the orbit of the eccentrio

Goldman household as rpadcr-

.

BROTHER of the more
FAMOUS JACK by Barbara

Trapido. London, Black Swan, 224

pp. £2.50.
f

Haim Chertok

proiegdc of Professor Jacob G., a

Marxist philosophy professor. She is

drawn equally to him, to wife Jane

G.. (who was years before disowned

by tier proper, Protestant parents),

and to the uninhibited banter and

clutter of their Sussex homestead of

six children. The Goldman kitchen

isjove at first sight;

“There is excess rubbish piling up

in a Heinz bean carton beside the

overflowing rubbish bin....The tops

of some home grown vegetables are

wilting qn the wdrkboard alongside

seeping used tea-bags and half-

eaten bowls of that morning's bor-

n flakes, ll Is also perfectly apparent

tq me that the Goldmans write theft

telephone; messages all over the wall

Rosie, has scratched up a con-*

.splcupus message iii black marker

pen. for her father;. ’Jake must fone

crips,’ it says, Underneath It, Jacob
has written, ‘If criss fortes me again

.
tejl him to phuck off,’"

: ,

KATHERINE,.IN; early slides

0r 30, and by 25 there's not much

left to preserve — a head, perhaps a

shoulder, a few teeth. If a man oc-

cupies a crucial position, he is

hooked up to a life support system

until suicide becomes attractive.

Field operatives in Baltimore’s

survival-oriented outfit don ‘‘skin-

jobs’’ — prosthetic suits masking

physical decay. Travelling through

the Twentieth, in which she has a

romance with an alcoholic airplane

accident investigator circa 1955,

Baltimore takes to lighting three or

four cigarettes at a time, for fresh

air's sake.

This is vintage Varley. Millennium

has a planeload of original ideas and

touches, a competent and shmaltz-

frec style, and Is chockfull of intel-

ligence. gross-outs, and courage.

Luke Skywalker and Admiral Kirk

wouldn’t last a moment in Varley’s

creation.

PETER NICHOLS has a new one

out, and It's also a beaut. In the

Science In Science Fiction (Granada,

208pp., £10.95) he and a few friends

explore the degree to which science

and fiction interact, and illuminate

each other. Wonderfully illustrated,

it's all here, from black holes to

alternate worlds. The chapter on

“Where SF gets it wrong’’ is a bit

snide, perhaps, .but their disposal of

Velikovsky and Von Daniken and of

their turkey theories, makes for

delightfully reasonable reading.

A FINAL BIT of summer fluff is

mathematician Rudy Rucker’s

latest collection of warped and

motley tales. The 57th Franz Kafka

(Berkley, S2.75). Rucker is a laugh

riot, and his stories are light-years

more complex and craftsman-like

than what currently passes for com-

edy in the genre. In “Pac-Man,
1

for

instance, we learn that video-adepts

ihc world over are unknowingly

contributing to a new American

nuclear air-defencc network. The

hero of the story, after clearing the

pac-man screen 20 times running, is

congratulated for his patriotism by a

recorded visual message from

. Ronald Reagan. As with Cracker

Jacks, there’s a prize in each of

ihesc fine yarns. a

up from the bourgeoisie, makes the

grievous error of falling in love with

the Goldman son who is headed

toward Oxford and respectability.

After being crudely dumped by him,

by his more ceremonious Italian

successor, losing a child, and deal-

ing with depression and workaday

.therapists, she lakes over ten years

to regain her first footing. But while

suffering is Katherine’s woman s

portion, it really is not her Her-

zogian fate. As with Austen

(especially in Persuasion), this is a

book about rebound, pluck, carry-

ing on, and ultimately choosing to

Tall in love with the proper-improper

Goldman, Both Austen and Trapido

have a sound intuition as to what

the : novel Is all about.. Born, in

. domesticity, the evidence argues

that it will not die until marriage

itself succumbs. Both as a constant

reviewer (dear reader) and long-

haul spouse (dear Mrs. Compa-

nion), I still believe there are ample

grounds for guarded optimism.

Mrs. Trapido (married to an Ox-

ford historian) won the Whitbread

.
.Prize for Fiction for this fine and

. phunny novel. It surely proves an

instance, of the aWardee enhancing

• the award. Y-.ou’ re missing

something special if you don’t track

it down. If I did, after all, spill a bit

much of the plot, F can't be scored

for nicking the .24-carat title. And,

anyway, who reads Pride and Pre-

Judice just one*?. .

.

THE LIBERAL AMERICAN
Weltanschauung doesn’t travel well.

In Vietnam, Kennedy's Harvard

whi/ kids initiated the killing of

hundreds of thousands, installed a

succession of inept dictators, almost

turned America inside out, and

lost a war. In the Third World,

decades of squandered American

money and goodwill have been

repaid only by anti-Western block

voting and hospitality to Soviet ad-

visers and fleets. In the Middle East,

a highly reasonable Reagan Peace

Plan is shot down by Jewish and

Arab hardliners and moderates, as

though compromise were another

word for sacrilege.

JonnLhan Randal, an American

liberal and The Washington Post’s

senior foreign correspondent, has

spent many periods in Lebanon

since 1975. He seeins to have met,

and heard out — with a varying

degree of sympathy — many peo-

ple, and understood a great deal.

Now he has written this quick

history of the Lebanese Civil War of

1975-76, the Israeli campaign of

1982-83 and the intervening years. It

is filled with a breadth of knowledge

probably unusual for the average,

even good, foreign correspondent,

who lends to flit in and out of

countries and crises like a shuttling

PLO leader.

IT IS filled also with appalling dis-

tortions and inuccuracies, many of

them the result of wearing those old

liberal blinkers.

Take something simple, like mas-

sacres. Barbarism has characterized

each of the factions in the Lebanese

conflict. Christians have
slaughtered Palestinians, Moslems,

and Druse; Druse, Palestinians and

Moslems have slaughtered
Christians; and the Syrians have

slaughtered some of each, and many
fellow Syrians besides. And so on.

Now it is possible that the Chris-

tians have killed rather more people

than the others since 1975. But then

they have been ‘favoured’ by Syrian

and then Israeli patronage.

Clearly, the situation in Lebanon,

and the nature of civil wars, which

tend to be particularly brutal, has

encouraged barharism in all the

protagonists in Lebanon.

YET RANDAL concentrates on

Christian brutality at Karanlina, Tel

Zaalar, Snbra and Shat ilia, and

mostly ignores or, at best explains

• Away, Moslem massacres at Aishiye

(1975), Damour (1976) and
elsewhere.

Randal, at Karanlina records

‘r..the scenes of Moslem males of all

ages linked up against a wall, their

hands behind their backs, guarded
' by Phalangists wearing prominent

wooden crosses around their

necks.** Elsewhere he writes of the

[“hooded Phalangists.” These
images will surely evoke the KKK
for most Americans.
He continues: "But what I will

7 always remember from Karanlina is

the young children, hands in the air,

being pushed around by the

Phalangists. I happened to be with a

[ Phalanglst friend, and said to him
that I was reminded or the famous

• photograph of terrified Jewish

children surrounded by German
..
troops taken during the Nazi

destruction of the Warsaw Ghetto.

“A thousand dead was the best

• 7. Piess,” says Randal of Karanlina.

Damour, where "I personally

- suw entire families lying dead out-
'• tide their burned and dynamited

,
• gnomes," there were "a relatively

j: .'.small number of victims" — he

;•^ V- mentions 60 or 500 — "which sug-

j geiled that slaughter was not the

:* y^iciUnians’
;

only goal." (He is

"Beirut: A City in Crisis" (New English Library. £10.05 Us by World

Press Photographer prize-winner Don McCullin. who says . / have had a

kind of disastrous love affair will/ Beirut far the last 17 years ami I haw

seen it through good times and hud times. / never ewr thought U was a

beautiful citv as many people said. I always thought Beirut was a shacking

ciiv." But. McCullin believes, "cities never die. You can bomb cities Hat

mid they will still crime back and live, because of the tenacity of the people

and the basic will lo survive Nearly 70 photographs are included.

Astigmatic vision
GOING ALL THE WAY by

Jonathan C. Rondal. New York,

The Viking Press. 304 pp. $16.75,

Benny Morris

implying that at Karanlina, and Tel

Zaatar, slaughter was the
Phalangists’ only aim.)

AS TO the years when the PLO held

sway in much of Lebanon, from

Beirut southwards, Randal speaks

of the PLO’s “sloppy, often

thoughtless behaviour” —
something of a euphemism, surely,

when one is speaking of a terrorized

Christian population, occasional

crucifixions (in Tyre in 1976), oc-

casional murder and rape (though

hardly the reign of death and

violence alleged by Israeli

propagandists in 1982).

But the book's central flaw is ex-

posed on the cover, in Us subtitle:

"Christian Warlords, Israeli Adven-

turers and the War in Lebanon.

Where are the Druse, Moslem and

Palestinian warlords and adven-

turers, certainly as much to blame

for the civil war of 1975-76 as their

Christian counterparts, and with at

least a measure of responsibility for

the Israeli invasion of 1982?

Randal wisely and accurately

traces the origins of the civil war to

Christian-Moslem-Druse historic

rivalries and to. the growing

Moslem-Chrislian demographic im-

balance (in favour of the Moslems)

since the l'940s, which was not

corrected by any commensurate in-

crease of Moslem political and

economic power.

And certainly as he points out

Israelis lend to force the brutal.

Israeli retaliatory strikes in southed

Lebanon, culminating in the Ulani

Operation of 1978, which did much

to tear apart that country.

BUT WHAT of the Palestinians?

Their influx into Lebanon, in 19.

as refugees from another war,

placed a powder keg among the

redars. Their highly armed second

inilux, beginning in 1967-68, and

culminating in the expulsion from

Jordan is September 1970, quickly

transformed southern Lebanon into

an anarchic stale within a state, and

Beirut into an armed camp.

And once settled there, didn’t the

PLO guests enjoy the taste of

power, bully the Beirut regime, and

usurp its power till it retained only a

shred of sovereignly?

Yet perhaps the only mention of

this Palestinian role — surely as

tragic and evil for Lebanon as

anything Israel has done — is on

p.27l and in passing — and then

only to highlight Ihe callousness of

the Mafonites: "An old Christian

woman watched the departure (of

the PLO from Beirut in August

1982) from under an umbrella on a

terrace overlooking the port. ‘Now I

can die,’ she said, surprised and

pleased to have seen the last of the

PLO guerrillas — responsible in her

mind for all Lebanon’s woes.”

Strangely, the Americans emerge

from this book as a more evil

presence — or non-presence —
than the Syrians, whose stirring of

the pot has surely cost countless

lives. Syria continues to be a major

obstacle lo any possible pacification

of Lebanon. Randal has the State

Department, White House and CIA

all ways: when they don’t intervene

or move, they are wicked; when

they do, they are almost always in-

ept and insidious. When the

Marines land in 1958, it is only to

maintain the Christian minority’s

dominance; when they fail lo lartd

or otherwise support the Phalange

in later years, American deceit Is

palpable.

THE ORIGINS or the Phalange

arc traced correctly to Pier-

re Jemayel’s visit to Nazi Germany

in the 1930s. They are presented

throughout as bloodthirsty and in-

tractable schemers; they are forever

stabbing someone in the bacic

(including other Christians).

Randal observes that they seem

to have been taken for a ride only

by the Israelis. His insinuation that

Israel assassinated BaBhir Jemayel is

placed in such a context that his

helmed reservations inny escape

many readers. Bashir himself is

treated as the most murderous and

at lining «»f the Maronite intriguers.

He disposes oF the Chamounisl

"Tigers” in a night of the long

knives, and assassinates Tony Fran-

jieli and his family. He guns his way
to the top, without much effort, and

pushes aside Pierre Jemayel and

other Christian elders.

THE LEAST barbaric of the protag-

onists in Lebanon — Israel comes olT

worst ol all in Randal’s book. His

criticism of Israeli actions in the

1970s, and of the invasion of 1982,

are hyperbolic, and often factually

incorrect. They do a disservice lo

t hose wh». with Israel’s hest interest

at heart, criticize the Begin govern-

ment for having launched a morally

unjustifiable and politically and

militarily iiiconipciciH campaign.

Randal writes about Operation

Lilmii in March l‘*7X: *"
I he destruc-

tion was on ;i scale known well in

Vietnam.. I lie Israelis did succeed

in massive killing; almost all the vic-

tims were Lebanese civilians —
some one thousand... Half a dozen

villages were nil but levelled in a

frenzy of violence during which

Israeli troops c o in in i 1 1 ed

atrocities.’’

To his credit, after such exaggera-

tion, Randal adds: “Yet the Israeli

troops seemed ill ut case, almost

ashamed of the destruction they had

wrought."

He writes of Israel’s ally Major

Sa’ad Haddad: "I winced, recalling

HaddHd’s wanton shelling of

civilians in Sidon... his responsibility

in failing to prevent the murder in

cold blood of Irish UN soldiers; his

mad ranlings and madder actions...”

It should be observed, here, that

Haddad’s guns never had the range

of Sidon,

The IDF seige of West Beirut —
whatever one may think of Its

political motives — was appalling

and brutal. But did iL involve "large-

scale murder," as Randal says.

Would he call the Allied bombing of

Germany in World War II, which

look an immensely greater toll of

civilian lives, "large-scale murder?"
"1 whs furious with the Israelis...

ashamed of being an American,” he

writes.

He has the following observation

about the Sabra and Shatilla mas-

sacres, carried out by the Phalange

after they had been sent in by the

IDF to clear out the camp of ter-

rorists, on September 16-18, 1982:

"Although Israeli commanders and

troops surrounding the camp knew

what was going on Inside, as Israel’s

Kahan Commission established..."

But surely one. or the Commis-

sion's main points was that, amazing

as it may seem, the IDF did- not

really know what was going on dur-

ing the whole course of the mas-

sacre, and only sensed on
September 17, that something had

gone wrong.
Clearly the Palestinians are the

primary victims of the Middle

East conflict and of the Lebanese

War. Yet Randal doesn't have a

sense of Israel as the victim of Arab
attempts to destroy it, of PLO and

Syriun rejeclionism, of a psychosis

born of the Holocaust, and
transplanted in a new, Near Eastern

arena. People like Begin and

Sharon rose lo power, in large

measure, because or the effect on

the Israeli psyche of decades of

Arnb intransigence. The war In

Lebanon is' appalling but a natural

outcome of a Zionism pushed by its

neighbours Into aggression. And
certainly, as Randal cogently points

out. Begin, the escaper from the

Holocaust, savoured the "turnabout

role «»f a Jewish strongman
protecting persecuted Christians.’’

••IMPERCEPTIBLY over the

years, Israel has become part of its

callous Middle Bust environment...

The very notion that Israel was a

Westernized, if not Western,

country had hoomeranged and, with

it. Israeli claims to u unique place in

contemporary ethics. Here, for all

to sec, on colour television the

world over, was one Middle Eastern

society dealing with another in

keeping with locally acceptable

norms.”
Randal is informative about the

ins and outs of the Lebanese scene,

and his hook, though obviously

written in a tearing hurry, is usually

readable though occasionally «>

convoluted that it outdoes its

labyrinthine subject.

Its message for Israelis, morality

aside, must surely be that Lebunon

is so hrulali/cd, fragmented and

complex a place — it is no lunger it

state -— that Israeli involvement in it

will cost us dear. O

Walkabout
HAR HANEGEV HAMERCA2I
VEMAHTESH RAMON (The
Central Negev Mount and the Ramon
Crater: Panoramic Survey and Walk-
ing Trails) by Menachem Marcus.

Jerusalem. Nature Reserves
Authority. 244 pp. and removable

map (1:100,000) of region. IS700.

Liora Moriel

SINCE 1975, the Nature Reserves

Authority has engaged its

geographers in exhaustive pan-

oramic surveys of the Negev. The
present survey is the final link in the

chain. The survey’s aims are tq uid

the scientist, the ecologist and the

traveller, and they do this well. An
added bonus has been that the

carefully mapped-out surveys have

helped the NRA fight off the army’s

evercreeping encroachment on uni-

que landscapes, with their rare flora

and fauna, since the redeployment

in the Negev following the return of

the Sinai lo Egypt.

For the traveller, the book offers

valuable information on the general

geography of the area surveyed

(south of Avdat and north of Slat

and its mountains). There is also an

exhaustive report on the plant and

animal lire in the region. Because

ihere were people living here, the

book does include some history and

archeology. Geology is dealt with at

length.

As an avid walker, I found the

hiking trails the most interesting

part of the book, although to the

author they are no doubt incidental.

The 19 trails are carefully

mapped and explained. The
information provided includes

such important points as water

sources (if none are available during

the hike, it is advised to take water

with you) and length of the actual

walk (along with the duration of the

drive— and In what type of vehicle,

regular or jeep — to the trail). All

the trails are carefully indicated in

the map, and it is assumed that the

reader would know how to read it

properly.

This is not a coffee-table book; it

has no colourful pictures of

beautiful sites (although some ofthe
black and white photos are

breathtaking). It is a book meant to

be read, to become yellowed and

dog-eared' and handled by -many.

. What it lacks in style, it makes up

for in content. D
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Notices In this feature are chargort at

IS282 per line including VAT; Inser-

tion every day cost9 ISS549 in-

cluding VAT, per month.

.Icrutulcni

f ONIlt C li:r» TOURS:
Imirisls uid Visitori ciunc ji'«1 sue ihe GcncrAl'

Hurl Orphans Home far Girl*. Jerusalem, and

«„ nunif'iM JI.HVHIVS .uni impressively

f II tiiiilJiiiu. Ituc nmde-t liiura weekdays

bLivt'ui 'M Hus No. 14, 24 ,»r 5. Kiry.il

SI. i-he Tel <212X1

HA l>ASSAM -- Minded war ** in'wlla'.

i.mis • Hi hi r k (out* at Kiryal Had-ixsah and

El id.is,.ih Mi. Senpus. * Infiirmalwin. reserva-

l„,i,s uMlMU. 02-426271.

Hebrew Unbertlly:

1 l„ur« m I nelixti Jl'» and H i.m fwm \d-

mmi u.iii'iii HuilJmc- Mn.il Ham Campus

Hi..v> > i'M 2s

; M. 'i ii. i SiT-ip'is l"urs II a in rnnn ine

fir .ml in.in Reeeptn »n - cnire. Sherin.in

lluiM'iiv It II si. M .111.1 2h III Lsi St. Ip. Further

,lvi nl. i'il nl-'tn’Hd

American Mifiachl Women. Free Mirninj?

u.„r. . *, \1*. (hi Si reel. Jerih.ileni. lei. I).-

Eraunah-WorW Kel. /.Eonlsi Women. 2f'» Hen

M. iiiiii'ii In visit "nr prn|ee[* call

ritlK<2ll nV, 2l»X. IJ.J-7IK440; O54-75V0X

Tel Aviv

CONIHXTLD TOURS
American Mlirachi Women. I ree Murning.

T.mrs - lei Xx.v. Tel. 2201X7. 243l(Ki.

W17.U: In m si i .«ur pmjeels call Tel Axiv.

n-’ni'i Jerusalem. 22fjntfi; Haifa. R153T.

PIONFFR WOMKN— NA’AMAT. Morning

•Iiilirs rail r..r reservations. Tel Aviv. 2SMWh.

Haifa
What's On in Haifa, dial M-640MO.

apartment house

NETANYA 42276
Phone: 053 31348

The residence of high siandard right on the beach, hawing

reception desk and switchboard In the lobby A private,

electronic-alarm system as well as phone provided in each

apartment. ,

Hot water service and central heating. Ineluded In the rent.

Duration of lease by mutual agreement.

Pamphie t with detailed inform ation availab le.

1 Baruch flam St., corner 26 Jabotinsky Avenue

The Camerl Theatre

of Tel Aviv

SWEENEY TODD
Musical drams

Sal . Oot. 29; Sun.. Oct’ 30

THE SUITCASE PACKERS
Aero

Sat . Oct 29: Sun . Oct 30

Morv. Oct. 3

1

CAUCASIAN CHALK CIRCLE

Tiio.. Nov. I; Wed.. Nov. 2

THE RUBBER MERCHANTS
Tiavta

.

Tub.. Nov t: Wed.; Nov. 2,

Habima
Tiio National Theatre

CAVIALE E

LENTICHIS
Comer!/

Tomorrow. Oct 20. 0.30, 9.30

Sun.. Oct. 30; Mon.. Oct. 31

PASSION PLAY
For adult audiences lover 161

‘

. Tomorrow. Oct. 28: Mon.. Oct. 31
• Sun., Ocl. 30. 9.15

BUNKER
Thur.. Nov 3: Sal. Nov. 5

r Tour ve'aleh
- W.Z.O. Dept ol Immigration & Absorption /wwA

' * ' The Foundotton of M asp rail (Conservative)

Judaism In Israel

Invite all overseas visitors to a free half day
tour of Jerusalem to discover the world of

Masorati (Conservative) Judaism in Israel

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Registration and further Information:

BreKda 02-831303; 02-&87404 between 8.30 a.m. and 2,00 p.m.

no leUr then noon oh Monday.

VZS*

k Center for Conservative Judaism /
\ Congregation Morsshet Ylsrael './*

"I 2-4 Agron St.-, Jerusalem U
*

,
BENEFIT CONCERT

for tlie

.

ADULT JEWISH EDUCATION FUND.
Motza'si Shabbat, October 29, 8.00 p.m:

Programme: THE ZAMIR CHORALE Taimi Kleinhaus, .

Conductor
.

’

• An evening of outstanding Choral music

. Tickets at door: IS 200'
.

: .

.'

UM
Notices in this feature are charged at

IS282 per line Including VAT: Inser-

tion every Friday coste IS84B in-

cluding VAT. per month.

Jerusalem

museums

krs*l Museum. Exhibitions: David Bombesin

3 . jeMinc. PJ23-IVI7 Moiiu Oppenheim. hint

Joti.lt Painter. Tip of the Iceberg Np. 2. New

A L-.jui-.il in Israeli AH. Mano

Italia it .11 list. China and the Islamic World,

o-raniic influaturt (until 31.101; Oil Lamp

Siri.ii.iii. Porn i mum Collection of Judaic®, Art

.mil Ari-h.icn1.iuv; Primitive Art: Looking fll

IViurcv Permanent Exhibit in Pre-hnlorjr

Hull; Cunlciuporary Israeli Art. SpeM Ex

hlblu: Yeluishut Neustem. 1
Drawlup C83.

Toruli IlnidhlKinoniffl) produced in San a by

Ycnicnnc Jewish goldsmiths ul beginning of

Kined.mi I orircss ul Kadi.sh Harnea.

Wonderful World -f Paper (Palcy Centre next

t„ K<>eV.e feller Museuml.

Old Ylshu* Court Museum. The life of the

Jl-vwIi umimuniiy in the UW
Leiiiiirx-World War II. 6 Reh. Or Hahiiun.

Jvwixh Quarter Old City. Sun -Thur.. 9n.rn.-4

Slr'lsaac and Lady Fdlth Wolfson Museum at

Helchal Shlomol Permanent Exhibition OT

Judaicj Diorania Room: History of Jewish

People Special Exhibition enliUed.
1 People of

Old Jerusalem", by the weaver Brnchn

l-redmun. Sun.-Thur. 9 a.m.- 1
p.m.: Frl., v

ii m-12 noon. Tel. 63)212.

GaltriiTvisloD Noutelle. Khuuol Hayouer.

\fVSlK. Original prims by mler-

natkwal artist'.. Tel. 02-819864. 280031.

Tel Aviv

MUSEUMS

Tel Ativ Museum. Exhibitions: Fanny
l.cilcMlorf. Krnell Fashion Designer. Micha

Kir.li ner. I'limographs. Henry Cartier-

hressiHi. I’hi'iuumplier. I'icassu. A.R, Penck.

I xpednioii to (he Holy l.uud. Israeli Art:

Museum ( olleetiou. Seventeenth Century

I Viiix.li .iml-ITemisli I'.unting: Eighteenth Cen-

tury Italian I'.iiiUmg: Impressionism and Posl-

Inipu-su.mism: I'weiitieth Century Art in

liiropc •id the United Stales; Archipenko.

| .iris Works 1*»YiY-l*>21 . Visiting Houra: Sal.

Hi-2. 7- Hi; Sun.-lhur. 10-10. l-'ri. closed.

Helena Rublmleln Pnvillon. Sal. 10-2: Sun-

Thnr. *»-l: )-9. l-'ri. closed.

SUPER

ADifeam
Come^e

The Ultimate Penthouse

At The Top Of
The Yamit Tower Hotel

ONE unique penthouse on

Tel-Aviv's promenade, which will be custom

designed on 408 sq.m., and will include

internal areas and balcony, over-looking the

mediterranean, Jaffa and the city is

availablenow for the serious customer.

The penthouse owner will enjoy all the

facilities of the Yamit Tower luxury hotel,

and the service of corteous, efficient staff

concerned with his comfort.

For an on-site inspection tour, visit the

Yamit-Tower sales office at 79 Hayarkon st.

or call 03-656075 for an appointment.

HAVING EXHAUST PROBLEMS 7

Work done by specialists,

while you wait. ru

i r

¥
ii

At Yoinil Tower

You Know YouVe Liuing

At The Right Address.

i
TEL AVIV- ©Haoolelimst

(behind Sypholux )

tel. 337888

This place is different

m-——plastic and;
SYNTHETIC CURTAINS

imported for bathrooms, kitchens,

prepared to order. — All kinds of

table cloths. TeryJene floor mow,

covers, toble protection.

GEFFNER
29. Rehov Plniker, Tel Aviv,

earner Trumpeldor. Tel. 2BB770.

EMERGENCY
Denture Repairs

Tel. 621089
.
"MAGDA."

Dental Laboratory

06 Allenby St., Tal Aviv 2nd Floor

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN!

REPORT SUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS

Newly translated, with extensive commentary and archaeological

. background,
illustrations and photographs.

Gsalya Cornfeld, General Editor
Benjamin Mazar and Paul L. Maier, Consulting Editors

Josephus, born Yosef ben Matilyahu, was a priest in Jerusalem under

kVJf lr 5 tll iML'n ftHMlIHI : j'/ii < 'I iTii

THE .IEWIS1I WAR

IS 2,760, incl. VAT.

Romans and became a historian. His work provides the most
comprehensive surviving record of the events leading up to and including

the destruction of the Second Temple.
'

This hew edition of Josephus's classic account is accompanied oy

extensive commentaries, that correct Josephus's mistakes and
'tHi ilfull'M ih i7 'Jil >T1 171* (Ft r»TiN (-ijllL

r - r— work is written in language

clear enough for any interested layman. Numerous photographs^a
drawings in full colour and black-and-white add a beautiful, visual

dimension to the reader’s understanding of the Second Temple era.

The Jewish War is published in hardcover, 22 x 31 cm. (8V4” x 12”) by

. Massada Publishing Co., Ltd., Givatayim (526 pages, fully indexed). It »
available at bookstores and from offices of The Jerusalem Post in

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv and Haifa or by mail. To order, nil out the fmrn

below, and send, it, with your payment, to Books Department, the

: Jerusalem Post, P.O. Box 81, Jerusalem 91000. Postage and handling are

free in Israel. >
.

To: Books: Department, The Jerusalem Post, P.O. Box 81, Jerusalem 91000.

Please send me The Jewish War, by Josephus. My cheque for IS 2,760 Is
:

enclosed, payable to The Jerusalem Post. (Price valid through October 31, 1983.)

’) * .Name (please print) tits «• >himmi Ike OSesn a«mi«mini>1hm«Mtm «• 1,1 11,1,,M* *****

'

: .' Address 'eseisow—iydbfe——AeiiiHa'oaf^ipea**^— ^<^l>^l *,^^^^**^ l>**Mll^^l^<,^^

.
city ' li|f|ipil|tl)IIHMjlfl|ll|l|il||||

I IN H I Postcode IlMIIIMlHlKHtHI ‘ Tel

'1. : ... > 'll
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dhtinctiiin. like having perfect
iiuisiciil lone perception.”

SK

HUT THfiRI* is also the matter of
llie weaver’s personality that goes
into the making of a quality rug.
Hruido maintains. "Colours and
pitllcrns were a code, both in weav-
ing ami in embroidery. To a certain
extent ii was a code peculiar to

unmen. \vh,» had little opportunity
fur self expression in their society,
hut some men could read the code
as well. -\ woman could look at the
wnrk of itnot her woman and she
knew all about wlial was happening
in her life. By the same token,
mate Itmakers would examine a

young woman's work and report to
the family of the groom on (he

eh[trader and disposition of the
potential bride.”

Besides the Sufis, who used their

weaving to present cosmological
truths, other weavers used specific

symbols, and many wrote entire
texts inlo their rugs, even signing

them with (heir names. Sometimes
symbols became a thing of custom,
und later a mark of origin. For in-

stance, when an earthquake

Designs in Oriental rugs are, to a
certain extent, slyliicd. Bui here

again. Hmklo says, there is a dif-

ference. for the former figurative

patterns have gradually shifted to

abstractions, only to acquire new
figurative meaning in the abstract

lurin. riiis. Brnido says, may he

because unlike the tradition of the

West whereby artists break with the

past, in these forms lltere is a con-

tinuity. even an evolution of the

tradition.

11 KOI DO maintains that Israel is a

wonderful place for carpel burners.

First of all. this area has always
abounded in imported rugs, sine

the Arabs are definitely a carpet
preciative culture, and pilgrims,

their way to Mecca, considered thL
a good place to sell a few rugs to pay
for the rest of the trip. In addition",

immigration from all over the world
has brought a mass of used rugs to

the markets of Israel.

Naturally, one doesn't expect to

find a truly rare carpet among the

ones in the flea market, but one
never knows, und collectors always
hope to find a ireusure. Broido tells
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I Turkish cemetery rug, more than u century old, used to cover body before burial; detail of cemetery rug shows cypress and pomegranate design; fine goat wool and silk tent bog, from Turkomentsian.

fjy-''

destroyed half a village in the

Cnucasus, one broken-hearted
woman started to weave an ir-

regularity inlo her patterns,
somewhat like Ihe jagged tear in a
mourning garment. Later, the other
weavers of the village adopted her

symbol, and it became the hallmark
or rugs from that area. An appraiser
toduy, seeing this tiny irregularity in

the pattern, can tell when and
where the rug was woven.

“The East," Broido says, "has the

kind of sophistication regarding

design interpretation that we of the

West have with words.”
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OF COURSE, il was inevitable that

such a sought-after commodity
would be surrounded by myths as

well. One or the most fascinating is

the one that Broido tells of the

famous Kabistan rugs. People paid
dearly for them and they are even
lislod in some very respectable

catalogues. The only problem is that

such a place never existed. Dealers,

possessing a good rug from one of

Ihe many ureas of the Caucasus, and
-knowing nothing about its origin,

claimed it was rare since Jl was from
Kabistan. And people believed
-them; making these rugs a thing of
value and rarity. -

me of one instance, in Istanbul,

when a collector spotted the folded
edge or u carpet in a large bale of

rugs being sold by the bale. He
bought the bale, opened it, ex-

truded the one small bit of weaving
from it and cheerfully told the

denier, "Keep the rest.” He hadju9t
bought a priceless carpdt, the miss-

ing com pun ion of u pair, ul a

fraction of (he value of either rug,

let alone Ihe matched pair.

Of course, Broido says, this does
happen. "And it’s not always the

sniurt dealer xvho is the only one
who .knows the value of a rug.

There’s a well-known story of the

peasunt who rode inlo town on his

donkey. As a saddle blanket he was
using an unusually fine Kilim, a flat

lupestry rug. A dealer saw the rug,

but being crufly, didn't wont to let

the peasant know he was interested

in the rug. He offered 10 buy the

.
donkey. The peasant bargained, the

price was very stiff, but the

dealer bought the animal, pocketing
the money, the peasant whisked the
rug off the donkey. 'Wait a minute,’

said the dealer, 'doesn’t the saddle
blanket go with the deal?' ‘Don’t be
silly,’ retorted the peasant, ‘do you
know, how many donkeys this rug
has sold for 1110?'”
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Most experts doubt that Israel will ever find enough oil to fill its own energy ne
®^' pFMANS

hampered the country's search for 'black gold.' The Jerusalem Post s CHARLE P

ISRAEL imports about 98 per cent

of its energy.' Last year the country

spent SI. 7b. importing crude oil,

compared with its SlOOm. energy

hill in 1972. liven with the greater

use of coal to generate the country's

electricity, the absolute amount of

crude oil needed to produce petrol

and other lighter fuels will not

diminish over the years, as the

economy continues to grow. By the

year 3)00, Israel will need the same
amount of crude us it does now,

about 7.S million tons u yenr, or 56

million barrels.

It would of course he cheaper and

strategically desirable to pump the

oil out of the ground. After all,

there is oil in Israel, as the discovery

of Utc Helel/. field in 1955 shows.

Rut this Held has produced only 16

million barrels over the years, and is

now yielding only 400 barrels a day.

Other oil-producing countries

nieusure their reserves in the

hundreds of millions or billions of

hurrels. At today's consumption
rate af 150,000 barrels a day, Israel

would use up the entire Heletz find

in less than four months.

Since 1948, $300m. has been In-

vested in drilling about 330 wells,

about one- third of them to develop
Heletz, The vast majority of the

others were "dry holes," Most of

the money has come from the

government budget or from the

profits of the government oil com-
panies, This year $65m. will be

spent on exploration and drilling,

the highest amount ever in one year.

IS THIS an investment in security

and prosperity, or is it jusUhrowlng
money down a hole? With the poor
results obtained from drilling out-

side the Heletz area, maybe we
should just give up. If experts and
investors arc nevertheless con-
vinced that there is oil or gas down
there, then how much do they ex-

pect to find? Can the best places to

• search for oil be Identified, or is

exploration something like throwing
dice? Who has the best chance of

finding it, private investors or
• government companies?

These questions nnd many others

were thrashed out recently at a

.
Herzliya symposium on oil explora-

tion in Israel. It was organized by
the Israel Centre for Energy Policy,

a new clearing house for ideas on
• energy attached to Belt Berl and

. Jieuded by Labour MK MIcha
Harish.

The speakers and participants -*

which included geologists, oil com-
pany officials, Investors and
economic and legal expert^ — ex-

pressed their -views with
- con-

siderable frankness In the open sea*

sions, but were even more candid In

informal conversations during .cof-

. fee breaks.

One of main Items discussed was
.. the potential for oil discoveries that

exists in Israel.-Foreign experts w|lh

.impressive credentials hnve come
: here over the years and pronounced

: the .country blessed with possible oil

reserves ranging into the hundreds

]
of millions of' barrels.

The most recent expert evalua-

tion of. this sort was by James

Wilson, the former chief geologist

of Shell Oil, who estimated In the

pageten, ;

• '•k
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late 1970s that there are about 300

million barrels in Israel, not in-

cluding the Dead Sea area. Wjlson's

estimate for this separate geological

province, with its special
characteristics and history, ran into

the billions of barrels.

There were no enthusiastic

defenders of Wilson's position at

the conference. The Energy
Ministry official in charge of super-

vising oil exploration permits, Dr.

Moshc Goldberg. dismissed this es-

timate as “wishful thinking.’' He
Kiiid that Wilson’s estimates were

based mainly on a general
knowledge of whether the strata

beneath us contain large quantities

of what geologists call "source-

rock.”

EARTH scientists believe that oil

nnd gas were formed hundreds of

millions of years ago in the basins of

ancient seas, where the remains of

plants and animals accumulated.

The heal and pressure generated by

the formation of new layers of fbek

on top of the sea-beds eventually

transformed the primeval ooze into

oil and gas.
1

The initial generation of oil in the

source-rock of the former sea-beds

is only the beginning of the process.

For oil to be recoverable, ft has to

be “trapped*' In appropriate
geological structures beneath the

surface. And even if oil was formed

and collected in an underground

trap millions of years ago, subse-

quent upheavals and erosion might

have flushed it out.

The point made by Goldberg and

other experts was- that it is not

enough to determine if Israel is sit-

ting on large quantities of source

rock. One also has to determine

what major geological events and

processes have occurred since the

source-rock was formed. Maybe
there whs oil here in large quan-

tities, but it is possible that it has

long since escaped.

The forrher head of the govern-

ment’s Geological Institute, Dr. Ur I

Cofri, alluded to this possibility

when he said that oil exploration in

Israel »until now has been "show
business.” He was referring to the

annoying but persistent fact that

dozcns : of oil wells have turned up

.

only “hydrocarbon shows,” or
traces of oil and gas. Other wells

near Arad and Ashdod are produc-

ing several dozens of barrets a day,

barely enough to cover production

costs;

THE PICTURE of Israel's oil

potential is complicated by the fact

that the country’s diverse and com-
plex underground structure has had
.a turbulent geological history. The'
results rrdm drilling a well down to a

particular geological stratum may
not provide a clear notion of what
to expert from the same stratum in

another part of the country, or even
several kilometres away. Heletz

itself is only a narrow strip several

kilometres wide and about 1

5

kilometres long, and could
.
easily

have been missed.

Prof. Avjhu Gfnzburgi a Tel Av/v
University geophysio is l, expressed

what appeared to be the consensus

that therei is 'more oil to be found

"— pq

*.yr:

%
v® • A

here, but in much smaller quantities

than envisioned by Wilson. Ginz-

burg headed an expert panpl 10 strategy at all, but rather a reliance
years ago appointed by the govern-

,
on probability that if enough wellsyears ago appointed by the govern-

ment to estimate the country’s oil
4

potential . Then, as now, he declined

to throw out.a precise numerical es-

timate, but concluded on the basis

of the finds of the last 10 years that

the reserves probably amount to

several tens or millions of barrels,

.

systematic. Until quite recently, it

was difficult to speak of a coherent
strategy at all, but rather a reliance

were drilled in enough locations,

then some of them would eventually

strike oil. Indeed, many wells were
drilled here in earlier years based on
.what appeared to be “promising"
characteristics of the surface
geology, with only the vaguest no-

This ipeans that scattered arotind . tion of the structure and history of
• the- country there may be several the strata b^low, -

fields the size of Heletz, or smaller.
i .

As for the j>ead Seaprca, he puf ; THE JOB of booking" beneath thb
forward the view:held by manyex- earth's Surfadc lo spot potential oil

peris here that there Is either a lpt of '

traps
: belongs, to the geophysicist,

oil there, or nothing.
.

• The standard tool for this task is the

waves that bounce off the un-

derground rock formations, by
meuns of u seismograph. The
scratchings of the seismograph are

then analysed by a geophysicist,

who judges whether or not there are

possible traps below.

Many complaint* were made by

Ginzburg and others about the

quality of the seismic work done in

oil exploration here, and it was

pointed out that new techniques are

available'That could vastly improve

the readings and analysis.

But no amount of seismic tests,

whose costs can run into the

hundreds of thousands and even

millions of dollars, can tell for sure

if there is oil still in the traps. Only a

well can do that, and even then the

possibility exists of missing the trap

by a small margin.

Considering that some areas of

the country have hardly been ex-

plored, and that only five wells have

reached certain strata as deep as

6,000 metres, there are still promis-

ing exploration opportunities

awaiting.

If oil Is present In relatively small

reservoirs, scattered around the

country, then exploration by throw-

ing dice is a wasteful strategy. If we

were sitting on lop of one big reser-

voir, then the chances of finding it

with a haphazard strategy would be

grculer. If Ginzburg's conception is

correct, then exploration efforts

must be aimed with a high level of

precision at the most promising sites

and target strata. This in turn re-

quires much better seismic work

and an improvement in the quality

of the “prospects’’ prepared for

specific drilling sites.

A “prospect,” refers both to a

promising drilling site, and to a

booklet that sums up its potential.

The booklet shows the results of

seismic tests,' explains the likely trap

structure, gives engineering instruc-

tions on how the well should be dril-

led, and provides economic data on

the cost of drilling and production

and estimates of the size of the oil or

gas reservoir. Good prospects can

take several years to prepare and

L^can cost as much as S2 million for

J/deep wells.

PROSPECTS in Israel are oc-

casionally prepared by free-lance

• geologists who sell their services to

private investors, or by the investors

themselves if they are experienced

oil men. But most of the burden of

t preparing prospects in Israel falls on

i the shoulders of the experts at the

i government exploration company,

, Hanah.

{ Hanah, the Hebrew acronym for

s Oil Exploration (Investments), is a

I subsidiary of the Israel National Ou
’ Company (Hanal).

e Most participants at the con-

- ference, were extremely critical ot

f the quality of' tlie prospects

prepared by Hanah, although they

. were willing to grant that the stan-

b dard has improved over the years.

II Some critics went as far as saying

: that some of Uie wells drilled in ac-

qil there, or nothing. The standard tool for this task is the cordance with Hanah prospects in

This view, of- Israels oil' potential ; seispijc test; An oil
. exploration.' the last few years

:
shouldn’t have

implies that an oil exploration team puts cxplosive oharges intp be'eri drilled at all.

strategy must be worked out that Is shallow holes in the ground, sets . Others called 1 for ,
a systematic

much : more cautious and them ' off and
,
records the shock . evaluation of the results of the last
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10 years of exploration efforts and

for post-mortem analyses of dry

holes. That would at least lead to an

accumulation of knowledge about

where it is not worthwhile to drill for

oil.

There may be a drawback,
however, in adopting too rational an

approach to oil exploration. Many
of the great fields around the world

have been discovered by people

moved by sheer determination, faith

or instinct, who refused to give up
Hficr the experts had thrown up
their hands in despair.

Oil folklore is full of talcs about

the
"
meshuffga

”

types who insisted

on drilling the 5 1st well in a field

after all the others had been dry

holes, or who insisted on going

down "just a few more metres" into

the unknown — thereby making the

discoveries others thought were im-

possible.

THE EXPERIENCE of Andy Sorelle-

of Houston is instructive in this

context. A born-again Christian

overflowing with optimism and love

for Israel, Sorelle came here in the

late ’70s determined to find oil. Us-

ing the Bible and a magnetic detec-

tion technique he developed in his

Houston oil exploration firm, he
decided to drill at Atlit, in an area

that had not previously been ex-

plored.

He found plenty of geological

surprises on his way down to 7,000

metres, not the least of which was a

stretch of oil-bearing limestone
close to the bottom of the hole.

So far about SI 2 million has been
sunk into this venture, $2 million of

it from (he government oil com-
panies.

There are plenty of people on the

Israeli oil scene who scoff at Sorel-

le's biblical theories and "black-
box'* detection devices, and who
doubt that he will ever manage to

extricate the drilling equipment
now stuck near the bottom of the

hole. But then again, his mixture of
• faith, experience and expertise may

be just what is needed.
In the mid-'70s, after the start of

the globRl energy crisis, the Israel
t

government oil Industry was
reorganized and the government
companies were given the lending
role in exploration. Meanwhile,
Israel was pumping oil from the
Abu Rudcis field in Sinui, nnd later

discovered a lurge field at Alma on
the Gulf of Suez and a gas field at

Sndol near Yamil. The Sinai oil

slowed exploration efforts in Israel

proper until after the peninsula was
relumed to Egypt.

THE ISRAEL National Oil Com-
• .pany, Hanal, is the parent company

responsible for all oil exploration.
Although the government clearly

dominates the field, Hanal’s policy
to encourage focal anu foreign

private investment in oil explora-
tion. The Petroleum Law, which
dates back to 1952, provides what
are considered to be generous terms
and incentives for private investors.
After royalties, taxes and expenses,
an investor who finds oil can end up

•1; .

ab°ut half of the profits.
Private investors make their in-

itial inquiries through Hanal, which
recommends certain drilling ven-

.

lures. The investors can buy a
• Percentage of an existing oil ex-

ploration project, which might be
operated by Hanah or a private
operator, or they can apply for a

.

:

_.
cnce themselves, thus assuming

.responsibility for preparing the

lr0SKs ôr a s'te and supervising
u!*.dnlling operations.

• th?
>CnUors to implement

• vZ*
cx

.
p*oration programme within“ period specified ip their licence

may have it revoked and handed
over to someone else.

The head of Hanal, Dr. Elazar
Barak, says that Israel needs a
government conpany in order to
develop an infrastructure of
geological and geophysical exper-
tise and drilling services.

The vast majority of private in-
vestors who come to Israel are not
self-sufficient in these areas, and
must rely on the government com-
panies. In the event that private in-

vestment from abroad falls off or is

scared off by threats of the Arab
boycott, the government companies
must still be capable of doing the

job on their own.

THE $65 million to be spent this

year on exploration comes from the

following sources: $4 1.5m. through

Hamih, which includes money from
the state budget ($1 lm.), and from
the funds put up by the government
companies and private partners in

Hanuh's wells; $20m. from private

investors operating their own pro-

jects; und $4m. from a British firm,

Horizon, that just completed a
seismic survey of Israel's offshore

potential in the Mediterranean.

Front 1975 to 1982,5175m. of the

S200m. invested in oil exploration

came through Hanah, with the rest

from private operators. The cost of

n well can range from $500,000 fora

shuilow well of several hundred
metres to over$l0in. Tor a deep well

below 6,000 metres, with costs es-

calating the deeper you go. The
next deep well to be drilled, Pleshet

in the northern Negev, will lake

about a year to reach the target

.stratum and will cost about $!2m.

Burak explained that next year

the amounts the government com-
panies cun invest from their own
resources will shrink as the profits

made on past sales of services and

oil dry up. If the government budget

doesn't make up the difference, ex-

ploration will suffer a setback.

The government has succeeded in

getting more private money into oil

exploration in the last few years, by

several mechanisms. A new Hanal

subsidiary, Magen, has raised about

$7m. on the Tel Aviv Stock Ex-

change, of which it is supposod to

invest one-third in Hanah’s wells

and the rest In other exploration

ventures.

Israeli companies specializing in

oil exploration have also begun to

raise money on the local exchange,

but so far not nuch of it has been ac-

tually invested in exploration.

Barak promised that supervision

would be tightened here to make

sure that the money ends up where

it is supposed to.

PHILIP MANDELKER, an

American lawyer who knows the

Israeli oil scene well, reported on

several recent attempts to raise cash

in American capital markets for

Israeli exploration ventures.

The only successful effort so far,

he said, was by ISRAMCO, a sub-

sidiary of East Mediterranean Oil

and Gas (EMOG), which is plan-

ning several wells in the western

Negev. ISRAMCO, a corporation
registered with the IJ.S. Securities

and Exchange Commission, has
done heller in raising funds in the
U.S. than limited partnerships pul

together for lax-shelter pur-
poses by a small number of in-

vestors.

Mundclker said that financing
Israeli exploration with American
money from the general investor

public has poor prospects at the mo-
ment. Israel is regarded us a country
with little or no oil and gas poten-
tial, and the failure of an attempt to

raise $20m. two years ago for a deep
well at the Dead Sea left an un-
favourable impression on Wall
Street. The general investment
climate for oil ventures is bad now,
he said, due to the drop in prices

und slump in drilling.

BESIDES private money raised on
the Slock Exchange or from specific

investors, what more can be done to

attract outside participation in ex-

ploration here?

There arc now no medium-size
independent oil companies
operating in Israel. These com-
panies — with their own capital, ex-

pertise and equipment — could
make a major contribution to ex-

ploration here. The last indepen-

dent to work here was Superior Oil,

known locally as Vista or Neptune,
which discovered the Alma field

and left in a huff several years ago

after a messy compensation fight

with the government.

One government expert believes

that it will take more than financial

incentives to attract the indepen-

dents back. They will come on their

own, he said, and are capable of

hiding their true identity to the

Arabs, if they think there is oil to be
found here in significant amounts.

At the moment, they are not con-

vinced.

The next best thing to appear on

the local scene in the last few years

are the small investor-operators

from abroad who have come with

•their own funds, experience in (he

oil business and exploration exper-

tise. These include Sorelle, Samuel

(“Sandy") Eisehslat of ABJAC and

Gilman Hill of Moriah. Two small

companies that also fit into this

category are EMOG and Sismica

Oil Exploration, in which Israeli ex-

perts have teamed up with
American experts.

INVESTORS and outfits of this type

can make a qualitative contribution

to oil exploration here: they bring

new techniques and successful ex-

ploration experience from abroad,

and (hey make demands on the

government companies that may*

help shake them up a bit and spur

them to better performance.

The private individual or invest-

ment group that brings only its

money may still be welcomed, but It

can't infuse new blood or ideas into

a system that it too bureaucratized

and inbred.

For example, EMOG and Sismica

have devised exploration strategies

for specific areas of the country and

arc committed to carry out multi-

well exploration programmes. This

is an important departure from the

old one-shot deal in a licence area.

With the prospects for finding a

major oil bonanza in most parts of

Israel now diminishing, the hope for

the big strike of the future now rests

with three areas on the frontier of

oil exploration in Israel: offshore

wells based, on Horizon’s seismic

survey; the Dead Sea area now, be-

ing explored in a $50m. programme

by Sismica; and the. great depths

now being explored at Atlit and

soon at Pleshet. O
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(Jlff:'f-.N ANNE borrowed (he word
•police" from the i

:rench. To
xuiuiphubic British ears it smacked
of foreign oppression and the word
"constable" was substituted, which
originally meant Count of the Royal

Subic, an appellation that has ob-

viously seen belter days, the reverse

of the parvenu word "marshal,"

which originally meant "horse-

rogue" or groom.
I am to be the guest of a night-

patrol of London's Metropolitan

Police, as I was a year ago when our

allocated urea of operation was the

Borough of Chiswick <W4). As it

turned out, either the good citizens

uf Chiswick were of angelic disposi-

tion nr. at least from iny point of

view, it was a bad night. Nothing

happened that was worth putting

down <in paper.

At New Scotland Yard die press

officer had scrutinized my creden-

tials- arid subtly drawn me out on my
general attitude towards the forces

of law and order. After which I was
assigned to the [Delta Section
located off Edgeware Koud, which
includes Paddington, Netting Hill

sinners. Sir Charles Rowan (1829-

50) and Sir Richard Mayne (1829-

68), gave them their marching or-

ders (in 1831).

•*TH E PRIMARYOBJECTofun ef-

ficient Police is the prevention of

crime; the next is that of detection

and punishment of offenders...The

protection of life and properly, the

preservation of public tranquility,

and the absence of crime will alone

prove whether these efforts have

been successful, and whether the

objects for which the Police was ap-

pointed have been attained."

Britain in Victorian days was a

hotbed of crime, what with foot-

pads, garrotters, gonophs,
magsmen. rumpsmen, shofulmen,

smashers, and even smaller haulers

(stealers of handkerchiefs), to use

the professional jargon of the day.

Under the commissioners'
dynamic public relations efforts, the

public image of policemen was
changed. For instance, us official

supervisors of places. of entertain-

ment, the police coerced the music

halls to insert songs of praise for

urgency is adopted; blue light

(lashing with car-horn support; or

howling siren, while more or less

obeying traffic rules; or entering on-

coming Lraffic-lanes, ignoring red

lights, and- intimidating one's way

lit rough.

I am given plenty of opportunity

to observe and admire these

breakneck operations at 80 kph,

through the dense theatre traffic, at

times frightening the living daylights

nut of me.

A souped-up American car passes

us with four louts inside. The

bower-boys are known to my com-

panions, who have covered the dis-

trict for six and four years respec-

tively. John approaches the shaven-

headed driver who waves his driving

licence provocatively in his face.

“O.K.," says John, "you don't

have any stolen goods by any

chance?"

"No. Do you, officer?" asks the

lout. Shades of Officer Krupke,

Next, a Tracas at the Tumbledown

Bar in Paddington, in the shadow of

Paddington Station, which is a

meeting place for prostitutes and

a combination of mirth and booze.

We discreetly slink away.

We are cruising the area around

Paddington Station, mainly Church

property. Not long ago, the Rock of

Ages leased the premises to the

Oldest Profession, but has now gone

more or less respectable.

Christine, a blowsy blonde

prostitute, motions us to a stop and

indicates that she wishes to talk to

me.

"Make it a quick one, Willy,"

quips Steve.

Christine, taking me for a plain

clothes detective, has some infor-

mation to impart in private. I ex-

plain the situation and Steve takes

over in the shadow of a nearby por-

tico. A week or so ago, Christine

had been picked up by two
Pakistanis in a car and was
threutened and driven as far as Ep-

som Downs, where she had been

repeatedly raped ("fore and aft”)

severely beaten and stripped of

all her clothes. She needed six

stitches on a torn earlobe and was
hospitalized for 24 hours; three days

later, she was back on the beat.

I try to draw out my companions
oh the subject of "minority crime,"

but they dam up, colour being a
ticklish subject. Pas devant les en-

fim/.r!

ON A LOW WALL in Kilburn sits

Kathy Mulvany, a bug-lady sur»-

rounded by most of her worldly
goods in strung-together plastic

bags. She is talking to a black who
vamooses as we draw up. Kathy is

crying.

"Evening Kathy," says Steve,

"what's the trouble then?”

"He tried to scare me," she snif-

fles. "Says 1 have no business here

and that I'm a witch and bring bad
luck."

"Maybe he was trying to sign you
on," jokes John, who knows the

bjuck us a minor pimp.

"You are making fun of me,"

protests the bundle of misery,

somewhat comforted.

"Isn’t it time you went home?"
suggests Steve. "Past your bedtime,

you know."
Kathy begins to organize her por-

table junkyard.

TEA AND

WIM VAN LEER spends a night

with London's Metropolitan Police.

Gate, Kilburn and St. John's Wood.
1 was handed a bundle of pamphlets •

on the many divisions of (he force
' from the Maunled Branch (200
horses) to the Dog Section (300

mutts); from the CID, which
employs 3,300 people, to the Com-

.

mimic ations Section, which deals

with 750,000 .emergency calls a .

year; from the Thames Division,

which patrols 54 miles of river, to

the fingerprint sociion, which
started in 1901 with three operatives

and now has 425.

What ( find most fascinating is

the history of the force. U
was founded by the novelist and
playwright Henry Fielding In 1749,

the sumo year he- published Tom
. Jontr r. Fielding, who was a

magistrate at Bow Street, had
noticed that applying the law was
one thing, but enforcing it was quite.

.
another. He organized the Bow
Street Runners, a band of full-time

paid constables whose job it was to

,

bring criminals to justice, a task to

which they were exceptionally well

suited since (hey had been mainly

recruited from the criminal classes

— hence the phrase "set a thief to.

catch a thief."
_

,

For a long, long lime the, con-,

.stubujary was less than beloved by
(he public. It was left to Robert
Pcol, who acquired his constabulary

experience in Ireland, to reform to

'1821 the Criminal Law along with

(he Force.— hence. (lie so-called,

"peelers," later referred to as "Bob-
bies" (from • Robert). Under his

direction the first Police commis-'

"the man on the beat/in rain or
snow or sleei/who with one
shoiil/will put your foes about."

And "Ev'ry member of the farce/

Has a watch and chain, of cour-
se-yif you want (o know the

ilme/Ask a P'Uccmanl" Even
Gilbert and Sullivan complied with

"When constabulary duty's to be
donc/The policeman's lot is not a

happy one." Which nil led up to

the public image or the constable ns

the citizen’s friend.

THE NIGHT-PATROL starts with
— what else? — a cup of lea In the

canteen where Chief Superintendent

Twist comes to greet mo and, this

being the eve of Rosh Hashana,
convey his best wishes. Minority

celebrations don't go unnoticed.

My lively (able companion is

Inspector Judy Davis, a psy-

chologist. She feels no sexist dis-

crimination either' pay- or
promotion-wise. True, . the men act

a I idle protectively, but, she admits
a little coyly, (his is no handicap. Of
the 25,400-strong Metropolitan
Force, some 10 per cent are women.
While I cannot judge Inspector

Davis's constabulary competence, I

must admit that she brews a fair

cuppn lea,

;
“Della-Two" is a 2.6 litre. Rover

with liic accelerative kick of a mule.
Sieve, a graduate of the High Speed
Driving School, is at the wheel, with

John, the operator, sweetening the
etherwaves with his Dublin purr.

The nature of an emergency, deter-

mines which one of three levels of

llicir management along with as-

sociated criminals such as drug

pushers. As a joke, an Irish drunk

has been baiting a septuagenarian

client at the bar, ultimately pouring

it glass of beer over the old man’s

head. Umbrage was taken by'

bystanders, bottles were smashed
and turned into weapons of aggres-

sion. Soon, blood was flowing.

By the time, we arrive the oppos-

ing forces have already been
separated, and the "carvers" have
taken to their heels. They ire

known to be railway porters. The
Cl D is informed and detectives dis-

putehed. The old man, as the centre

of attraction, tells his tale with

flowery circumlocution, be it with

slurred longue. He is compensated
with a Guinness "on the house,"

and suggests a toast to the “P’llce."

He is hiving the time of his life.

BEHIND the Lords Cricket
Ground, two trucks have been
observed trans-loading cargo, a
well-known form of theft. W6 race

up, but two patrol cars have beaten
us to it.

The loading people are fall-

ing about with mirth at this fhow of
force. They are a TV creW coming
back from a horse-racing assign:

meni and are directly transferring

the lighting equipment' into the

truck of the rental Company. One
Irish sounding navvy attempts a

‘ comic capper’s turn, starting With
"Now then, now then, how then!

What ‘avc we ‘ere'?" After which he
falls to the payemenl, overcome by

“Tough, chose old pros,” opines
Steve.

Christine is all of 25.

"What did she want?" asks John.
"She saw two Pakis in the same

sort of car and look the number."
"The actual villains?"

"She isn’t loo sure. We’ll check it

out," says Steve as he enters the
details in the log,.and we are off for

a spin around the infamous Llsson
Green Estate in St. Marylebone.

This cement exercise in delusive
sociology was built to house a large-

ly immigrant slum (over*) popula-
tion From the nearby boroughs. It

was meant to be a self-contained

community with staircases and
wulkwuys interconnecting the
various blocks. As it is, U presents a
monument to urban rot at its most
Horrific. In this maze there is now a
concentration of criminals which
merits a special wall-chart at Police

* HQ, with some 70 mug-shots; and
the worst offender, so the inspector
assures me, is a 16-year-old bundle
of criminality who, for all his tender
years hus collected convictions like

others collect stamps, Including two
for rape. • •

Wc drive on parking lights and
observe a man removing the wheels
of a parked Volkswagen. As we ap-
proach, the man escapes up the
concrete maze anji, despite our hot
pursuit, vanishes. Wc continue our

.
.criss-cross criilslng; just before we
leave the area, a bpltle comes sail-

ing down and strikes out: boot. What
will those 1 urbanists dream up

. rie3(t?-
.

. .
. . :

*' Does she have a home?” I ask as

wc push on.

"Sure, and a very nice and tidy

one, loo.’’

"Then why all this junk?"

"It keeps her company and gives

her comfort."

"No accounting for people, is

there?" philosophizes John, as‘ the

rudio directs us to "persons on

premises."

One agitated landlady, her hair all

curlers like Jodrell Bank, meets us

at the kerb. "There were two black

men coming down the stairs, from

M rs. N. downstairs and the upstairs

people. ..she keeps a respectable

house, who is a nice lady with lots of

trouble and what must the other oc-

cupants think and..."

All this in an English with more

than a whiff of the puszta. Mrs. N-

refuses to react to the landlady s

pleas, to open up. John takes over.

He knocks gently. "We’re police of-

ficers and would like to talk to

you," he says. ...
Whereupon Mrs.' N. hall

opens the door. Obviously drug-

ged, she. begins to cry. Yes, the

two men haa seen her home from

the pub. No, she did not know them

or their names. Her husband ("You-

see, officer, he is not really my

husband") had left her this morning.

“What am I going to do?” she

whines in despair and starts a new

crying fit.

"What were these men doing up-

stairs?” asks Sieve.

"The John is upstairs" indicates

_ Mrs. N.\

We inspect the doors and
facilities on the floors above but

find all in order. The landlady offers

us tea. which we decline. She under-

takes to take care of the
heartbroken Mrs. N., now collapsed

on the threshold, one breast having

escaped from her nightdress, sob-

bing her heart out.

In front of a St. John’s Wood
apartment block, a young woman is

silting on the .pavement, leaning

against a garden wall, shouting

threuts and obscenities into the

night. A tali man with a good face is

trying to calm her down.
“Drunk?” f ask.

“No,” he says, "but she is very

disturbed, poor thing.”

"Your wife?”

He nods.

"Is she often like that?” I ask,

suspecting insanity.

John and Steve smilingly let me
try my hand at interrogation.

"Every day almost. What am I going

to do? How can I Uve like that? 1

can’t cope any more'. Oh, God."
They live some 50 metres around

the corner.

“I’d like to think we're a little

more than that," objects John.
"You arc,” I hasten to add, “you

arc.”

THE NEXT radio-directed port of

call preoccupies me. A neighbour

hus reported un attempted burglary

by a man and a woman. As we ap-

proach the premises we see a young
man and a woman run away from
us, hand in hand. We pull ahead and
block them off. They are flab-

bergasted. Passersby slop and stare.

My companions separate them and
get them beyond hearing range of
euch other.

“Just a moment, sir. Where have
you two come from?" Their stories

tally. They have come from the pub
and are on their way home. From
their accents and clothing they

strike me as upper class, probably
students at Oxford or Cambridge.
“Then why were you running?”
“Why?? God, man, to catch the

bloody bus. There she comes, the

last one, damn you. What right do
you have to arrest us? What are we
supposed to have done?"

Steve, who in the meantime has

cleared up. the mystery

.

The owners of the basement flat,

who are on holiday, permitted out-

of-town friends to “house-sit." The
neighbour, seeing strangers enter,

jumped to conclusions. Apologies
all round. Can't be loo careful these

days! The out-of-towners arc very

pleased by the visit of “the

Sweeny" As the lady put it, "It

makes our holiday."

Steve clears his (hroat. "You are

both free to leave. We apologize far

having had to detain you a few

minutes." And he goes on to explain

the situation.

To impress the girl, the young
man now becomes mildly abusive,

while I reflect on the impact this

small incident must have made on
their lives. They belong to a class

which, by its law-abiding tradition,

considers itself out or the reach of

the law, which has to play by rules

not applicable to them. And sud-

denly their privacy is invaded, their

invulnerability challenged, making
them subject to the rules laid down
for (he common herd, rules from

jumped ui the chance."

I remark that if I want (o talk to

prostitutes I don't need two beefy

constables and £10,000 worth of

motor vehicle.

“The public likes lo read about
them. Sin city. ..vicar trapped in

lovc-ncsl," jokes Steve.

“My paper docs not," I observe.

"Seeing you are from Jerusalem,
it stund to reason. Any unis your
way?"

"Sure," I reply.

“There are some Israeli girls

working here,” says John; turning

to Steve, he says; “You know, that

dark slim one with the boots.”

“By Cleveland Square," addB

Steve. “And there is Naomi, the lit-

tle one with the poodle by Linden

Gardens. Here I We passed her a

while back."
Wc swing around and presently

we spot u small but well endowed
young woman in jeans, awhile poo-

dle on u leush, leaning against the

railings.

“Wtiiu to talk lo her, Willy? She’s

front ‘round your way. Was in the

army, hits a photo of herself in

“Just a moment you two," says

John and beckons them over, keep-

ing (hem talking to give the punks a

head start. When a group of blacks

passes hy, he lets them go along.

•‘Safety in numbers," he remarks.

Being a loner in the Metropolis is

a dicey business. You have to

belong lo a group, clearly iden-

tifiable by (he colour of their skin,

outrageous hairdos or clobber or, os

in our case, the imposing uniform of

The Law.

BACK AT the station, a lady-

inspcctor is “booking" a bevy of
prostitutes. By the friendly laughter

it looks and sounds more like a hap-

py kaffeeklatsch. A two in the
morning, Delta-Two delivers me
back to my hotel, and I take leave of
my friendly companions of the

night.

“Anything of interest?” grunts

niy sleepy wife.

“Two of the clock and all is well,"

I reply as I slip in between the

covers.

But I can’t full asleep immediate-
ly. To culm down I try lo imagine

“Not worth driving,” decides
John. Turning lo the raging woman,
he says; "What uboul a little waikie;-..

eh?"

The two policemen lake an arm
each and with an “Up you go, then”
lift her off the pavement. She begins
lo struggle, and they clinch her
between their shoulders and march
her off. Professionals. Her husband •

and I straggle behind.
’

“You see,” confides the
husband,” she just had an abortion
which she didn’t want, but there Was
nothing for it. Just couldn’t afford .it*

ju« now. What am I going to do?'
Site’s really a good woman, believe
me."

“You’d better get some help or
she may do herself an injury."

“Thai’s the trouble. I’m so afraid

1 didn’t go lo work all this week.”
"What do you do?” I ask.

. "What can one do?”
.

.
"I mean for a living."

"I’m an optician...in norjnal
.times."

We have now arrived at the bot-
tom or a stairwell and she is

standing unsupported and much-
calmer.

"Can you handle her from here
on?" asks John.

.
“I think I can. I owe you...'?? •£

• "Never mind,” says Steve.
“I owe you an apology," says the

hian patting her head, embarrassed.

,

'

"You owe us nothing, sir," says

,
Steve. 1

;
"Baby-sitters to the Metrollopls,”

I observe as we walk back to the
.car..

"
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“You are not arrested, sir. Just

detained while we make enquiries."

With that Steve walks back to the

premises concerned, sortjc 100

metres down the road. "Why do you

allow him to treat us like thJs?" asks

the girl in good French. “We’ve

done nothing."

The young mnn, his temper rising,

turns on John. “Look here, you.

I’ve had about enough of this.

Either you tell us what this is all

ubout, or wc’rc leaving." And he

moves awuy a few steps.

“I’m afraid you have to stay right

here, sir. Otherwise I have to put

you in the patrol car." Sheepishly,

the young man returns lo where

John has indicated.

"Don't be nervous,” l suggest to

the bewildered girl. “It’ll all be

cleared up presently."

"Who -is this man?" asks the

youngster. To save long explana-

; tions, John says “He’s a detective.”

My heart jumps for joy. At last

I’m up there with Kojak. -MacGar-

relt and the other sleuths. I nod

John aside.

“You've got the wrong parly,

male."
“What makes you so sure?

"Well, they hardly look the part.

Their clothes, their accents,

education-wise. I imagine few

housebreakers leg it hand-in-hand.

"Don’t be so sure," says John.

"Just because they are upper class

doesn’t mean they are lily-white.

You suffer from class prejudice,

guvnor, if you don’t mind me saying

so." To extricate myself I go to join

which they considered themselves

exempt. No doubt both of them will

remember this incident for a long

lime. As 1 will;

“Seeing you have missed your

bus," continues Steve, unperturbed,

-wc would like to drive you home.

But we have a guest tonight, a jour-

nalist from Israel [Goodbye, Lt. Ko-

jnfcfl. You may go now.”

Steve slunds there, arms akimbo,

while the young man fires a final

salvo.

“You fellows think you can

do what you bloody well like... ar-

rest innocent people, you think you

rule this bloody country, you think

you are the law. Well let me tell you

something..."

“As I said," says Steve calmly,

“you may go now, sir." .

The girl pulls him along and they

cross the road, Steve staring after

them. From the opposite pavement

the young man yells one last howl of

defiunce:

“You are just a big cunt I"

“We could lake him in for that,"

says John, who knows the book.

WE NOW cruise prostitute country

north of the Bayswater Road, where

my companions know all of them,

by name and record.

“Would you like to talk to

some?” they offer.

I decline, saying that I don’t con-

sider them criminal or even anti-

social. They are just one of the facts

of life.

"But it makes good copy. Ail the

other journalists we have had

uniform with a gun.” Wc smirk. "I

saw is that lime (he flat below
was burgled."

“Has she got a pimp?" I ask.

"Not her. She can take care of
herself.’’

We druw to the curb in front of

her. She doesn’t even look at- us.
• “Go on Willy, countryman of

yours."

But I decline the honour.

OFF Queensway a group of punks
with multicoloured coxcomb
hairdos and chalk-while faces seem
to have cornered two blacks in u

shop entrance. Steve cranks down
the window, “isn’t It time you kids

were in bed?" he suggests.

'

"The night istyoungyet, copper,"

says one punk defiantly.

“These kids giving you trouble?"

Steve asks the blacks.

"Not really, officer,’* says one of
them, a trace of fear in his voice.

“That’s nice,” says Steve. "Now I

want to see all of you on your way,
this very minute.’’,

“We're only,.,*' begins one punk
in a leather vest covered with smart-

aleck buttons.

“You heard me.” says Steve, just

as a passing patrol-car draws up.

“Need any help?" asks the
operator of the second car.

“No, mate,” says John, "They’re

just going home. Good as gold — a
little weird maybe, but good as

gold,” .

Drinking cokes from metal cans,

the punks slowly move off. The-

blacks get up to go.

THE JEEI/0AU3M POST HAGAEDOB

wlml tonight's cast is doing now. Do
punks comb their hair before hilling

the sack and take the safety-pins out

of (heir earlobes? Did the blacks get

home safe? Did the old man wash
the beer out of his hair? How is poor

Mrs. N. coping? Did Naomi find a

client? And what does she do with

the doggy when she is working?

How did the young man and his girl

feel ubout their humiliation? Would
they tell their parents? Each other?

Whui about the optician and his dis-

turbed wife?

. They ure not the only ones who
never ate their bread without tears,

the Yard receives 2,200 emergency
calls daily. Such is life in the

Metropolis. But without the trained

and competent succouring hand of

the Metropolitan Police, things

would be unbearably worse.

And one asks; How well has the

Police acquitted itself of its (ask in

’view of Rowan and Mayne’s
PRIMARY OBJECT?
By popular belief, supported by

media brainwashing, we live in

violent times, with life and property

under constant and ever-increasing

threat. But let us look at the facts. A
century ago, 1 1,000 Britons suffered

violent death annually. Today, with

twice the population, the figure is

barely 500. So much for the time-

perspective. Another comparison:

in 1972 London had one murder for

every 65,000 inhabitants while

Detroit had one murder for every

2,500.

The Metropolitan Police must be
doing something right. Q~
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(Above) Micha Kirshner; photo portrait of Shlomo Bar, musician,

(Below) Flny Leftersdorf: fashion design "Black and White".
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I GUESS it is a preference for

ordered design lied (o graphic im-

pact [licit implanted Edward

Sleic lien's black and white

Whistlerian portrait of George Ber-

nard Shaw C 1 907) unforgettably in

my mind. Yet. on the other hand,

Cartier-Bresson's description of

Giacometti (l%l). a ruffled and

candid fori#
- de force photo has also

remained with me for (he past 20

years. It was to these artists' advan-

tage. as it was for Newman, Karsh

and several other great contributors

who advanced the art of

photographic portraiture, to be con-

iron ted by personalities whose

specific character lent an air of im-

portance to the general image and

demanded public response.

But the anonymous ’‘people"

portraits by Atget, Brassai or

l.angc, all critics of their environ-

ments, also carried with them a

churisma of humanism, of an in-

dividual relating to himself in time

and place.

Living in different Limes, with dif-

ferent historical and political

references behind him, the Israeli

photographer Micha Klrshner brings

to his Cihuchromc and black and

while portraits a mixture oT

analytical thinking and emotional

preferences. He has succeeded in

combining the photographer-artist's

dual consideration of the subject as'

a psychological force and as an il-

luminated element used to activate

a two-dimensional space. Best

described as direct, biting and often

un fluttering to the sitter, Kirshner's

statements are pictorially honest.

In the main, Kirshner's photos

were created for Monhln, a local

magazine with which he has been

associated for the past five years. -To

complete these pictures, there was
collaboration between Kirshnerand

Manilla's editor, but the staged

results are. Kirshner's interpreta-

tions alone.

Whut makes his portraits both ap-

pealing and revealing is (he com-
prehensive artistic formulation he

brings to his subject. In addition to

props and montage effects, which

ure often obvious creations,

Kirshner's blend of unorthodox
cropping parallels a calibrated use

of dramatic lighting, a technique

that performs marvels with textures

and shadows other than the tones of

his sillers.

Kirshner does not document, nor

docs he funtasize. There is no for-

mula or determined cadence to his

work. Each of the photos is a pic-

ture unto itself. His subjects, the

famous, the not so famous, the

bizurre and the plebeian, are treated

with a democratic bluntness, all

levelled in time and place, [t is the
spectator who rejishes the
characteristics associated with
Sharon, Bur, Eban, Peres, Lifshitz,.

Roscnblum and Kahane to mention
a Tew. Kirshner does not seem to

perceive them as physical reflec-

tions of themselves, but as per-

sonalities obsessed by their self-

uppoinlcd positions or intoxicated

hy the ones that have been publicly

proclaimed. (Tel Aviv Museum,
King Suul Blvd.)

-

THE TEL AVIV Museum’s first ex-

hibition devoted to fashion' design

honours Flny LeUersdoif, regarded

by many as the, doyenne of Israeli

fashion.

Organized by guest curator David
Turiukover, the. exhibit includes

some 30 garments, ranging from
Le[(ersdorfs classic desert cb&t

, (1955) to brilliantly-coloured silk

Tubri^s 'used in designs for dresses

created in the painting styl? or her

lute , husband,: Yohanan Simon.
G real emphasis is placed on Leiiers-

dorHs consideration of regional

Best of

Kirshner
Gil Goldfine &
Ephraim Harris

and local ethnic handicrafts and

designs, influences she called upon

throughout her career both for

clothing and fabric designs, in addi-
.

lion to mass-produced designs for

Maskit (together with Ruth Dayan)

and un extensive private clientele,

Lfiiersdorf also earned a repulaton

as a costume designer, having

worked with the Cameri Theatre for

more than 10 years.

The exhibit is accompanied by a

well-written and well-documented

catalogue. (Tel Aviv Museum, King

Saul Blvd.)

ANATOLY BASIN, born in

Leningrad and now living in

Jerusalem, shows large oil paintings

and small watercolours whose dark,

brooding colours and severe reduc-

tive drawing express the soul of a

retiring painter who utilizes the

figurative description of a female

nude and limited still-life subjects to

grapple with the tragic poetry of

life.

Filling the surfaces from edge to

edge. Basin’s models are almost

non-identifiable as they recede into

the deep violet and muddy red-

hrown shadows of the composition.

His flat, frontal designs are punc-
tuated by definitive black contours.

The up-ended space is medieval in

churuclcr, with specific references

to Byzantine Icon painting. With a
minimum amount of pictorial ele-

ments, Busin manages to elicit a fair

amount of pictorial interest. (Debcl
Gallery. Ein Karem, Jerusalem.)

TUVIA A BUA HAM shows five

mural-size triptychs. Each trio of
canvases, composed in exactly the
same manner, provides the exhibi-

tion with a sense of balance and
unity. Using enlarged anatomical
details in the central panel (feet,

hands, buttocks), Abraham llanks

them with unrelated scenes —
usually Jandscapes or animal
studies.

The different subjects in the
pridelln-like compositions are held
together hy Abraham’s sparkling
technique of transparent strokes
flicked one on top of another to
form a pasty, super lac crust.. The
occasional attempt at decorative
abstraction,' although rich In colour-
match and texture, is obviously mis-
placed in the dazzling fields of
figure painting and natural llora
forms. (Ahad Ha’arn 90 Gallery, 90
Ahud Ha’am, Tel Aviv.) Till Nov. 9.

TAMAR DOB ROVSKY is an ac-
complished action painter steeped
in the traditions of local lyricism
and abstract expressionism,
touched by ' an appreciation for the
Oriental fascination of intuitive,

direct brushing. Her large canvases
breathe a life filled with open
spaces, contracted fields, aggressive
textural markings, rough pigment
ant| smaller, pebble-like flecks of
hidden colour pinned' under
heavier, subdued hues.

Dobrovsky’s paintings are
ubstrdcMqiis of nature. They allude

.
to the spaces, Configurations and
objects Wc associate with the exten-
sive huritons, valleys, craggy hills,

sky. und dwellings: But these are
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only implied for her pictures hurdle

the real and contain a physical and
pictorial vitality all their own, es-

pecially when colours like greyed
pinks and blues meet head-on with

colder greys and rick red straight

from the lube. (Yehoshua Gardens
Art Pavilion, Yarkon Park, Tel
Aviv.)

G.G.

JAPANESE decorative taste —
screens und costumes. An exhibi-

tion which brings out the close,

even indivisible, connection
between Japanese fine and applied

art. in spile of restrictions dictated

hy functional needs. Thus it makes
no difference to the viewer if

screens arc six- or four-fold; they are

paintings, whether monochrome
like ‘'Snow Landscape" by an un- •

known hand and Masanobu's
similar ‘‘Landscape with Roofs," or

in colour and gold foil, e.g., “Mt.

Fuji and Miho Beach," a pair of six-

fold screens — that on the left is

more impressive. Of two-fold

screens used in the tea ceremony,
ultention is especially drawn to the

anonymous 19th-century
"Chrysanthemums and Autumn
Grass" for the striking composition

showing Western influence. And
what always teems with interest is

the Ukiyo-e’s genre of detailed ur-

ban lire, here u pair of eight-fold

screens.

The kimonos are a different mat-

ter. The area to be worked over,

although complicated by the

sleeves, forms a single design, and

furthermore, the uneven surface of

the material often requires a degree

or stylization to achieve that aim. It

can be facilitated by echoing Ukiyo^'s

enjoyment of life, the floral con-

ceptions on a lady's formal kimono,

or the prominent purple clouds on a

bridal kimono (18). For Noh actors,

a heavy brocade denotes the solem-

nity of religious drama, while the

vestments for Buddhist priests,

simpler and plainer in patterns,

maintain the requisite dignity.

(Museum of Jupnncsc Art, Haifa.)

TUVIA JUSTE R. His sculpture at

Beit Chagall plays down the

religious trend marking his par-

ticipation in (he municipality's ex-

hibition two months ago.

Juster employs two roughly fixed

stylos; the first, vertical and

triangular, the second, a low block.

While outwardly abstract, he would

certainly admit the role of realism,

so that at lensl part of the display

could be described as "abstracted.”

The two hands moulding clay at (he

fool of the obelisk intended for the

artist's future grave (2) and

“Ecological Sculplure"(5) which,

notwithstanding the voids always

utilized by him as a means of ar-

ticulation, is distinctly Roman —
either a funerary effigy or here, as

the title indicates, a river deity —
arc both unabashedly represen-

tational.

Realism lies behind the slightly

drawn-up knees ("Recumbent
Woman") and the while streak of

breaking light (“Black Light”), two

very competent pieces. Of un-

doubted abstraction, one might

choose the enveloped figure of

"Mourning Woman," and par-

ticularly the powerful excised tree-

trunk, evoking a mysterious human
form within (“Rose of the Valleys”).

Juster is a sculptor far above the

average, who just misses the in-

spired intuition required for the

heights. He may very well get there.

Meanwhile,: several objects are

those taken for granted' at his level,

e.g.', the common “shell” concep-

tion or ‘’Without Beginning .or

End;" (Beit Chagall, Haifa.) O
'

E.H.

.
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THE PEOPLE in our glass industry

have more faith in the power of the

consumer than 1 do. In a massive

advertising campaign to persuade

the public to choose glass con-

tainers rather than plastic or metal,

the Phoenicia glass works have been

using slogans such as; “Glass.

Because there's nothing to hide."

••Get hold of a genuine bottle."

••When glass is real, flavour is real."

The local glass industry, a

monopoly belonging to Koor, ap-

parently believes that the choice or

packaging materials lies mainly with

the customer. But as I indicated last

week, f fear the choice of food and

beverage containers is largely deter-

mined for us by the manufacturers

and the retail stores.

Isn't our glass industry naively

directing its appeals to the wrong

address, or perhaps trying to lock

the stable door after the horse has

bolted? I put the question to

Avraham Wald, general manager of

Phoenicia Glass Containers Ltd.,

and Gideon Linder, deputy manag-

ing director of Tamaz, the

marketing and export arm for these

products.

Wald and Linder admit that

Phoenicia “was late to react” to the

introduction of the PET plastic

family-size bottles for soft drinks. It

has hopes, however, of bringing off

u “counter-revolution" next sum-

mer.

Phoenicia plans a two-pronged

attack. It will offer manufacturers a

lightweight one-litre glass bottle to

be thrown away after use, and it will

produce an easy-opening individual

throwaway bottle which could chal-

lenge the popularity of metal cans.

In both sizes, the bottle, apart from
the neck, will be coated with a film

of coloured plastic which will carry

the labelling information and also

serve as a protection against nicks

and scratches. This, however, won’t

be as effective in the case of ex-

ploding bottles as Tempo's unique

coating, which makes glass splinters

slick together harmlessly.

But Wuld and Linder contend
llittl the main cause of explosion of

carbonated drink bottles is that the

glass gets scratched in transport and
handling, A scratched glass surface

is weakened and more likely to

break oil slight impact. They cite

the example of cutting plate-glass

with diamonds: the glass is purpose-

ly scratched, and a slight blow
breaks it along the scratch.

Phoenicia claims that a plastic

coating will permit the safe bottling

of carbonated drinks in lighter-

height glass, which would be
economical enough for a

throwaway. A one-litre Coca-Cola
container, for instance, could be
reduced from its present 960 grams
to a mere 480 grams. But this is still

much heavier than the 55 grams of
PET plastic, which safely holds up
to two litres.

There’s another catch. The
coloured plastic coating virtually

cancels out one of Phoenicia’s
selling-points; the bottles will no
longer be clear as glass." On the
samples I saw, only the bottoms and
pecks' remain truly transparent, al-

lowing the contents to be seen

The glass menagerie
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Price is problematic, tpo. Two

tnroWttwAy glass bottles of a litre

each would 1 cost the manufacturer
jnore than a single, 2-litre PET bot-
tte. And ;the extra cost would un-

;

dQVbl6dly be passed on to the con-

! ,

-j.Tbk most ecqnomical container
w all. Insists the glass industry, rcr-

v the’ old-fashioned returnable
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• But manufacturers,
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'1?™ and even consumers are in-
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them. Some manufacturers argue

that if you add up all the handling

costs, it is actually more expensive

to use retumables than throwaways.

LUCKILY for the glass industry,

PET containers are not economical-

ly viable for bottling individual por-

tions of drink — at least not at pre-

sent.

When it comes to the individual

size, the challenger to glass is the

aluminium can which is so appeal-

ing to men and children, and so con-

venient for kiosk owners and

restaurateurs. The psychological

appeal or beer and other drinks in

tins has been called a "macho"

thing, even Freudian. The very act

of popping open the tin and drink-

ing straight from it is supposed to be

a thrill. Even children consider it a

greater treat to gel their favourite

drink in a can rather than in a bottle

with a straw.

On the other hand, partly empty

tins can’t be closed properly, any

more than can returnable bottles for

soft drink and beer, and which are

also impossible to reseal hermetical-

ly. Phoenicia’s proposed new small

bottles would have easy-opening

screw tops, which could be screwed

hack on again.

Wald and Linder point out that

customers cannot look inside a can

to make sure the contents are clean.

Then, too, there is a chance the

metal will interact' with the con-

tents. despite the required interior

coating of plastic designed to pre-

vent this. The older the can, the

greater the risk of a metallic side-

lasle. The glass Industry charge?

that many of the foreign tinned

drinks ,
which reach our shores so

cheaply are “dumped" goods which

have beeii rejected, in their home

countries because they were too old

or improperly tinned.

ROUND ONE in the battle against

imported, tinned soft drinks has

already been won: The Ministry of

industry and Trade has finally

woken up to the undesirable com-

petition and has taken stern ad-
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ministrative measures to hamper

their import, the Phoenicia

spokesmen report with satisfaction.

But there are still plenty of locally-

tinned drinks around, and a lot of

local and foreign tinned beer.

(Tempo, by the way, has recently

begun bottling in. glass. Danish

"Tuborg" beer which arrives here

in bulk.)

Aluminium cans are expensive,

especially in Israel. Phoenicia says it

will soon be able to offer the

beverage industries small

throwaway glass bottles for 20 to 30

per cent less than (hey have to pay

for tins. My conversations with soft-

drink makers, including Tempo, in-

dicate that they will welcome them.

We arc likely io see their mass ap-

pearance coine spring, the onset of

the ne\i high season for the in-

dustry. If they result in lowering the

price or soft drinks, as well as being

easy to handle, they may indeed

prove a real competitor to the cans.

Any movement toward
throwaWHy glass, however, should

logically be coordinated with a con-

certed effort to collect It for recycl-

ing. Otherwise, we are simply rais-

ing the demand for raw materials to

make more and more new glass, and

also Increasing the burden on our

garbage collection facilities.

Technically, it is possible to

manufacture new glass entirely

from old, and there are a few plants

abroad which do so. Here at

Phoenicia’s plants, some 30 per cent

of the raw material used consists of

old glass; the rest is local sand and

limestone, and imported soda ash.

While the latter represents only 20

per cent of the materials in terms of

quantity, it accounts for 80 per cent

of their cost. Moreover, Abraham

Wald explains, the higher the

proportion of broken waste glass

(called “cullel”) which goes into a

batch, the less energy required for

the production of new. So the saw-

ing is twofold.

Of the waste glass it uses today,

Phoenicia obtains about one-fiRh

Trom rejects and scraps from its own
production lines, and the rest from

outside collection. In large public

places, such as hotels and entertain-

ment halls, it has long-standing ar-

rangements for the collection and

pickup of empty bottles and jars.

PRIVATE household sources have

yet to be tapped, and glass collec-

tion for recycling is a trickier

business than I had imagined. To be
really useful, it requires separation

into three colours — clear, green,

and brown for only green glass can

be produced from an indiscriminate

mixture or the three colours. To
some extent, Phoenicia can sort out

misplaced coloured glass at the

plant, hut this is quite difficult if

hollies ure broken.

In orderly Switzerland, Germany
and even England, people have

heen trained to deposit their old

gluss containers in the correct

colour hin. Whether that will woTk
here remains to be seen. Pessimists

suy it mil be hard enough to get our

public to keep the glass separate

from other garbage. There are in-

dications that household collection

will begin here in the neur future.

People who have looked at

Phoenicia's advertisements careful-

ly may have been surprised to see

them promoting wine glasses and

other glass housewares which are

entirely imports today. This is the

shape of things to come, Phoenicia

tells me. As of early 1984, it will

start marketing household glass-

ware made here upder licence

from a .German company. .

When It comes to glass bottles

and jars, Phoenicia not only sup-

plies virtually all our local needs,

but does a thriving export business

as well, amounting to some $9 mil-

lion a year.-

IF COLLECTING household glass

seems complicated because or the

colour question, it is a snap com-
pared to what I’ve heard, about the
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complexities of collecting plastics

fur recycling.

In the Golden Pages directory, I

found u listing fur a firm called Isra-

Pultrck, which specializes in recycl-

ing plastics, both polyethylene and

polypropylene. It turns out that this

is a new company founded just a

year ago by a group of immigrants

from Turkey.

For the time being, lsra-Pallrek is

concentrating on recycling old

plastic piping and used plastic

sheeting from greenhouses at kib-

butzim and tnoshuvim into new pip-

ing and various building materials.

Household collection of plastics

would he almost impossible, an Isra-

Paltrek spokesman told me. For one
thing, plastics should be separated

into "hurd" and “solt," and this is a

professional distinction. The com-
mon household plastic bags, for in-

stance, are "hard" plastic, not

"soft." Besides, since we use these

bugs to wrap our kitchen waste, we
couldn't very well be usked to

separate them from the garbage!

Plastic bottles -weigh almost
nothing, hut are very bulky, which

makes them highly problematic for

collection bins and transport vehi-

cles. Experience abroad, says Isra-

Paltrck, shows that the only realistic

way to retrieve household plastics

for recycling is after they reach the

.
public garbage dump. There, the

;

plastics can he lifted out
! mechanically and separated into

!
types. The contact with rotting

|
refuse does not harm their recycling

' usefulness. But this special

machinery is very expensive, and

Isru-Palirek is doubtful whether

Israel can afford it.

Tel Aviv Deputy Mayor Kremer

did iell me plans are underway for

un international tender for

mechanical separation or refuse at

the huge Hiria dump which serves

Greater Tel Aviv. I wonder if this

will really happen — and not just re-

main one more bright idea, like the

Tel Aviv subway.
Paper, glass and plastic are not

the only waste products which

could be utilized. Aluminium cans,

abandoned motorcars, and organic

garbage itself all have their poten-

tial uses. It is just a matter ofthe will

und the organization.

OTHER COUNTRIES, richer than

ours, have taken some firm stands

bn the controversial! subject of

packaging materials and what

becomes of them.
In the • U.S.. some states ban

throwuways altogether. Others levy

fines on containers neither refilled

nor recycled. Some places succeed

with complex garbage separation by

householders themselves. New
York Slate law has just made vir-

tually ull beverage containers —
glass, plastic or metal — subject to

compulsory deposits, so that con-

sumers will return them to retailers

to pass on to recycling companies.

Yet hero in poor little Israel, our

manufacturers are rushing to join

the throwaway trend,, retailers are

happily washing their hands of the

whole dirty business of bottle

return, and collection for recycling

is in iLs infancy (except for waste

papgr) and left to the goodwtll of

volunteerism.

If J were king — which is the

phrase with which . I '
began this

series of articles — ! would have in-

sisted on proper arrangements for

recycling being, made before there

wus any. changeover from retur-

nable to throwaway bottles. Or
perhaps I would have forbidden the

change altogether. .

But I am not king, and nobody
asked my opinion anyway.

Martha MelseIs
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